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oronto WorldT/.e 117 1918 FOR SALE FOR SALE,. th •
Stone, Limited, Warehouse, 461 KIM SL 
West) 100 x 216 feet) first-class construc
tion j excellent light; total floor space ap
proximately. fifty thousand square foot; 
two freight elevatorsi sprinkler system.

__ Near new Union Station. 
(%f Piper. 27 X 106. deed war*. 
i location. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS â. CO.,
King Street SasL Main 6460.
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Northerly winds; unsettled and cooler, 
w-th occasional showers. ____ THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 18 1918 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXV11I.—No. 13,672 TWO CENTS *
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MOTHER MMTERLOO HOUSE TOLD IN SECRET SESSION 
IPffflTMTTlf OF VITAL NEEDS OF THE EMPIRE

rightful Losses Inflicted On 
Advancing Massed Troopsk

l- ■

Order om'”j'
British Army Has to Hold Enemy 

Till a Modem Blucher 
Comes Up.

Borden, After Reviewing 
the Situation, f oint* Ont 
Extreme Gravity and Em
phasizes Need of Canada 
Providing All the Assist
ance in Her Power.

nis From the Tremendous Battle Are More 
ncouraging to the'Allies, For the British 
Have Held Their Defences and Retired 

Intact Only After Heavy Attacks.

ry within three

TOLL OF SINKINGS 
SHOWS INCREASE

fifteen Vessels, Eleven Over 1,600 
Tens, Are Torpedoed.

Scotch Holland 
colorings, both

y have our men NO REASON FOR DESPAIRre.
Cloth, Gçn. Maurice Says Only Anxiety 

Regarding Endurance 
of Hamniering.

mard. ExistsOat of the chaou of the tremendous 
HUk alone the Lya Rlvetv south and 
wetbweat of Ypree, the thunder of 
Oddi may be heard forty or fifty 
Bllaa away, there have come during 
be past day reports which are more 
■deniaglng to the allied powers. The 
E5iti have not only held all the 
iliptd which they were defending on 
Sjeeday. but 1 have struck back so 
Kwerfully that Meteren and part of 
Mtscbaete were retaken and held for 
I time. Only after heavy attacks did 
is British retire again from the vll-

Mt. Kemmel, which Is about two and 
a half miles north of Wulverghem. 
This, also, has not been confirmed.

On all the rest of the front from 
Messines Ridge eouthweetward the 
Germans have flung themselves against 
the granite wall of the British defence. 
Official and semi-official despatches 
have told of the frightful losses inflict
ed on the attacking masses of troops 
by the British rifle and machine gun 
Arc.

London, April 17.—The loss
es to British shipping by 
mine or submarine in the

American mak- 
fries has sent us 
ovely mercerized 
hchee wide.
:repe weave and I 
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side curtains in 

m-rooms; choose 
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regards the sun 
rd, 11.76.

past
week totaled fifteen, accord
ing to the admiralty report 
tonight.

Eleven of the merchantmen 
sunk were 1«00 tons or over 
and four under that

One fishing v 
sunk. Twelve 
unsuccessfully attacked.

The arrivals numbered 
2,211; sailings 2466.

In the previous weqk only 
six British merchantmen were 
sunk by mine or submarine, 
four of them of more than 
1600 tons.

Ottawa, April 17.—The house oC 
Commons mot In sec; et session tot two 
hours this afternoon. Beyond members 
and officials of the house, mere wore 
present members of the sénat» only

The following report of the pro
ceedings at the secret session was Is
sued tonight under the authority of 
the Speaker;

The prime minister, on a motion to 
go Into committee of supply, mad# » 
full statement, surveying pissent war 
situation, tretiring of the military posi
tion, the supply and production of 
foodstuffs and. the problem of mer
chant shipping and the submarines, 
witli special reference to the man
power position of the British Empire 
and the allies.

He stated that the government, 
being impressed with the desirability 
of giving to the house the fullest pos
sible information, find communicated 
V, «ho prime minister of the United 
K.ngdom its Intention to move for a 
secret session, and had requested from 
Lloyd George a statement of the 
present ooritim which might be made 
known to the house. Lloyd George’s 
message in response to this request 
was Bhon read.

It
London, April 17.—In summarizing 

the general situation on the British 
front, Major-General F. B. Maurice 
said today:

"What of the whole battle situa
tion? Our army has been going thru 
a very severe strain and that strain 
lias been reflected at home. The eWna
tion has hu.1 its critic U moments-and 
still Is decidedly anxious. But remem
ber we have accepted the principle of 
a united ft ont and must accept the 
consequences of that principle. Wo 
muet iook at the whole liattlc not from 
our army's sacrifice and sufferings, 
but from the standpoint of the whole 
entente.

Playing Old Role.
“The British army is playing the 

role which it often hap played before. 
It* is fighting a Waterloo while Blucher 
Is marching to the battlefield. Multiply 
the battle of Water! 
and the situation at n 
corresponds to the 
the groat world battle.

The British army launder a terrible 
hammering, but prodding we stand 
that hammering without breaking and 
providing Blucher is marching to the 
butitleteid there to no reason for dis
couragement.

"The enormous task which the 
British army has performed and still 
Is Performing may be-shown by a few 
figures- In this battle of Armentlores 
the Germans thus .far chavs engaged 38 
divisions-end since Mqroh 21 they have 
engaged 126 divisons

"Of these the Britts 
engaged 79, the Brune 
giiged 21 and the* rer 
been engaged by *
French

H
nnage. 

vessel also was 
vessel# were ,■

■ :On the southern side of the salient 
there have been engagements of some 
magnitude, especially east of Robecq, 
jive miles .northwest of Bethune, where 
the Germans were caught by the Bri
tish artillery fire and scattered.

Enemy Falls Near Arras.
The Une in front of Arras has again 

been the scene of fighting, but‘here 
the British took the offensive and 
drove the Germans out of British 
trenches which had been carried by 
the enemy. .

In the Picardy sector there have 
been lively artillery engagements be
tween the Somme and Oise Rivers,

.t only patrol encounters are re
ported officially.

Farther south only raiding opera
tions have been going on.

The Turks announce that they have 
taken the City of Batum, on the east
ern shore of the Black Sea. 
report strenuous fighting before the 
Russian defenders of the city were 
driven out.

The Macedonian front has again 
become active. Greek and British 
troops have advanced and driven the 
Teutonic allies from seven tourne 
along the Struma River, on the east
ern end of the t|ne, French force» 
have also been active in this theatre 
of the war.

ü

Pair The most disturbing news has been 
report from Berlin that Poelcapelle 
§ Langemarck, north of Ypree, have 
m taken by the Germans, and the 
■lesion from London that the Brit- 
I have retired from certain of their 
ge in the Y pres salient. The re
laient here was expected, for the 
Vance of the Germans at Neuve 
Use and Bailleul left the positions 
front of Ypree open to a flank at- 
sk. It is officially stated that the 
irsment was orderly, and it le prob- 
le that it will have more of a sen- 
lental than a strategic effect. Just 
w far the British lines have been 
thdrawn is not known. It may be, 
wever, that the German claim of 
ling Poe lea,-w lie and Langemarck Is 
i result of toe British retirement. 

Deepens in Intensity.
• The battle, now to its ninth day, has 
liepened in intensity at many points 
Jong the curved front from Messines 
tidge to Meteren. There have been 
•ports that the Germans have occu
lted the Village of St. Eloi, which lies 

r- Jm than three miles south of Ypree, 
bat these bgvs not been confirmed. It 

| Iis also said tbat the Germans have 
taken positions on the south slopes of

I
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ENEMY SUFFERS LOSS
IN EAST AFRICAN FIGHT I

oo a hundredfold 
iqon In that battle 
situation now in

Heavily Engage Mgin German 
Column Near Mshua. /

London. April 17.—The AsKlolal 
slatorusnt on military activities in 
East Africa says: "On April 6one of 
General Northey'e columns oceupited 
Mahua and pushed eastward. On April 
11 this column heavily engaged a Ger
man main force and inflicted severe 
losses on them. On the ssjus day 
General Edwards' troops e 
light march and seised Mrdb-x'Voma 
on April 12 after an all-day Engage- 
ment, in which the German loaned were 
never.». Tlie enemy Was driven in the 

_____ jllnocUon of Mwalto.”

British Shortening of Passchendaele Sali
ent and Giving Up Ground 

Has Not Been in Vain.

Haig Says They ^re Co-operating* 
' With His Men on Lys 

Battlefront.

►

British headquarters in France, 
April 17.—The past 21 hours have been 
anything tout a good time for the ene
my. Von L/udendorff is doubtlsse toll
ing the German* to look at the map. 
The answer is: Toll them to look et 
their casualty tot.

Our shortening of the PaesbnetMaele 
Salient and the giving up ot the 
ground won. last autumn lias not been 
In Tain, since It played a large part 
In "wearing out the enemy, the lest 
phase of. which we are now entering

Premier on Situation.
The prime minister then presented 

other information i and considerations 
bearing on th-j situation. The mittary 
position confronting the empire was 
explain.id in detail. The enemy had 
clearly dleclos»d his Intention to make 
it supreme effort to destroy the Brit 1A 
army on the western front ft* sn effec
tive fighting force- To tills end he had 
adopted measures placing every bum 
In the German Empire between the 

of 17 and 60 at the disposal of 
the government; reducing the age limit 
for military service, and reorganising 
bis formations in the field. His forces • 
and reserves -for striking at tbs west
ern front had been enormously in
creased by the withdrawal of Rtieina 
from the war. The employment of 
Landwehr and Lend strum formations 
for the defence of the eastern front, 
the u»e of these formations fo supply 
individual men as drafts to replace 
casualties in France and Flanders, 
their places being taken in turn by 
the youngest recruits for purposes of 
training, the cessation of war wast
age in the east, and the transfer In 
addition of large numbers of Austro- 
Hungarian troops—considering an
these factors the Russian withdrawal 
had Increased the potential enemy 
strength on the western front, includ
ing Italy, by possibly as many as 1,- 
600,000 men without taking into 'ac
count the reserves which would other
wise have been necessary for the Rus
sian front.

They London, April 17.—After gaining a 
footing todaV in the villages of Met
eren and Wytschaete, the British 
were forced to make a second retire
ment, according to Field Marshal 
Haig's report from France tonight.

French troops, It is added, have now 
reinforced the British lines. The text 
of the statement ^reeds:

'This morning" Intense bombard
ments were opened by the enemy on 
practically the whole of jhe Lys 
battlefront, and from the .{ForeCM. of 
Nleppc to Wytschaete were followed 
by Infantry attacks. All these at
tacks have been repulsed and con, 
slderable losses intoctfd on the 
enemy.

"In counter-attack», reported In the 
morning communique, our troops suc
ceeded in entering the villages of, 
Meteren and WyCschaete, but. In the 
face of contli 
were unable 
ttone there.

"French troops are co-operating 
with the British on this front.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there is nothing to report,"

alues
d a
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“Ot the German division* which the 
British engaged 33 have been fought 
twr.ee and once thrice. Of the Ger
man divisions which the French en- ’ 
gaged four have fought twice. Of the 
German divisions which the French 
and British engaged together 16 have 
been fought twice and on* thrice.

"It is unpleasant business standing 
the hammering. But *o long à* we can 
mand it the only question to be asked 
to: What is happening to Blucher? 
What ha* become of the reserves?

"Alttoo l£ie French army is larger 
than ours we have taken the Strain of 
these battles off them. There is no 
reason to be In a state ot despair If 
the stinat on I* regarded from a broad 
point of view and If we regard our 
greet sacrifice* rightly as a necessary 
part of the great drama.”

BIG 0FFENSIV& HAS FAILED 
ANOTHER EFFORT IMMINENT

Hie withdrawal was accomplished 
with masterly «kill, unhampered toy 
the Germans. The power of resistance 
has greatly stiffened, while we base 
forced the enemy to lengthen 9ito com- 
memleatlon* across ground which they 
would infinitely sooner be without.

The bitter intensity of the lighting 
lulled during the forenoon, the hurri
cane artillery duel subsiding to Spas
modic outbursts with long intervals of 
comparative calm. fi

We have taken numerous prisoners 
In the last two days.

There are Indications that «an attack 
is coming (between Bailleul and Wyt- 
schaete. At Boyettes, south of Arras, 
there was *, sharp conflict yesterday 
afternoon and night, tout quiet seems 
to be restored there, our positions re
maining the same. An unexpected in
fantry attack following fierce shelling 
of Villers-Brettontisux did not mater
ialize and the enemy did not attempt 
an advance.
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Another Attack is Impending Allied Commanders Feel 
Certain Future Attacks 
Will Similarly Be Unable 
to Break Thru Front-- 
Not La*t Battle.
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tj British Headquarters in France, April 17.—An attack is Impending 
totn Bailleul and Wytschaete. We arc maintaining our positions at Boyettes.

be-
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War News Toronto* ———
With the French Army In France, 

April 17,—While the cannon continue 
to roar along the battle line there has 
for some clays been a virtual cessa
tion of Infantry combats, especially on 
the French part of the front. No one 
In the allied camp, however, regards, 
the German push as being terminated. 
It is believed that the lull will prove 
temporary, and, despite their terrific 
losses and the exhaustion of many of 
their divisions, it Is considered prob
able that the German general staff is 
merely pausing to gather forces for 
apotlier effort and will try* to go yet 
farther In the hope of eventually 
breaking thru.

Any such effort Is awaited confi
dently by the allies, whose command
ers feel certain that it will meet a 
similar lack of success.

The correspondent has been able to 
glean the prevalent views of the allied 
side as to the situation. Almost with
out exception it is thougnt the pre
sent battle will have a decisive In
fluence on the result of the war, but 
it would be an error to regard It as 
the last battle, 
campaign on the German side to pro
claim that this Immense effort would 
result In the allies demanding peace, 
but they had hot counted on the ten
acity of either the allied armies or 
nations.

As tar as it has gone the German 
offensive tuay be Icuaed on as a fail
ure, since none of l-ne objectives have 
been obtained ,and tint alued armies 
are st.ll Intact, while the Ownians 
new, owing to the diminution of their 
forces thru casualties, are In an -HF‘ 
ferlor position to that which they oc- 
cup.ed before the battle began. The 
cnly result they can show Is the re
capture of a large tract of country 
<iihcy 'themselves devastated, where 
they may be compelled to dig them- 
telves In. They aré engaged in doing 
this ou come parts of lhelr new front, 
but under continual harrying j>t the 
allied cannon, which are most active 
day and night- In cmeequenc-j of 
the mermans fellng all the trees In 
the Somme sector before they re
treated last year, the French and 
British gunners have a perfectly 
clear view of working parties. The 
Germans may decide, or be allowed, 
to remain there until all Is In favor 
of the allien, who are awaiting con
stant increase of their strength thru 
the arrival of American contingenta.

FIVE RUSSIAN AIRMEN
TO FIGHT FOR BRITAIN Enormous Sacrifices.

France had made already enormous 
sacrifices, and she would continue her 
heroic and glorious effort to the end.

The 
dom
most drastic measures for maintain
ing their effective force* and provid
ing the necessary reserves for the fu
ture.

16.50 Enemy opens Intense bombardments 
on practically whole of Lys battlefront.

Evacuation of positions east of Y pres 
enables the British to consolidate their 
line.

Dr. Hastings will reply today to the 
charges of Controller McBride.
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Party of Distinguished Aviators Cernes 
te Canada Thru Japan.

A Canadian Pacific Port, April 17 
Five Russian aviators, officers of the 
Russian flying corps, arrived here to
day on a transpacific liner to offer 
their services to the British Royal 
1’ lying Corps. They have served on 
the Austrian and Rumanian fronts, 
and all have been decorated for brav- 

Col. Duklan, who heads the 
party, has been wounded three times.

When Russia lapsed Into anarchy, 
the aviators said, they resolved to 
come to Canada, 
fought their way out of the country, 
they asserted, and after weeks of 
hardship reached Japan, where British 
consular officers arranged their pas
sage overseas.

In addition to Col. Duklan the party 
is composed of Ca.pt. Rosmahof and 
Lleuta. Katlarssfsld, Petrenki and A#- 
takof.

will confer honor- 
Reading and Hon.Toronto 

ary degree 
qsilhu Root.

Rev. H. C, Stillwell, treasurer of the 
Bapttot foreign missions, makes Ms re
port to the board.

The Royal Grenadiers and the Queen's 
Own Rifles begin tiM\ season of spring 
drills next week._____

Tbs body of Charles H. Stiver, clerk 
and treasurer of Markham Township, to
found in Wilcox Lake.

A greet military church parade In com
memoration ot the second battle ot Y pres 
will be held In Queen's Park Sunday, 
April 26,

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative 
Company will take a lease of a King 
street property, from which to supply 
foodstuffs direct from the farms.

i government of the United King- 
had accordingly Initiated themutu minis-ord Lansdowne Says He is Pre

pared to Throw Aside Many 
Old Notions.

French troo 
with the Bdlt: 
front.

Enemy Infantry attacks from Nleppc 
forest to Wytschaete fail to make pro
gress.

The Turks have captured Batum from 
the Russians after fighting In Trans- 
Caucasia. >

British, without fighting, voluntarily 
evacuate Passchendaele Ridge. In region 
of Ypres. Including Langemarck and 
Poelcapelle.

After gaining a footing In Meteren 
and Wytschaete Villages, the British 
troops were unable to maintain their 
positions there.

are now co-operating 
on the Flanders battle-Eh

TO CONTINUE DRILL i ne military effort already made by 
the United Kingdom, France and the 
Dominion was Known toy means of de
tailed confidential Information as to 
the strength of the forces which ha/ve 
toeen raised by each.

A* to the position confronting this 
Domio.cn, It was upperer.t that an 
attack upon the Canadian army corps 
in full force muet be expected. Ns 
one could say wmen, tout In view of the 
srtraitegjic value of their position mere 
could o# no doubt they must to# pre
pared to meet ah y attach launched by 
tile enemy, and the country must be 
prepared to provide the reinforce
ment* to make good all losses. The 
government had ii'-en In, communica
tion with the oversea* military autour» 
it les, and as the result, of the most 
careful consideration the clear con» 
coition had toeen reached that If the 
Canadian army corp* v/es to toe main
tained as an effective fighting fores, 
additional measures must be token. 
The Canadian army corps must to# 
maintained; no one, could question 
that. There was therefore no other al
ternative before ultc government tout 
.to propose further rneaeires tor re
cruiting the needed reinforcements. 
These measures had been formulated 
and announced.

The Shipping Situation
With regard to tnc shipping situa

tion, the prime minister pointed out 
that allied and neutral ocean-going 
tonnage, estimated at 33,000,000 tons 
at the beginning of the war, had 
been reduced at the end of 1917 
by a net los sof 2,600,000 tons, that Is, 
about S per cent. ; while British ton
nage, considered separately, had suf
fered a reduction of 20 per cent, the 
tonnage being 16,000,000 ton* at the 
outbreàJt'at. war and the net lose, tak
ing Into account new construction as 
in the other case, being 8,600,000 tone.

The strain on British shipping was! 
illustrated by u citation of the very 
large proportion which Is devoted to 
the special war services of the army, 
navy, the allies and the British do
minions. The result was a very ser
ious reduction in the amount available 
for supplying the United Kingdom with 
its essential foods and materials, atid 
the sacrifices Imposed upon the ;«ople 
-of Great Britain could not be over
stated. The shipbuilding program ot

15.00 lendon,
krdsteda

April 17.—The house of 
y passed the second reading 

ft tile government’s man-power bill. 
Marquis of Lansdowne, dls- 
the bill, heartily welcomed 

i measure.
^)ur duty,” he said, “Is to help 

I jMtsurage the gallant army to the 
I Mwst of our ability. I feel so1 
I JIWSlY on this point that I am 
* W* ready to jhrow to the winds 

•any old notions and antagonisms, 
I Md 1 believe that this can be done 
? ktthotit harm to consistency or the 
I *4|ee of the government. ■ It would 
j w very different under leee serious 
! ”tt6*etancee.
I “ could, however, have wished that 

fovemment had fixed the age 
limit lower, .and I cannot help thlnk- 

that the extension of conscription 
•Ç Ireland Is very doubtful wisdom, 
jnule it l« still more objectionable 
“•‘this part of the question should 

; * linked up with home rule.”
Lord Derby, secretary of state for 

replying for the government, 
*5%™mt*ed the gravity of the present 
fauailcn. Any minimizing of the 

I JJJ''ty would. In his opinion, be dis- 
R At the same time, he deeir- 
havl«fc**aalzeT ,hal a'tho one must 
euiu>th* •realeHt anxiety, he was still 
h. 'iaofldent as regards the result. 
6eeau“JPOrt*<1 conscription in Ireland 
would h® bellcvcd the government 

I **t from there a number of
ti# thln*n t*lal would more than fill 

j Htrch CMualtlc” su,!taincd since

cry.
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Royal Grenadiers and Queen’s 
Own Start Next 

Week.
They practically

At least three of the Toronto city 
militia regiment» have derided defi
nitely .to hold spring drills. Two of 
them wffi commence the regular drill 
season during next week- 

Lieut.-Col. J. Cooper Mason, D.fl Oh 
O.C. the 10th Royal Grena.tt«re, 
stats d last night that the regiment 
had decided to "carry on" during the 
spring season, and that the first regu
lar parade would take place on Thurs
day, April 26.

A spring drill season for the Queen’s 
Own Rifles was unanimously decided 
upon at a meting of ttoe officer* of 
ti-at regiment called by Brigadier• 
General Blr H. M. IfelUilt and hold at 
the armories yesterday afternoon. The 
first parade of the spring season will 
be held next Wednesday night. Dur
ing the summer scat on the CJ.O.R. 
members will hold musketry practice 
at the Long Branch ranges.

When the decision of the Grena
diers and the Queen’* Own to drill 
this spring was brought to the notice 
of Lieut.-CoL W. 8. Dtnnlck, com
manding officer of the 109th Regi
ment, he said: “We have been earn
ing on our Instructional work-~nc.o.’s 
training c Vu ses and officers’ training 
classes—all the winter, and we intend 
to parade this spring. But we have 
been waiting for the meeting of com
manding officers to have been catted 

from ! by Brig.-General Sir Henry Pellatt. 
It wae our, Intention to have paraded 
last Monday, but we deferred the 
parade until after the meeting."

No plans have been made as yet 
by the 46th Highlanders to have a 
spring drill season, 
statement made by the regiment's 
commander, Lieut.-CoL C. W. Darling,

20.00
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CURTAILMENT IN U. S.
OF CLAY PRODUCTS

Thirty-four Toronto members of the 
Canadian expeditionary force, who are 
on furlough, will arrive today, with 234 
officers and soldiers invalided home;

Washington, April 17.—Further re
striction of the country's less essen
tial Industries, which will drastically 
limit non-war building operations for 
the duration of the war, wae an
nounced today by the fuel adminis
tration,
curtailing the manufacture of’ ten 
principal clay products, from 15 to as 
high as 50 per cent. Simultaneously 
the manufacturing program of ‘this 
Industry was ordered rearranged and 
divided, placing It on the basis of war 
Industry-

Face brick, common and paving 
brick, terra cotta, roofing tile, floor 
and wall tile and sanitary ware were 
ordered curtailed 60 per cent.; hollow 
tile, sewer pipe and drain pipe 25 per 
cent.; and stone ware, with the ex
ception of chemical stone ware, is 
curtailed 15 per cent. Another new 
order curtails the output of enamel 
ware 60 per cent.

BOHEMIANS STARVE.

Thousands of Families, Especially at
Prague, Have no Food,

The John Gray Construction Company 
Is blamed by the jury investigating the 
death of William Zagg, for not having 

supervision at their work at the
Sizes

.00. There has been a proper 
Swift plant.

The eleventh annual report of the 
game and fisheries department of the 
Dominion Government recommends that 
a whlteflsh and trout hatchery be 
established In the Thunder Bay District.

Comrade Haight, In his report to the 
West Toronto branch of the O.W.V.A., 
concerning a conference In Ottawa, state* 
that Premier Borden declared that labor 
delegations had advised the shelving of 
the alien question.

in the issuance of orderss
Food Board Appeals to All Who 

Have Surplus to Return 
to Merchants.

i>

Ottawa, April 17,—The Canada 
Food Board is Inaugurating an anti- 
hoarding drive in order to prevent 
waste of flour and other food pro
ducts and also to make available the 
largest possible amount of food for 
shipment to the allies.

In a statement today the board ap
peals to all classes who have in their 
possession larger quantities of flour 
or other foodstuffs than are required 
for current need», to return these 
thru the ordinary channels of trade.

Merchants are asked a* a patriotic 
duty to accept such returns at the 
purchase price In all cases where 
there has been no deterioration.

Warning Is given that ‘all persons 
who fall to dispose of excess holdings 
of flour, vegetables or any other food 
commodities in time to prevent lose 
by spoilage, are liable to heavy fink 
or imprtsonmerjt under the anti
waste and hoarding order.

PREPARE FDR A RAINY DAY.

The wet weather that promised to 
be here yesterday morning was de

layed somewhere, but It 
was bound to come- This 
to a reminder to be pre
pared.

The Diœen Co., 140 
Yonge street, are offering 
special values in men’s 
raincoats, direct 
England: Fine Paramatta 
rotrcoats, 69 60; plain and 
tweed mixtures, *16.60; 
gabardines, 822 60 to 827.60; 
civil and military trench 
coats, 825.00, $80.00 and

636.06. These are all good coats, and 
can be recommended for their dura
bility, and guaranteed waterproof-

^todred Prisoners
Are Taken by Belgians

•tottoî?’ 17■—Belgian communl-
SUtsckM , . morninS the Germans
ttkcd rwil f°rce our system of ad- 
Pohd «naît.® between Le Blanckaert 

the Ypres railroad and auc- 
tiumb.r " ««curing a foothold in a
Ketfc ,,„<>ur. positions, but ener- zlger Volks Zeitung.
.(Irevs l,y our troops wae estimated that there wn* a de-
>«OMn in out- About 600 prisoners I licit of 100,000 loaves ot bread 1ft 

ln our bands. Prague.

Washington, April 17.—Thousands 
of families In Bohemia, especially at 
Prague and vicinity,‘are starving, ac
cording to an official despatch from 
France today which quoted The Lelp- 

Last week it This was theSmite
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BRITISH GUNNERS BY SMART RUSE 
CAUGHT GERMANS WJTHOyT MASKS

Fired Shells Filled Only With Stinking Composition, 
and Suddenly Changed the Dose.: /

Paris, April 17.—The evolution of the use of gas shells has taken 
surprising form ln the present battle. One new method Is to fire 
heavy slowly-dispersing gases along charted lanes against the enemy, 
filling ln the alternative spaces with quickly dissipating poison fumes. 
Storming attacks are then itiade by troops who charge when a suffi
cient Interval of time has been given for the light gases to rise.

The British gunners at one part of the line threw shells charged 
•Imply with a stinking composition. The Germans after a few hours 
discovered that this was non-poisonous and began laying aside their 
masks. After thlse shells had been fired tor another 12 hours there 
was a sudden change to poison gases. About 2000 Germans were 
caught without their masks and suffocated.
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being Flight Commander W. A. Curtis,i^rga»?aa.!S-~Æ“ gajgtfc^yygfshonor added to his medal. He intends
"SetrS.'Br mSÏSm « WW

tas ta ïïSblsÆ n&g:-g.

••M'ffi.'M.l'Ti&IrSl $35

mthe empire, and the 'allies was explain
ed. The Important question of the 
world’s food supply was reviewed and 
the house was made acquainted with 
Information pointing to the vital ne
cessity for stimulating Increased pro
duction. * :m 1

; •"*
H

D. A.Kill 4Wansda Must Do Her Part.
In cbnclualon the prime minister 

urged that it must be recognized that 
the position was one of extreme gravi
ty. In view of the issues Involved 
Germany must be defeated. There could 
be no other alternative. And to this 
end Canada must provide all the as
sistance in <tter power. She must sup
ply the men necessity to keep her 
divisions up to fun strength no mat
ter what casualties were suffered, and 
must so organize the remaining hu
man power as to maintain and If pos
sible Increase her agricultural produc
tion.

Following the prime minister’s state
ment, a brief discussion ensued, those 
who took part in it being Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Sam Hughes and General 
Mewburn.

The members of the senate attended 
the session, that house having adjourn
ed for the purpose.

ft 9
Ijffi Haig’s Troops More Than Hold 

Own in Wytschaete-Bailleul 
Sector.

in ogr beys supplied Merchants throughout
Pkt. Oi. 1/4 lb. Hk

40.10 .... $0.20 $0.65
SHANNON GIVES YOO 

A SQUARE DEAL
listed ere

f.
1 t

Black Seeded Wax 
Early Blood Turnip 
Early Jeïhey Wakefield.........
Scarlet Nantes .................. •••••
Extra Early Cory 
Improved Long Green
Toronto GmIssssm^..... .
Yellow Globe Danvers 
Fine Triple Curled 
Premium Gciu #ee«a^#•*••••• •••••••
Scarlet Turnip White Tipped 
HisblWrd ,m..*ss»sss*m«*m«««m« 
S. B.’i Earliest of All 
S. B.’a Selected Swede 
S. B.’a Beat Mixture

tMSSISSSSSSSS

à
.25.05 .85» Beet •s«sss*sss*s •*••3
40 1.75
.40 1.20

.05KHAKI UNE HOLDS STRONG Cabbage
Carrot/

He Disappeared From Honte of 
His Sistei Monday 

Night

TOWNSHIP OFFICIAL

Our idea ia that our easterners 
are entitled to a square deal. 
We don't believe tnoondinQ a 
man along in the old-fashiened 
way, with a handful of tools, 
and have him Waste time In
cTA’^rr «°*«S 
ssrfotffyfa. «8ARY to complete the Job the 
moment our men enter upon the 
work. Theft why Shannon ser
vice is in demand. Ws cover 
the city.

.05i

.10 .20 .55Corn sssssrssssssosssse[ Withdrawal in North Much Im
proves Allied Defensive Posi

tion in Belgium.

i .05 .20 40Cucumber 
I Lettuce 

Onion 
Parsley

.05 .30 .90
.45 1.45
.25. .75
.... .15 «40

.60 
.20 .60
.50 1.50 v3

.10 ■....

.05' •V*.000pepeeaeeeeoe

With the British Army In France, 
April 17.—(By the Associated Press.) 
—Things looked distinctly better to
day fr 
result

Peas YFailing Health for Past Few 
Month Undermined 
_ Constitution.

.20.05Radish 
Squash 

.'Tomato 
Turnip 
Sweet Peas
Nasturtium.Tall Mixed.................

Above priées all Include postage.
Order now. either direct or through your local merchant.

1 .05the allied standpoint as a 
the British withdrawal. In 

the north, which eliminated the great 
salient which bulged out over the 
Pasechendaele ridge system, 
defending troops this meriting were 
sitting in snugly-prepared positions 
along a line running a little east of 
Ypres, after a secret and orderly 
night retirement, with which the 
enemy interfered In no way.

In the meantime the British were 
more than holding their own in the 
fierce struggle in the Wytschaete- 
Bailleul sector, where the passage of 
the German troops had threatened 
the defences of the wide-flung sal
ient to the north. Wytvchaete today 
was reported to be again in British 
hands, but such was the nature of 
the struggle here that It would to 
unwise to make a definite claim at 
this time (2 p.m.).

(The British official report of later 
date announced the loss for the sec
ond time to the German's of Wyt- 
schaete).

Certainly the men In khaki were 
fighting gallantly, and they were giv
ing little ground here, according to 
the latest advices from the very 
front Unes.

7 SEMI-MONTHLY MEETING».
j. r. Fhusy l. WZmm Arr»n«#-

mente lor Twelfth July.

.05f oooooooootoo

.40.05
/ .20 .50

.20 .60
.10CZERNIN’S REMOVAL

OPENING FOR PEACE
StlAr, clerk 900000000000The cniimu

limÔBHM I

The body of Chartes H. 
and treasurer of Markham Township, 
whose disappearance from the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Joe. Watt, at Aurora, 
on Monday night was reported In Wed
nesdays World, was found yesterday I» 
30 feet of water about 145 yards from the 
shore In Wilcox Lake in lfojtchurch 
Township by Mate Aykroyd, of Toronto, 
who went up on Wednesday morning to 
begin dragging operations.

About nine months ago the late Mr. 
Stiver was taken ill, suffering from a 
nervous breakdown, which gradually 

- del-mined hi* constlttukm, and after a 
short course of treatment In a private 
sanitarium he went to live with his Pis
ter. Mrs, Watt, of Aurora, whore he 
hae since resided, tiv> .not engaged in 
work of any nature.

On Monday afternoon 
he left tile house, saying 
going for a walk, and not returning af
ter a short absence,. search was made. 
It was found that Mr. Stiver had boarded 
a Metropolitan car and efforts wsre made 
to trace his whereabout*, but nothing 
definite wee known until later, when 
his room was searched and a note found 
stating that he had left for Wilcox Lake.

Early on Wednesday morning Mr. Watt, 
accompanied by several nelghlorn, went 
to the lake, where the missing man's 
hat and coat were found. The water 
was dragged, but It was not until yes
terday that Aykroyd grappled for and 
located the body.’ The-.coat and vest, 
saturated wttii water, and the footprints 
showed that the unfortunate men had 
probably walked out for some distance 
and returning hung his clothing in the 
boathouse and then waded and swam 
out to thé' point where the body was 
found. a” •

The remains were removed to Aurora, 
where the soroner, after learning all the 
facts of the case, decided that an in
quest was unnecessary.

Well-known Business Msn,
The late Charles H. Stiver wee the 

eldest son of the late Jacob Stiver, a 
pioneer of Markham Township, and had 
•pent all his life In the district. He was 
associated with hie brother Frank, in 
the grain-buying and elevator business 
at Unionvllle. Aurora and Stouffville, 
and had for a number of years occupied 
the office of clerk of the township. He 
was prominently identified with the 
Unionvllle Lutheran Church and had for 
a' long time Conducted with marked 
ability the duties of choirmaster and 
superintendent of the Sunday school. He 
was 
vine
prominent part in every progressive 
movement In tip village and the. muni-$r*&4$iiLs flWOTto»;
ability. The Tftm With ’which he was 
Identified had for years conducted 'a 
large and. lucrative business in York 
County;

He is surylved by his widow, two sons 
and three daughters, the eldest son, 
Ewart, being attached to the Royal Air 
Forces fh England. "The other members 
of the family are Mrs. Jos. Watt of 
Aurora and Mrs. Jiarper of the 6th Con
cession of Markham, sisters, and Frank, 
the brother.

The funefli!, which will be of a private 
nature, takes place from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. Watt, on 
Friday, and Interment will take place 
In the Lutheran Cemetery family burial 
ground at UntonvtUe.

CHERRY GARDENS GROWING.

.05oooooooooo

initiatory degree waa again conferred, 
upon ivjw member*, which is becoming 
regular work for the lodge *t Marty every 
meeting. Wm. Walnwley. worshipful mas
ter; Joe WaJmeley, deputy master,jmd 
Wm. McKenzie, first lecturer, directed 
the work. . ,

A committee was appointed to make «y 
preparatory arrangements for July 12 
celebration, which consists of Wm. Le- 
grow, M. Farquhar, t. Henry and J. 
Wabnrtey. It was also decided Dial the 
lodge otticera have a group picture taken 
for presentation to the lodge.

,4.

London, April 17.—The Cologne 
Gazette, according to a despatch from 
Copenhagen to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, prints a report that 
a strong peace movement is develop
ing in Austro-Hungarian circles In 
consequence of the resignation of 
Count Czemln, the Auetro-Hungar
ian foreign minister. Many Influen
tial Austrian politicians, the despatch 
adds, hold that the removal of Count 
Czernln affords an opportunity to 
seek a basis for peace negotiations 
which had been Impossible while the 

-count was minister for foreign 
affairs.
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ITALIAN TO FACE 
MURDERCHARGE

i*k
1 l

==DANGER IN BEAUTY,

Trees Near Car Line May Eventually 
Lead te -Trouble.

Shrubs have been recently planted on 
each side of the car tracks on St. Clair 
avenue at the crossing, toot of Dunve- 
gin read. ”Akho looking nice and add
ing beauty to the Avenue read section, 
they will be a source of danger when 
grown,” raid a resident of the district, 
particularly to young children, who will 
be hidden from thé view of the motor- 
men,” he said.

CROWN :\ <>' f2 o'clock
be wm»

about 
ft thatITALIAN PATROLS TAKE

AUSTRIAN PRISONERSEli Dominic Speranze Inquired 
in Court if Hie Victim 

Was Dead.

'* •
Rome, April 17.—The official com

munication from headquarters today
says;

“Itatrols on the Aslago (Mateau and 
Italian patrols in the Monte Tomba 
area captured prisoners and material. 
At Gonfo Loop, cost of Foertaltu, we 
prevented the enemy from launching 
boat’s. One of our aesdult parties 
crossed the Plave and inflicted casu
alties on the enemy.

"In the Lagartna Valley we car
ried out effective artillery work, hit- 
ttog a military train standing In the 
Rovereto station and also set fire to 
some depots at*Mori."

fell■I ■- .!l

SÎ32É VcSrSs
Policy lives it to you. : ' " *

The interest earned os our Investment» ie^elene 
proving more then enoogb to per nil déntb claim*.

OROWN Lire iMSMMMOe OOap TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented dlztrlets ' 6*

SCORE’S SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
FOR APRIL.

Hamilton, April 17.—"Murder ia tho 
charge which Dominic Speranzo, tho 
Italian, who killed Jermo Celona on 
York street yesterday by riddling his 
body with bullets from a 38-callbrc 
revolver, will face whe narraigned in 
the police court,” declared Chief of 
I’ollce YVhatley today when Speranzo 
and hto accomplice, Dominlp Pcron, 
had appeared before Magistrate Jelfs 
this morning and were remanded for 
eight days. At the present time 
both men are being held on nominal 
charges of vagrancy.

Speranzo as »56n as he was taken 
Into court "beckoned to the inter
preter.

“How is Celona? 1» he dead7” he 
questioned eagerly, and when in
formed that his victim had died Im
mediately following the shooting he 
dropped with a sigh and moan.

Both prisoners have refused to make 
any statements, having taken to heart 
the warning given by the police that 
anything they might say would be 
used against them In ccurt. However, 
tne police have the case in hand and 
have astoblished the motive, which 
was over* a hospital Mil «SJich 
murdered ’man paid for SporahzO; and 
which he Insisted that his slayer re
imburse him for.

Spectator Shot.
During the murder of Jermo Ce

lona,
York
the fourth bullet which Speranzo 
attempted to fire into the body 
of his victim went wide and, 
after glancing from the cement, lodg
ed In the left leg of Charles Pedley, 
<14 Mary street, who was passing at 
the time- Pedley wa% taken to the 
City Hospital, wher# it was found 
that the bullet had inflicted a nasty 
but not serious wound, 
probably be confined to the hospital 
for a week, and when the prisoners 
go to trial will be one of the principal 
witnesses.

A "business philosopher puts it well 
when he says: "tipring hs a hope- 
filled season, and with Its coming we 

_ can all renew our confi
dence In the lasting 

I things—In patient work
manship—in outstanding 

j [ quality — in Intelligent
§ forethought—whether we

j , are building an army or
| making and selling a suit
r of clothes ” Springtime is

' a most Hkely time for a
' ~ — u man to require a new

morning coat and waist
coat. April price reductions empha
size the value of our special line in 
grey and black vicunas, regular $40 
for $24. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

NEW RESOURCES COMMITTEE,

Residents of Mount Deiyils have organ
ized their resources committee, which 
will be known as the Mount Dennis 
League. While this newly-formed asso
ciation is distinctly separate from the 
local ratepayers’ association. It consiste 
of practically the same ardent workers. 
The officers are : Rev. J, Chantier,, 
president; W. H. Stovell, secretary; Miss 
M. Grathy, assistant secretary; Mr. M. 
McVeigh, treasurer; M. J. Connor and 
Miss Mould, trustees; Méssrs. Pawley, 
Baker/ Smith, Warren and. Mr*. Hisey 
form the executive committee. A sub
committee. consisting of three members 
from three different sections of the dle- 
trlot, will be added. %

REOT. Q.M.-SERGT. HONORED,
Regt. Q.M,-Sergt, Fred Armes, C.B.F., 

D.C.M.. 42 Bnnerdale road, FVtirbank, 
wee made the recipient of a handsome 
clock as a token of appaectetton, at the 
Exhibition camp yesterday on the 
casion of hie marriage.

Sengt. Armes Is the eldest son of the
. IS&reSMé&rf hTZiSX-. bSnc^*’■ bwqcfh of tfi6 woiiion i nranen. To-

rente Heights Social Club. Another son, 
Pte. William Armes, was recently killed 
in action overseas.

ÇMURCH CONCERT. j

I

eGERMAN PRISONERS
ARE REACHING U. S.f: ;III \

Tt. WUllame. 356 DoverUWUriJ 
Wilson, 144 Lew avenues B. W<

’ The folWkrlng officer» mto tor out 
points: Major Frederick Desmond,

Large Party of
lough Are ^

With Gmvl

SOLDERS ARRIVING 
IN TORONTO TODAY

;
91 mAn Atlantic Port, Aplrl 17.—A for

mer German transatlantic liner, 
in the United States service, reached 
here late today with about forty Ger
man prisoners on board. One of the 
prisoners is said to have been the cap
tain of a German submarine boat. 
Several of the other prisoners are re- 
IKirted to have been captured recent
ly by American troops on the battle- 
front in France. Just hAw many pri
soners were brought across could not 
be learned.

Officers.
. nowI ‘

Suggest» No Aerial Raid»
On Towns Outside War Zone’

ft, Hamilton; 8.
: Gankei, Cape 1

sort F. I
i«NMB _ __
Hlggtnson, Coldwater; W. Hines,

tt. Chlppawla: L. JewRL Wé 
W. Jones. Hamilton; W. Kelly, 

expeditionary force, bury; E. Kells, Chat»worth; R, 1 
who are on furlough, and.a party of .Walslngham; A. Larond, Nortt#» 
234 officer, and soldiers, are expected lî^t^’ I^ndonl’w'.l
to reach Toronto today. Included in rleoni Hamilton; F. Murray» J 
the -contingent are about 30 other Sound; W. McConnell, WerreR 
men on furlough, but whoee home» McGee, Fleehwrton; J. McMaetwJ
are In'other Ontario cities TMld£nd'11Ji>’o-Flaft

The folloyving Toronto first con- 2*—’ SIæ u, ' 
tingent Trren are home on furlough; rirteAp8 rSmi Hi

W. Bennett, 148 Campbell avenue; fr^eT7.'G 
J. Campbell, 98 Grenadier «pad;. F, 4.MurfeW- C PI
Cox, «76 . Ossington avenue; A. E. ", L t
DougMy, 22 Salisbury avenue; W,Evans, 176 Me Roberts avenue; F. u*mLi
Elliott, 200 Bleecker street; F *£abt”on> vuS!
Fletcher, 22 Division street; G- E.Fottett, 7 Hounsîàw Heath road; ,G. VaUenti-ne;, i. Smith, $
McGill. 1«$ Montrose avenue; G. Har- H^rtxir,. B. Snellliw. Hamilton, 
man, 220 Harvey avenue; C. Koehler, PTee^0™J'
69 HazClton avenue; R. A. Mann. 680 tiweed. Copper cl^- W- TrU 
tit Ciai4ns avenue; 3. H- Matthews,
270 Berkeley! street;. D. J. McFar- ^allw; G. Tutton, Port Hope. W. 
land. 111 Ontario -street; F. Oliver, 11 grove, Brantford; ^ VV.^ VartkoU» 
Markham place; J. Roper, 136 Laps- Dtmchurcb; P. Wee toby ,Dund«$ 
downe avenue; C. Sager, 140 Craw- Wllwoti, Brampton, F, WrigihtjP 
ford street; G- Style, 284 Boon ave- llton- ■
nue; W. Tanlyn, 301 Euclid avenue;
J. Travers, 46 Brock avenue.

The following Toronto men are on 
furlough: W. Boagey, 38 Renhold
avenue; H. Bower, 133 Chester ave
nue; F. Clayton, 98 Hope avenue; J.
Daley,' 46 Westminster avenue; F- L.
Edwards, 48 Ravina avenue, Swan
sea; J. Fleming, 63 McGill street; —
Greenwood, 29 Ridley gardens; D- 
HUI, 692 Indian grove; E. Langley,
222 St. Patrick street; H. Maxsted.
116 Strachan avenue; F. G. Mayhew,
71 Tiverton avenue; V. Parker, 469 
Delaware avenue; A., Repath, 140 
MUlicent street; W. ticulthorpe, 20 
Mechanic» avenue; J, Ashcroft, 1215 
Shaw street; J. BagWhaw, lUi Mc
Donald avenue; A, 
avenue;. T, Brltto 
Park avenue;
ball place; H- Cameron, 365 Carlaw 
avenue; D, Ca scad en, 1011 Bathurst 
street; G. Chalmers, iuventle court;
H. Clark, 29 Alton avftnuc; F. Clark,
466 Perth- avenue; A. Clements, 131 
Campbell avenue; W. Otougb, 68 
Sprlnghurst avenue; T. Con lam, 77 
Munro street; W. Constantine, 24 
Follls avenue; J. Cowan, 1176 Daven
port road; A. Calhrm, 112 Walnut 
avenue; J. Curlow, 109 Oowan ave
nue: L Daffarln, 45 Charles utreet 
«est; R. Davids, 12 Oakland, avenue;
P. Doris, 267 Bellwoode avenue.

W. Fisher, 969 Gerrard street.
E. Gale, 777 Dovercourt road; J. Gill,

339 Windermere avenue; 1. Gilmore, 73 
Regent street; G. Gowden, 177 Strachan 
ave.; G. Hammond, 1116 College St.;
G. Havercroft, 47 Winchester St.; E.
Henry, 91 Somerset avenue; W. Holt, 2 
Vanauley street; J, Home, 131 Har
court avtenue; 8. Horne, 117 Charlotte 
street; T. Jackson, 24 Picton street;
W. Kennard, 97 Euclid avenue; W,
Lewis, 75 Lyall avenus; A. London, 70 
Borden street; A. Mariée, 240 Daven
port road; F. Meddling, 66 Hocken 
avenue; J. McCann, Osgoode Hall; G,
McGlllivray, 108 Langley avenue;
J. Mclvor, 113 Sprtnghuret avenue;
J. Nixon, 28 Garson avenue; George 
Oakley, 106 Cedarvale avenue; W.
Pearson, 18 Allen street; 3. Powell, 291 
Harvie avenue; H. Purvis, 437 Lans- 
downe avenue; A. Redstone, 49 Cavell 
avenue; J. Restait 90 Scarboro road;

LA»T ART LECTURE f. Roswear, 11 Hook avenue; F. Cay-
______ ' man, 60 WJnnifred avenue.; A. Seager,

The last lecture for this'season at the Pape avenue; G. Sharpy 76 Belle- 
Women's Art Association was given yes- vue place; F. Slmkln, 4 Augusta ave- 
terday afternoon by Prof. J. Home nue; A. Smith, Long Branch ; J. Stev-

ene- 20 N Markham street; R. Steven- m^trîdï^i1 “îdi^îlntlnueon- 267 Coxwell avenue; 3. Stewart,
M Th? l2»t»H 5ÎL Mf? W Dobbte <10 Perth avenue; 3. Stockey. 40 Me
an» there wee a large end represents- Kay avenue; O. Turcott, $$ Bay street; 
live gathering. P. Warenford, 718 Lansdowne avenue;

oc-
H London, April 17,—A Reuter’s de

spatch from Amsterdam says that, 
according to advices from Berlin, 
during yesterday’s sitting of the 
relchstag Ilerr Geek, socialist, sug
gested making an agreement with the 
ailes to ceaee aerial attacks on «pen 
towns outside the war zone. A gov
ernment representative replied that 
no official request hitherto had come 
from the allies, but that Should It be 
received it would be examined by the 
military authorities, ________

rfmr EYMmrwY's art
Yx Thirty-four Toronto members of 

the CanadianDRIVER IS INJURED.

Alexander Holton, 63 Campbell ave
nue, a driver for the Canada Bread 
Company, sustained a fractured right 
leg when the wagon he was driving 
was struck by a Dundaa car. He 
was taken to the General Hospital.

In aid of the organ fund of the 
Church of the Advent, Pritchard av
enue, West Toronto, a concert will 
be given tonight. The program is 
lengthy and varied, and includes 
character sketches by C. J. Conway, 
selections by the Empire Male" Quar
tet, and eoloe by Miss Jesse PJaxton, 
Mrs. Harry Jose and R. A. S ta pells.

1 i
the Italian storekeeper, on 
street yesterday afternoon.MlI ! I J

' LAWN BOWLERS MEET.

West Toronté Lawn Bowling Club held 
a general meeting in St. James’ Hall last 
night for the 
members

1 is
1

: purpose of rounding-up the 
and discussing preliminary 

matters concerning the approaching sea
son. J. W. WanSbrough, president, was 
In the chair.

1 II He will
troops can make a general advance. 
This le what Generalissimo Foch and 
Field Marshal Haig, in common agree
ment, are fighting and waiting for, 
and hoarding their reserve as misers 
hoard their gold. In previous battles 
the fighting has always stopped at 
the point of exhaustion for both sides. 
Thus neither side has been able to 
advance. The allies at present are 
giving ground.so that the enemy may 
exhaust himself first, so that they 
may have an opportunity for retalia
tion.

Owing -to continual German attacks, 
aietercn and W/tschaete villages, on 
the Messines -Wytschaete Ridge, which 
the British recaptured, had to bo aban
doned ' again yesterday. The British, 
however, repulsed nimerou* heavy 
infantry attacks of tho enemy against 
practically tho whole of the Lys 
battle front front tho Forest of Nieppc 
to W ytschgote. French troops 'are 
now co-operating with the British, in
dicating that the reserves have cl feet- 
nl a Junction, and perhaps the neces
sary reinforcements have at lasa come 
up to stem the German onrush. The 
enemy so far has actually penetrated 
only the first real defensive position 
of the British, and back of the present 
lines there runs a deep zone of formid
able positions. The suddenly 
creased weight of the German attack 
which firs; gained the ridge -lad. 
créait ad a danger that the British line 
would be ovurwheln cd, but apparently 
tills criois has passed.

That fine piece of property known as 
the cherry gardens, lying south of 
Vaughan road, is now being sub-divided 
and sold for building lots . Many dwell
ings have already been erected and the 
set tion Is rapidly growing. The Graham 
family, who are the owners and have 
formed the land for many yean,, are 
among the few remaining pioneer fami
lies who settled in the district over 70 
years ago. The property Is noted thru- 
out the reel Ion for the large number of 
cherry trees on the land.

Great Military Church Parade 
In Commemoration of Ypre»STRONG DEFENCE 

HURLS BACK ENEMY
I>

A great military church parade 
in commemoration of the -second 
battle of Ypres, when the Canadians 
blocked the attempt of the German 
forces to break thru to Calais, will 
be held in Queen’s Park on—Sunday, 
April 28. All* the active service 
troops in training in Toronto for 
overseas will parade to and take part 
In the anniversary service- AU the 
units composing the Toronto militia 
wlH also be Invited to participate. 
The war veterans will also be invit
ed to attend, it Is understood that 
ministers of all religious denomina
tions in Toronto will take part.

* STILL HOLDS OFFICE.

There is no confirmation of the re
ported resignation of J. C. O'Connor, dis
trict secretary, O.W.V.A. Other officials 
discounted the. rumor, and stated that 
the reference In an evening paper to J: 
C. O'Connor, "also a former official. ot 
the O.W.V.A.," was misleading, and 
based upon erroneous Information. Mr. 
O'Connor, they said, was still district 
secretary, and, so far as they knew, 
would remain In that capacity.

- i * [ Married Men Coming. „ K
The following married men, M 

ceedlng with familles, have bee»»*! 
furlough to homes. No CanadM» » 
dresses are given: H. Otiae, 
Knowlton, H. Hughes, E. UwttOtr 
Fadden, J. Mulhollond, i£. PfcXOft,

The following are men on ftMW** 
G. Barjarow, Parry Sound; G- °» 
Six Nations Reserve, P.O.; JÏ'W 
North Bay; C. Kell, Cooketow»; 3. 
McFar lane, Washago; 3. Nctoe, W 
eonvHle; J. Renwlek, Caledon*St,vs 
Roland, St. Catharine»; F. W. B» 
ley. North Keppell; D. Wyte, tfpf 
ten; C. Hefferon* Atteixtilffe f*

The following first contini 
arc on furlough: F. Acfcez 
Catharine»; W. Allen, Hsu 
Bennett, Oehawa; D. Farrer,
O. Gerrard, Hamilton; W. 
Brantford; O. J. Hobson, OMiojKJ 
Hewlett, Brantford; W. JoWM 
Hamilton; 3. B. Kelly, Hamlltçm 
Osborne, St. Johns; J. WJng,
PC.; W. 3. Wright, HanZ 
Yoriceton, Hamilton; W. A, 
Hamilton. ~ m

I
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Germans Thrown Back on 

Line Between Merville 
and Givenchy.

PASSENGERS WAIT IN RAIN.■ * ♦ •

SettlIn the eyes of the allied general staff 
every position Is worth its price in 
casualties and the enemy can-, if he 
chooses to use up his men, capture 
Ypres and the whole salient and for 
the defence the British position would 
still be Improved. Ypres was valuable 
In the former plans of the allies for 
wearing down the enemy and goading 
him into attacking them. Ypres ..as 
therefore largely fulfilled its military 
purpose and its loss would not be vital 
to the British defence. Foch has prob
ably other plans for his general of
fensive, so he can afford to let the 
enemy, if necessary, continue his op
erations In the north. The Germans 
are probably fighting on the theory 
that if they win pome big political suc
cess, like the capture of Ypres, the al
lies will consent to accept a peace. It 
would take more than a dozen Ypres 
to Incline the allies tq submission. 
Britain and the United States c„uld 
evacuate the continent altogether and 
continue the war indefinitely.

* * *

Two methods of defence exist

Hundreds of men and women were 
Inconvenienced yesterday during rush 
hour* and were compelled to stand in 
the rain while waiting for a chance to 
board a civic car on St. Clair avenue 
line.

.
»

I ffl* in's
With the British Army in France, 

April 17.—West of Ballleul the enemy 
was driven today from Mcteren, which 
has been a hotbed of conflict for days. 
In all this northern fighting grievous 
casualties have been inflicted on the 
Germans.

Between Merville and -Givenchy also 
there have been heavy engagements. 
In this section the Invaders were 
hurled back. Further British suc
cesses are to be recorded for the zone 
below Arras, altho this sector has re
tired to the background since the 
drive to Hazebrouck began.
' Not only have the British stood off 

numerous of the enemy’s masses at 
Bucquoy, but they have forced the 
Germans out of Boyelles and re-es
tablished themselves in-thls place.

All this was most heartening, altho 
ho delusions are held' as to the pros
pects of further mighty blows by the 
Prussian machine.

A shelter, which is seldom used, was 
placed at the terminus of the civic Knc 
at Caledonia road, some time ago by the 
works department, but the place where 
such an accommodation is most needed 
is at Avenue road.if

|L
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Bent, 37 Wright 
», 146 Howard

W. Budeher, 3 Base-

The lighting continues on a com
paratively narrow front, and as the 
Germans penetrate deeper they come 
under an Increasing lire from the sides 
of the salient, tending to check their 
momentum.
still formidable, for the enemy Is de
termined to bo merciless with Ills men 
in his attempts to gain some real tac
tical and strategical success. Further 
west the principal British defences 
still stand, with Mount Kemmel as the 
central feature. These heights form 
the backbone of tiie Ypres defences.
The British have evacuated the l-ass- 
chcndacle Bulge beyond Y pres _ so as 
u> reduce the sharpness of the salient's 
curve and to make the defences more j against the German shock tactics. The 
handy. The higher command decided i UI1C iM the holding of a deep zone and 
upon this withdrawal last Sunday, and the making of a steady retirement 
It was carried out. secretly, safely and |Vom position to position, inflicting as 
expeditiously. This action betrays the heavy losses on the enemy as possible 
belief of the British higher command mainly with artillery and machine 
that tho ehemy Is preparing an at- gun nre. This work can be done with 
tack against this region. The With- u vastly inferior number of troops. It 
drawal nuts him at a considerable [H evident, however, that a limit ex- 
dlsadvantage. The Passchendaelc jgt- to a|j fighting retirements of this 
Ridge corresponds to the Wytsenaete- description. This sort of withdrawal 
Meeslnes Ridge further south. It was has as its sole object the killing of 
the outlying section of the British de- enemy. After It proceeds for a 
fence. certain time the defence has ap

proached near its lateral communica
tions and the attack has drawn away 
from Its lateral communications, and 
bas lengthened its subsidiary commu
nications from its base to It* fighting 
front as thej.defence has shortened its 
subsidiary communications. The de
fence then must stand and fight or 
run the risk of losing its lateral com
munications.
other methocT of meeting attack with 
counter-attack. The British have so 

sparingly employed 
attacks, for they are more costly In 
the lives of men than the retirement 
across a deep zone, 
that since the French have effected a 
Junction with the British on the bat- 
tlefront. the allies will begin to meet 
attacks with counter-attacks.

PROPOSE NEW SCHOOL.

At a meeting of school trustees of 
School Section 15, Felflbenk, held at 
Vaughan road school last evening, Ed
ward Birch, presiding. It was decided to 
call a meeting next week to discuss the 
o-WraMUly ot erecting a large school 
building on the Cedarvale estate to ac
commodate the large number of children 
of school age in that rapidly-growing 
district.

It W(
The peril, however, is ■v it» face f 

will fade, 
Awnings 
windows

:

LAST MAN, OF FIRM.
Walter T. Ely Was~Weft Known In 

Business Life of Toronto.

In the death of Walter T. Ely the 
la et wirviving male member of the 
firm of Ely Bros., wholesale charcoal 
merchants, Toronto, which occurred 
yesterday morning at hie home, 3 
Ronces va lie* avenue, one of the beet 
known trapehooters In the Dominion 
passed out. The late Mr. Ely, who was 
In his 39th year, bad been a lying for 
some months. He wee born in Bris
tol, Connecticut, and came to Toronto 
about twenty year» ago, af the death 
of Ms father, the late B. W. Ely, when 
he took over the management of the 
business. He was a member of the 
Toronto Bowling Chib, The Manor Gen 
Cltlb .and 
Shootti*
years was the chief runner up in 
transhooting competitions at the ex
hibition. Hie mother Is livtitg, an» ne 
leaves one sister, Miss Fanny M. Ely 
of Toronto who also uas an Interest In 
the business.

FOUR APPLICATIONS* !*■«
§t

FLEUR DE LIS CLUB,

, This week’s meeting of Weston Fleur 
dÇ Lis Oil* was held at the home of 
Miss Eva Charboneau, Eagle avenue, 
there being a good attendance. The 
members engaged In packing the usual 
two boxes of overseas comforts, after 
which they devoted the remainder of the 
evening to Red Cross work.

ARRANGE FIELD DAY.^

A committee bob been appointed to 
make all arrangements for the annual 
field day of George Syme and King 
George Public Schools, of School Section 
No. 29, Runnymedc, which Is to be heat 
on June 8,. Those on the committee are: 
Harry Thompson (chairman), J, Reynolds 
(secretorys, H. Durrani, W. McQueen, 
Ivah Andrews. D. Jack. C. Bennett. R. 
Grey, E. Vaughan. V. Crawford, R. 
Vaughan, R. French. 3. Dempster, W. 
Legrow, J. Oarehaw and E. Arnett.

The regular meeting of lAdF J* 
Lodge. No. 6, L.T.B., was, held 
In the county Orange Hall, prtmato w 
by Mrs. Farley, W.M. Four 
were received for membership, egg 

ven by Bro. McPWF 
order. It woe 
was cleared et 
of the twenty-

7 If yi
with tfas e
man to tal 
conies anc 
quipping

1address was 
the work of 
that about 
cent célébra 
nlversary of the lodge.

OATEMAN ON HOLIDAY. -j4

Chas. Hemetead, head gateman «* I 
Union Station, is going to enjoy » 
months' sick leave. He has spent W 
teen years in the employ of tne~g| 
Trunk Railway, and has bee* 
physiccare for some

■ f! ti*o°n
Read Breakey's used car advertise

ment in classified section.ti

JBIG RIOTS IN VIENNA.

. Ten Thousand People Storm Meat 
Stalls in Austrian Capital.

Zurich, April 17,—Vienna newspa
pers report serious rioting in the meat 
market here on Sunday. Ten- thou
sand people demanded meat, but only 
one thousand kilograms was avail
able. Then they demanded horse 
flesh, and when none was forthcom
ing they stormed the meat stalls. 
The police were summoned and 
cleared the hall. Many arrests were 
made.

The
•Plendid cl 
dark brow 
•tag of ex 
Wind and 
mense chi

■l
I

t n * •
The territory so far lost is valuable, 

not so much for the British defence 
as for a British offence, and the chief 
gain to the enemy is that he ha* im
proved hi* defence. If he fails to 
break thru tiro British front, he will 
pay far too high a price for his gains 
and, moreover. If he Is stopped, and, 
despite appearances, the situation has 
wonderfully improved for the British 
In the past day, according to head
quarters reports, the allies can re
gain the .lost territory with compara
tive ease. According to observers 
the struggle Is entering Its last phase 
of German exhaustion, and If the 
enemy lose» in his throw of the dice 
he- will be so weak that a compara
tively small allied force of fresh

f 6
The Canadian Indian Trap 

Club, and for the past two
thei

ADDRESS TO W.C.T.U.

Rev. F. Day addressed the members of 
the Rutherford W.C.T.U. at the regular 
meeting, held yesterday afternoon In 
Victoria Presbyterian Church. Annette 
street. There was a splendid attendance.

MEET IN NEW ROOMS.

Golden Star L.O L , No. 900, met in Its 
new lodge rooms, /4n Colvin Hall last 
night for the first time. It being The oc
casion of pest-masters' night. The gen
eral work was transacted with the pest 
masters ia the various offices. Aid, 
Rydlng, among others, was present.

dahs.11
WriThen comes in the TWO ARE INITIATED.

--------  ' 1
At lest night’s meeting of Central 

Lodge, No. 322, l.O.O.F., In the Odd
fellows" Temple, two candidates were 
Initiated to the order. A fraternal visit 
was paid by Bro. Pte. L. Johnston of 
Massachusetts, who addressed the meet
ing. The chair waa taken by J. Down
ing, N.G., and 
for the celebnft 
nlversary of the lodge.

J
wishi ;V far counter-
•Patchedi
f°*nUh y<If I It I» probable V/

-j(. f arrangements were made 
ion of tbs twenty-first an-i *
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y‘ Cake advantage of the Custom - 
t m> Deposit Account Department. 

Dor further particular», apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS»>

> ft*
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j3& Men's Suits Clearing Today

at $8.95 Each
Another Instance of Broken Lines

That Lead to Broken Prices

Wlb. Ilk 
$0.20 $0.65

.85
60 1.75 ....
66 1.20 ....

»••• «20 #55
30 t! ,ee

mil

■ >S|' 4
t,1.45 VA'....

kWL ïÆm.

25 .75 ....
... .15 .40 à20 .60

KB»*20 *60 i
.... y

iSO 1.50 %
i.40

That broken lines of suits quickly accumulate will be easily understood, as will the 
fact that we desire to get rid of these lines. This accounts for the price reductions on these 
suits at $8.95. Follows a general description:— '

They’re mostly “EATON”-jnade 3-piece suits, tailored from stout, durable tweeds, 
in a variety of patterns—shades of brown and grey. Mixtures, stripes and small checks; 
single-breasted, three-button style, well made and serviceably lined and trimmed. Sizes 
36 to 44 in the lot. Come early today for best choice. Specially priced, $8.95.

s®320 JO 
,20 .60 f ■ '■

mA-i ,.v
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V Burberry”—-The Name That 
Means Something in Coats 

Different, Dependable, Distinctive
Featuring Especially the Ulster of “ Blighty?* Tweed

€€
i3*.

USAgj. ■"V:e V

E 1.. •f 'M m
■

r
“Blighty” Tweed Coats will prove—more than prove—all that we can say of them. Quality is woven into the fabrics by the returned 

soldiers who make them. And quality as the foundation-stone of a garment is bound to show in the test of time. In the most stylish of shades— 
deep fawn and brown, greys and soft gieenish mixtures. The coats are cut in flaring, single-breasted fashion, with the so-English raglan sleeves, smart 
revers collars, which may be buttoned up to the neck by a tab. The slash pockets are of generous size, and the sleeves have, an inner silk mixture 
sleeve as “windshield,” and the seams are “double-stitched.” Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $40.00.

ou are too 
ble thing 
hly Income k M

Vff
1■lone ‘ ; 

teint.
r-,1

ORONTO
«*• ^ f4 . Other “Burberry” Ulsters Bearing the Stamp of Style'mm* Q I

I Of a fine twilled material, thoroughly water-proofed,In the same flaring raglan style is a coat of greenish fawn covert cloth, 
“shower-proof” and very light in weight. The 0eep patch pockets have flaps, and 
It is lined to the waist with fine twilled material.

sleeves have windshields, 
and olive green in color. The price is $20.00.Dover court - road; C. 

venue: E. Wood, 1818*-'>ÿ |
Jo Officers. . « —
officers are tor outside ,■ 
cderlck Desmond, Co- W 
op, Parry. Sound; H. I 
; Ç." kroWn. Owen f I 
, -Uxbridge; W. Cow- 

■ Dunpby, Wlnd- 
on; S. Foyan, 

inkel. Cape Town# A* 
rater; W. Hines, Halt*
:r. Simcoe; W. HftW- 
uppman. Kearney;: A. j§ 
L. Jewitt, Waiford; II 

inert; W. Kelly, Sud- | 
Chat* Worth; R. King, ? 
Larond, North Bay; S.

>rd; O. Ltwbaiw, Mw- 
;th, London/; W. Mor- 

F. /Murray, Parry 
Jonnell, Warren; J. 
n; J. MoMaster^Wed^

Idland; A. O'Flaherty, 
irk, Ht. Catharines; W.
•; E. Parsons, HaaW- 
Hon, Nlagara-on-the- 
II. Murfteld; C. Planes,
till, UautUton; 1* Pricer*
Ikir.gto»* Hamilton: J. 
*hàm; H. Rowwm, i ; 
•nnlan. Port Elgin; W. 
ne; F. Smith, Parry 
lolling, Hamilton; H. | 
j. stuppie, Hamilton; a 

>er Cliff; W. Truman, J] 
R. Try horn, Smith 

, Port Hope; W. Ulpt- 
B; W. \ mkoughnst, 
Wee toby, Dundaai' J*
,n; F. Wright, H*m-

;
Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $35.00,

Raincoats which arc the "last word” in efficiency, and : likewise in good 
style, are in raglan style and single-breasted, the buttons concealed beneath a„"fly.” 
They fasten close to the chin and have "London” collars. The slash pockets have 
button and button-hole, and the flaring back has a centre seam and vent.

In similar style, of stone grey English gabardine, which will give amazingly 
good wear, and lined to waist with shot siik mixture. T^he price is $27.50.

Of fawn or olive green covert cloth are raglan style Raincoats, single- 
breasted, with the buttons showing—convertible notch collars, with tab and slash 
pockets; “wind-shiefd” of shot silk mixture in sleeves. Price, $27.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St

4
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■ When Mr. Householder Turns Out to 
Paint His Garden Gate

An Extra 
Special

Brass Bedstead, 
Spring and Mattress, 

for $21.00
In spite of the increase in 

prices of everything, here are 
splendid brass bedsteads of a 
quality that’s almost impos
sible to obtain now. 
bright or satin lacquered fin
ish, two-inch posts, three- 
quarter-inch top rail, close 
centre fillers, double woven 
wire spring with centre 
reinforcements, combination 
mattress with roll edge; 
sizes of 4’ and 4’ 6” wide. 
Price, $21.00.
—Furniture Building,

Albert end James Sts.

t.
:

He Will Have No Worries as to the Paint Itself If He Uses “Diamond 
It is Ready Mixed, to Begin With, Runs Smoothly and Freely, to 

Go On With, and Affords General All-Round Satisfaction to End With
Newman, E.”\

■

No excuse now that it gets dark too early to do any painting in the evening. No 
reason that the gardfcn fence and the front steps should be a blot on the fresh spring land
scape. This extra hour of daylight means a greater interest than ever in the big)spring- 
time question of Paint. And for the benefit of the Man of the House, who does his own 
work about the place, we draw attention here to the manifold advantages of Diamond E. 
—the paint in the excellence of which we have such firm faith that we inscribe our name 
upon every can of it. >

It is a ready-mixed paint, compounded * spe
cially for us, according to the most up-to-date 
processes, from the best materials the market 
affords. Among its points of advantage are the 
large amount of surface it covers per gallon, its 
low cost, peraquare foot of surface, its durability 
and its good appcarance.

Moreover, its range of colors takes in every 
tint you could wish for attractive decorating, in
cluding black, white, floor greys and blues, 
shutter greens, and all usual shades for woodwork 
and trims.

s

In

Prices are as follows:
42 shades in popular use for interior and ex

terior use: $1.65 per quart, $2.05 per half- 
gallon and $4.00 per gallon.

White—for inside and outside use—and such 
“high” colors as vermilion red (for verandah 
chairs), vermilion (same use), and shutter green 
—$l.l5>er quart, $2.25 per half-gallon and 
$4.35 per gallon, «

%

Men Coming.
married men, pro

mil les. have been» give» 
ne». No Canadian «J- 
iven; H. Ottan, W. J 
lughee, E. HtttttW" 3- I 
olland, E. Ihcton. 1
are men Oft

arry Hound; O. **» 1 
nerve, KO.; J.' ]
IK ell, Cooketomm; J. A. ■ 
hago; J. Noble, ”U- 1 

lpHl*Caledoni*; CÆ 
harlnee; >. W. Thorm U 
pell; V. Wyte, ■
i, Attertilffe Htatioo. j 
; (lr»t contingent tom 1

R Aokewnan. <** 1 
. Allen, Hamilton: |

Settling the Big Question 
of Awnings

Our Staff is Skilled in the Making of Can
opies and Blinds of Every Good Look

ing, Serviceable Description

—Fourth Floor, Queen ft.I-■ A * x

a; D. Fairer, oenam», i 
amllton; W. <*■"' fl 
. Holnwu, Odhawftj w- | I 
ford; v W. JotmWÇfl 

r. Kelly, Hamilton; » ’■ $ 
hne; J. Wine, d»»-
V right. Hamilton,, A.
iiilton; W. A. Youf*

Men Who Want to Save on the Purchase
of a Shirt

' Should See These at 79c Each

\
It won't be long now before a house must screen 

its face from the sun, or its carpets and wall papers 
will fade, and its inmates become uncomfortably warm. 
Awnings are not merely a gay summery ornament to 
Windows and verandahs, but a bounden necessity.

If your dwelling-place is not already equipped 
with tins same, let the Drapery Department send up a 
•nan to take measurements of your windows and- bal- 
c°nies and supply you with an estimate of cost for 
equipping them with awnings.

The stock of fine imported materials affords a 
*pkndid choice of wide and narrow stripes in light and 

brown, green or tan on a natural ground. The 
of experienced workmen is skilled in all phases of 

ipid and canopy making. And available is an im- 
“Wnse choice of designs for sleeping porches, veran- 

balconies and windows.

Write, telephone or call concerning the work you 
done, and, as stated above, a man will be de- 

^•khed to your house at once 
fW^wh you with an idea of the cost.

lid
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luxating of Lady KrgjÈ 
T.B.. wa» held tost mm* 
range Hall, Preyed M 
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IN ON HOLIDAY.
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la going to ettifr 
ive. He has spent ** 
the employ bf.jhe.g ■

3LMen's Colored Neglige Shirts, a special purchase from a Canadian manufacturer. 
They’re of good firm shirting materials, in newest patterns, including fine line, cluster and 
group stripe effects, in colors of blue, helio, black and tan on white grounds, in coat style, with 
laundered or soft double cuff, and starched neckband.

Men's Suspenders, medium weight twill webbing, cross-back and police styles, in plain 
and fancy designs, with ffiatched ends, have gilt or nickel trimmings, with adjustable buckle, 
cast-off ends. Special, pair, 29c.

Sizes 14 to 1 l/i. Each, 79c, '

j

(J, ■ .

Men’s Combination Underwear, “Seconds,” 89^
7 Just the right weight for spring 

wear—and at a most unusual figure. 
They are "seconds”—possessing some 
flaw or imperfection that does not ma
terially affect their service. Porous 
knit and balbriggan, in white and 
natural shades, 
length with long and short sleeves, and 
knee length with short sleeves. Sizes 
34 to 44 in the loLHbut not all sizes in 
each style. Today, per suit, 98c.

El

J
Think of K M#n IA Smart Soft Hat for $1.49

A hat that is thoroughly presentable in every way—In 
style and In color—at $1.4», is undoubtedly unusual in these 
days of high prices. For with the present scarcity of labor 
and materials the prices of such goods are continuously soar
ing. These hats are in crease-crown style, of medium height, 
with welt or bound edged brims, in tight and dark green, grey, 
fawn, brown and black. Sizes •% to 7%. Special, today, 
each, $1.49. 7Included are ankle

—Main Floor, James 8Lp !

<T. EATON CS-m,to offer suggestions and
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_Fourth Floor, Tongs SL
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Distinctive 
Papers for the 

Bedroom
They arc mostly in white 

or grey grounds, with fine 
stripe, small figured stripe or 
little allover patterns, in deli
cate shj46s of pink, blue, yel
low, mauve, green and grpy; 
some with touches of black. 
New floral cut-out borders to 
match are in the new color 
combinations. Also a narrow 
base border in attractive 
Motorings.

Side wall, single rolL ^Sc.
Top border, yard, t5c.
Base border, yard, 5c.

—Fourth Floor.

THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room. 

Third Moor; the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement,
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Here’s Another 
/Reason Why— .

The exclusive cable services of 
The Globe give its readers 
British Parliamentary news 
in advance of other papers. 
For instance, news of the pass
ing of the Irish conscription 
clause by the House of Com
mons Friday night appeared 
in no other Ontario paper,
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Why Risk Y our Savings?
This is no time to guess about the ability and integrity 
of your broker. ^ r
You can make sure of sound advice and a square deal 
by consulting Members of the Toronto Stock Ex
change. They are financial specialists and will gladly 
advise you on your investments without any charge.

Any Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
buy or toil any tacurity for which 

there to a market anywhere m the world.
4

Toronto Stock Exchange
<• EetabUthad Seventy Ycare Ago.

liHfllfHIHIIIIHII

000 pound», or 91 3-4 ton» of foodstuffs destroyed, which con»l*t» largely 
were destroyed at the Don Incinerator, fruit and vegetable* from tb» wfcf 
the street commissioner state». In j sale dealer* and cam mi selon bos» 
compliance with order» front the Can- Mr. Wilson will maAe a report dki 
ada Food Board Mr. Wwnn Is making board rf control today artd a*ks 
dally returns of the amount of rood j instruction*.

Sixty-Two Tone of Foodstuffs 
Destroyed at Don Incinerator

Between April 1 and April 16 136.- V V]

B: eckh’s
STEEL GRIP

Brushes
OPRING is peintini time end the 

fine warm day* will soon give 
you • chance to repaint many 

of your things which may need 
brightening up. Make it a good 
fob this year.
Boeckh’s ‘Steel Grip” Rubber Set 
Brushes give die proper finish to 
your work; no streaking from bris
tles falling out or becoming uneven. 
They can’t get away from the grip.
Ask your dealer for Brashes made 
by Boeekh’s, established since 1856.

The B0ECKH COMPANY, Ltd.!
TORONTO CANADA

U

7/A Ovtr $i»tj yttn 
msHnf Brmkt*.

m
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OIL VOWE SHEET “"^SSSSS 
BEFORE VEEtEW „

! DISMISSED FIREMAN
LOSES DAMAGE SUITHATCHERY NEEDED 

TO INCREASE FBH War
I '

foot frontage on Fraotis 
been sold by T. Med land, Limltod, to

wall» ot the present building will be 
used, but extensive alterations will be 
undertaken whereby the building will 
become a modern bank structure. / 

By a lease which Is now being 
drawn up the United Farmers Co
operative Company will 
«tore frontage at 130 King street, and 
will atoo have a frontage of 40 feet 
on Francis street, together with most 
of tht remainder ci this property, in 

■The fkrmers 
under

TI- il yesterday to theJudge Wtoèhe 
county court found that Fire Chief 
Willlau Smith wa* Justified to dis
missing W. McPherson, a fireman of 
the Toronto Fire Department, and 
dismissed the case- The case arose 
out of the alleged statement made by 
Fire Chief Smith that McPherson had 
been living with Mrs. Brownlee
Damages were claimed by McPher
son for 3500 for wrongful dismissal.

McPherson stated how Mr. and 
Mrs. Brownlee were personal friends 
of both bis wife and himself, and 
when Mrs. Brownlee had edrne trouble 
with her husband and he had locked 
her out, she came to hie home. After 
that he had some words with his wife 
over some money matters, and she 
toad left him, but Mrs. Brownies 
stayed on and kept house for him. 
He denied ever having any Improper 
relations with her, and all the time 
she was In his house she paid him 
$5 a week. A letter had been sent. It 
was alleged, to Chief timlth from Dr, 
Skinner Gordon, stating that Mc
Pherson wa* keeping Mrs. Brownlee 
from her husband. This letter at the

by 80i! I * has>
I ft

But West Toronto and Other 
Sections of the City 

Must Wait.

poe-
Recommended That Lake 
Nipigon and Other Waters 

Be Restocked.
ih I

iI

j l
PLEASURE ROAD OILED> DEPARTMENT REPORT secure a

Humber Boulevard Has Re
ceived Its First Coat From 

Parks Department.

i Some Animals May Be Given 
Protection Owing to t ■ 

Decreases.
the shape of an “L-” 
will also have the basement 
Henderson's auction rooms, together 
with most of the basement under 130 
and 182 King street, and all pf the 
top storeys for warehouse and office 
room. Provan will have a store at 
132 King street with a depth or 90 
feet, and cellar. Both deals date 
from June 1, on which date the farm
ers will serve the Toronto public with 
country produce only, and A- Provan 
will conduct a* general grocery busi
ness as usual

It I.

"Yonge street will be oiled befor# the 
end of the week." was the definite
5SÜ5S. ‘V’SBi'jS
missloner refused to scats when oiling 
would begin on the ettoer street* ol the 
city, but he went so far as to say that 
West Toronto would be to* toft dis
trict to be served. "West Toronto 
must wait until more important esc- 
tions of toe city are served,” he said.

"How much oil have you on hand?" 
asked the reporter,

"We haven’t any on «end.
"How nucb do you expect to pay tor 

<41 when you are able to bey it,
•1 don’t know," answered Mr. Wil

son. -I suppose yon are going to coy 
next that the parks department is 
buying oil at 12 cents a galkm^s oil
tb* Humber boulevard-’’ ___

"Wouldn’t the oil used bY theperk* 
department serve yottr purpose ask
ed the reporter. •

‘Certainly. It would do «ne.
"How about Yonge ctrootr 
"Yongd street will he oiled ttois week 

If it doesn’t rain." ' _
"And the rest of the city, when, 

asked the reporter 
"Sufficient unto the day is the evil 

thereof." replied Mr. Wilson.
Inquiry at the parks department to

weled the feet that that department 
ie purchasing all the oH it rsqtores 
from th* Canadian Soap «nd OH Com
pany at 12 cents a gallon. The Humber 
boulevard wa* oiled on Tuesday-

North Toronto,

i 1 Claiming that a long felt want w».ll ■ 
be filled It is recommended in the 
eleventh annual report of the game 
and. fisheries department for the fiscal 
year ending October 31, 1817, that a 
whlteflsh and trout hatchery be bulk 
in the District of Thunder Bay for the 
-restocking of Lake N-iplgen and other

“4nton<1 waters. By the opening of time Chief Hmlth refused to show 
lake Nipigon the department would \ hifn. "1 liave never seen that letter, 
he aide to secure spawn from the :.iost, and that is why I am here today," 
famous speckled trout waters lh the » ta ted McPherson.
Dominion. The report «tales tnat the wevceé by the chief, he denied it, 
demand for both bass and trout for afMj 'f^u>wlng some words, the chief 
restocking far exceeds toe »upp.y and bad put him out of the office. He 
at the same time eredk Is given the ,tated that the chief had said; “You 
Dominion Government too towrtstong Are tbe man who caused the tnveetl- 
thc department with 1,120.000 salmon gati<m of the Toronto Fire Depart- 
trorn fry for the Inland water*. ment- You went on the stand and

The report *»fc ^ told a pack of lies, and I will ^ get
moose continue to hold their own and , »»
that' even tho thousawls ftr yowng | Mn, stated that Mrs.
men have gone from Canada tothe , Browniec na„ etm living a\ her
war there were , bouse. "And she will remain so long
hunter# during tbe C arU a* 1 * roof over my hood," she

1VUM v*“ declared.
Several firemen called In defence 

testified that McPherson had stated 
to 'them that he had had Improper 
relations with Mrs. Brownlee, which 
were contradicted flatly by McPher
son. w
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I . MEDICAL OFFICER 

READY WITH REPLY
When he i wa*

LiI

Dr. Hastings Has Answer for 
Every Charge Made by Con

troller McBride.
Ik

i
M

Mi
than during the prev 
hou in toe Kenora an^ Patricia dis
trict* is on toe increase and sports;.ien 
have no occasion to complain of scar
city of ducks. It- may toe necessary to 
extend the close season for partridge 
«wing to smaller increase than was 
expected.

Beaver continue to increase in spite 
of toe fact that 1817 was an open 
season and it is intimated that the 
Open season may continue without 
diminishing their numbers to any 
alarming extent. Marked increase is 
shown in mink and muskrat owing to 
tb# protection afforded by the govern
ment, but on the other hand marten 
and Usher are steadily on toe decrease, i 
-Further protection may be considered 1 

in the near filture in the .

m Dr. Hastings, medical officer of 
health, will present a report to the 
board of control this morning, reply
ing to to# "grave charges" made by 
Controller McBride against bis depart
ment. The doctor refused to give a 
copy of Ms report to the press last 
night, but It Is expected to contain an 
answer to each charge by toe control
ler's allegations.

Controller McBrldFs chief allegation 
was that a public health doctor order
ed a certain family quarantined tor 
scarlet fever when there was no case 
of fever in toe house. Dr. Hastings 
states thàt there has never been a 
case of scarlet fever under the eye of 
the department when the doctors were 
more sure of their diagnosis.

The Wrong NurSo*.
Three or four other letters produced 

by Controller McBride made charges 
Of misconduct against nurses of the 
department of public health. Tbe doc
tor will call the controller's attention 
to the fact that toe nurses in ques
tion were attached to a private nurs
ing mission and had nothing to do 
with bis department. ,

It is interesting to note in connection 
with the controller's statement that, 
the public health nurses are as "thick 
as flies," that Dr. Hastings has not 
added a single nurse to tils staff since 
the war broke out. As a matter of 
fact he is looking after the medical 
and dental Inspection of both the pub
lic and toe separate school» with the 
same staff that formerly looked after 
the public schools only.

Dr. Hasting'» nurses receive $M2 a 
year as compared with 38.60 to 36 a 
day with board paid to private nurses, 
and 323 a week payed to nurses em
ployed by large .corporations.

ill
I «

It Is most probable that the deci
sion will be appealed, according to a 
statement made to The World after 
toe case by Mr. Phelan.

I
i -i1 In toe meantime. __

West Toronto and other business ac
tions are.dusty.ii OBITUARIESi II
TENDERS TO BE OPENED 

TODAY FOR PAVEMENT1 4
« REV. GEORGE LEECH.m necessary 

case of otter. Key. George Leech, 40 Spencer ave- 
1 mie, for thirty years a minister in the 
Methodlot Church’, died Tuesday. He 
occupied pu pils in Toronto, Belle
ville Barrie, ietfr.gton. Besides bis 
wife he Is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Smith, and three

When toe board of control meets this 
nornlng tenders wlH be opened for the 
first section of the work to be done 
to get the Bioor street viaduct 
open for wheel, traffic- The ten
ders, which closed on Tuesday noon, 
are for 611 feet of asphalt pavement 
extending westwards from a lino 24 
feet wwt of Broadview avenue. When 
litis woik is completed too eastern ap
proach from Ditnforth avenue will 
have been finished.

Other work yet to be done con
sists of laying the pavement from 
Bioor street to the Rosedale sec
tion and from the Rosedato section 
to the Don section; putting up the 
poles and stringing the overhead wires 
and laying the street car tracks. The 
cable for tho overhead wires, two 
miles in all, ha* been purchased, but 
cannot 
of toe
to purchase toe poles.

EXEMPTION TRIBUNAL
ALLOWS FEW CLAIMS

! I’
I

kii’ was.Pte. Carmelo Bugaja, who is en- „ „
gaged in making patterns for marine !^f''^ 
engines to be used In steamers In tbe ban * ranci»co. and Frank 3., Torontof 
fight against the Hun submarines, 
was refused leave of absence to con
tinue at this work when bis case 
came up before the Toronto District 
Leave of Absence Board yesterday.
The board referred to the present 
Oerirtan offensive, and decided that 
top call for additional infantrymen 
left no choice but to refuse the appli
cation.

Pte. Geo. Duncan, 32 Bolton avenue, 
employed by the company of * Am
brose Kent Hons as a Jeweler, has 

■ two brothers overseas. On reporting ' 
for service he had been placed in 

• ategory C 3. He was also refused 
leave of absence, the board sending 
him up for a medical re-examkiatlcn.

Llcut.-Col. J- A. Macdonald, one of 
the board’s raembsrs, said he saw 
too many young men walking the 

'streets and "talking about pink 
teas."

Another ease ruled on was that of 
a farmer who last year operated a 
320-acr# wheat farm tn the west, but 
who after enlisting in Toronto with 
an artillery unit was kicked by a 
horse and then lowered from A te C 
medical category, lie was granted 
temporary “leave ot absence so that 
lie may “go wçxt' to aid In wheat pro
duction

i
-1 ■

I 1t MRS. J. C. BEATTY.
Mrs. J. C. Beatty, wife of Copt. 3. C. 

Beatty, C.A.M.C., died Tuesday at toe 
home of her mother. Mrs W, Mc- 
C&ry, 9» Alexandra Blvd. The latp 
-Mrs. Beatty was born and educated in 
Thorold. Besides her mother, hus
band and two little daughter* she is 
survived by a sister, Miss Jessie Mc
Cleary, and two brothers, L. B-, ot 
Thorold and T. F., of Toronto.

ROBERT ALLISON.

Hubert Allison died Tuesday at the 
home of file daughter, 100 Essex ave
nue. He was horn In Ireland, coming 
to Toronto 35 years ago. The late Mr. 
Allison was 75 years old and Is sur
vived by five daughter# and three 
sons.
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be strung up until the state 
metal market makes It possible

TWO HUNDRED LOTS ARE 
SOLD FOR CITY TAXESit DIE* IN HOSPITAL.

Henry Emboden, aged 50, who 
formerly resided et the Oriental Ho
tel, who fell from a scaffold at the 
Swift Canadian Company, on St. 
Clair avenue, April 11, died at St. 
Miohad’s Hospital yesterday morn
ing. His body was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest was open
ed last night by Dr. Gregg.

1 ■i Two hundred and twelve parcels of 
land sold for taxes at the city hall 
yesterday brought 619,163.14 ^ Origin
ally 3677 parcels of land were held for 
taxes, but all but 246 were redeemed 
before toe sale. Tho remaining 64 will 
be sold at an adjourned sale on FrlJ 
day, April 26.

As usual «here were plenty of bar
gains- One house, worth 64660. found 
only on ; bidder, who got it for taxes, 
amounting to 646. The lot most in 
demand was on Rnshobn* road. After 
some brisk bidding it went to O. M 
Or. wno paid taxes amounting to 
317.72 for a portion of the lot. one- 
quarter Inch try 46 feet.

1
MRS. MARY A. SCOTT.

Mrs. Mary A. Scott died Monday at 
her son’s home. 34 Glenwood avenue, 
in her 78th year. A native of West 
Brome, P.Q., Mrs. Hcott has lived In 
Toronto for the last eight yeans and 
to survived by_ three sons, James E., 
of Toronto; Richard of Washington 
Territory and William in western Can
ada.

j 1
! 5 DAMAGES ARE AWARDED.

Justice Middleton yesterday award
ed 3660 against the C. F. R. In the 
tuition brought by Miss Ida Pee ha for 
alleged negligence which resulted In 
the death of her father, aged 63, of 
Bophemla, Lamb ton, who was killed 
by » train at Bothwell Station, while 
traveling from Kent Bridge to North 
Bothwell on the Windsor-Toronto 
line of the C. P. R

1 LOTS NOT ALL SOLD

Bidding Lively end Prices' Fair at 
Township Sale.

THOMAS PRICE.

Thomas Price, 612 Parliament street, 
died Tuesday. A native of Shropshire, 
England, he came to Toronto 87 years 
ago. He was»#, member of Kent Lodge 
ti.O.K/B.S. and of A.O.O.F. He is sur
vived by Ms wife, two daughters and 
three sons.

I
Ml f

-r
Over l*u lots were sold at the last 

day of the York Township tax t-^le 
at the township offices on King street 
yesterday. Bidding was lively 
i.rices were fair. Two lots were sold 
tinder the old law. whereby only the 
:>mount of taxes 
'Fills resulted In one 2414-foot lot be
ing cut to 14 feet frontage, which sold 
for taxes. 
l»e held May 16 to clean up all ad
justments.

| T
•I

l it* and
LET PATRIOTIC FUND PAY.

In an endeavor to have the patriotic 
fund take over the payment of wages 
of enlisted civic employes a confer
ence will be held between civic offi
cials and the officers of the fund.

James Dyett has applied for ad
ministration of the estate of his wife, 
Margaret Bell Dyett, who died March 
12, 1917, leaving an estate valued at 
61200-

John Gray, local freight agent of the 
G. T. R„ who died in Toronto Janu
ary 30, left an estate valued at »U,- 
650, and Mrs. Ada Busan Gray, 60 
Boustead avenue, sole beneficiary and 
executrix has applied for probate of 
the win. The 
in household g 
bank: 61030 due on a mortgage; 65000 
Insurance and 90 Boustead avenue, 
valued at 64000-

N WILLIAM CAMPBELL.can be collected.
William - Campbell died Tuesday at 

his home, 282 Pacific avenue. When 
a boy he arrived In Canada trom Scot
land, lived for some years hi Hamil
ton. and for the past twenty years In 
Toronto. He is survived by trie wife, 
four daughters and a son.

REV. G. SHERLOCK FAIRCLOTH.

ill An adjourned sale will
,

î ii
ifl-
- i ■

E’»
Because of its freshness and qual

ity iSalada yields many more cups to 
the pound than does ordinary low- 
priced tea. estate

roods:
consists of 6600 

: 61020 In tbei P.ev. f>. Sherlock Fairctoth, pastor of 
, _ , Bathurst Street Methodist Church, 

Rev. Dr. J. C. Farthing, bishop of1 <lied suddenly yesterday afternoon, 
Montreal, delivered a short address ! a<P!d 4S- H<* i« survived by hi* wife, 
ni the * perlai noonday interceseional daughter of Dr. Kdgar. and tils 
Mil-vice at St- James' Cathedral yes- daughter Mary, and also toy hi* father, 
terday. He appealed to the congre
gation to pray for t}ie soldiers at the 
front :end for the t-auoe of the allies, 
and not to cease praying. The Inter
cessions 1 prayer* were said by I Rev. |
« anon Piumptre, after which 
benediction was pronounced by the 
lllshop of Toronto.

MONTREAL BISHOP PREACHES.mI *

I %\ il
DISCUSS RADIAL QUESTION.

The civic traffic commission will 
hold a meeting today to discuss the 
situation In regard to toe Mimico and 
Scarboro radial divisions, which Igre•ïuï.“^ srtAr^rvsfsss^s:

train bcix-ice between Toronto and -any- 
Parry Sound, northbound, leaving 

~ j Toronto Union Station 9.00 un, daily j 
i except Sunday, arriving Parry Hound i 

3.00 p.m.: southbound leaving Parry j 
1 Hound 1.00 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Union Station 7.00 p.in- lni- 

11 proved service will he operated be
tween Toronto. Plcton and Napanee.
Fun particular)* from ,City Ticket Of- 

’ flee. 52 East King street, and Union 
I Station-

DAY TRAINS.
il Toronto-Parry Sound.

E
i

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
Wounding of Frank Benias Has Net 

Been Passed Upon.
Judge Coat#worth reserved Sen

tence yesterday in the criminal court 
in the case of Rocko Fidello, who was 
charged with wounding Frank Bonlce 
by shooting him in the leg on July 

In the' evidence it was 
shown that Bonlce had annoyed Fi
dello'* wife, and when Fidello heard 

——— -Ir Adam Beck and Mayor Church al.out It be went armed, and demand-
Wl.v is Sivan s the world’s largest ?]}] I,T ln "ext Tuesday to pro- #4 an explanation. In the defence, It

tiling most popular Uniment" lie- t l “IP*’'81 , tbe Lynch-Hta jnton .was alleged that Bonlce puUed opt a 
uau«o of Us rcuirijlnl properties for Lvn^Kri.',', J," U1T ,{i:*lway j*"1- The , knife and Fidello, fearing injury, shot 
all eiti-nml pains, strain# and bruises ™ ^ " *" ** W'

Because -it nenetrate* — will,»,» a ,ranchl«v expires the company holdsÆJlig^rm^nÏÏrw yKTtü* Pwm,lhThe.mai,°r =
skin-stain, and relieves promptly an thb municipal!ties’ h P ,|VC
attack o: Lumbago. HciaWca, Veu- rrunicipauues
ralgia. Ithcumatlc twinge*.
«tiffneas. M u scie-soreness, 
kinks are promptly retieved.

Have a bottle handy In your medi
cine cabinet. Any druggist will sell 
you a generous steed bottle. No in
crease in price—26c, 60c, 81-

lli

RELIEVES MY PAIN
This is the Verdict of Those Who 

Use It.
10, 1917.:

GOING TO OTTAWAIff IT1

i f!

i
QUEEN’S PARK SERVICE. I► .1- i

; The dale for the combined church 
streets as much as the original a tieml- | parade and interceeslon service ln 
ment. Queen’s Park has been changed to

ORATORICAL CONSIST. coding!nt wtl ?u SS

At the RiYerdale Collegiate Institute 
yesterday an oratorical contest was 
toeid and Willie Whitcombe and Morley 
Ct.llagan secured firs, and s.-cond 
prizes respectively from among eight 
oomgetitjrs. Dr. Long. Rivordale 
Methodist Church, and C. W. Horton 
of the Malvern Collegiate Institute, 
were Judges. The pr een are to be 
given by Mrs. A. C. Courtier an-1 will 
consist of books.
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Eyes«r,I x,^ jusi tbjt vomion. At
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ESBtsemsa itfSf TiTma THIS LETTERNOT ONLY TALKING, 
BUTDOING THINGS

the new station will be the biggest 
postal sorting establishment In Can
ada, up to date in all Its appoint
ments. Express will have independent 
approaches and loading sidings. Fish 
and rnllk wUl all be out of sight and 
out of smell of passengers. There 
will be no trucks to block the way.

It Is not only In the matter of pub
lic conveniences that the new station, 
when it Is 
station is 
The first 
from, the 
downstairs, and the view of the tracks 
in both directions Is obstructed. There 
are wooden boxes, barrels, baggage 
trucks and old milk cans lying arfund 
everywhere. Huge boxes of strong- 
smelling Ash in express. Station street 
slopes to the centre and is usually 
crowded with trucks, street cars, etc. 
The street cars stop with the back 
step immediately opposite a pillât.

No Trooks to Cross#
It has not yet been decided how 

passengers in the new station will 
go to their trains; this depends on 
the solution that may be reached of 
the viaduct question. In any event 
passengers will not have to cross a 
series of tracks.

At the new station the 
w*il line up below the Front vtreet 
level in front of the building, and the 
carriage entrance will be off lower 
York street.

It will be easier to meet expected 
friends. They Will not have to post 
a watchman on each of four or five 
different exits, but wtH wait in the 
main lobby, thru 
must pass, 
sageway on the ground floor of the 
old station, where baggagemen and 
taxi drivers like to hang out, will be 
a thing of the past in the new build-

ARISON MADE 
F TWO STATIONS

■ ■■

From • Tnily Grateful Moth*I *9

û&ÿtha'tdJieiritynum 
-/and/aHwaain

St. Catharines.A
e Prof. Mulveney, Dear Hlr:

When I was In Toronto a few months■
Eleanor Robson Gives Ad

dress Before Empire 
Club.

Improvements in New 
Bj§ Building Over 

the Old.

ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mothers’ Friend Worm Medicine, and It 
has been a treasure, and am now out 
of It, and want to get more. The first 
time l‘ gave it to her there came from 
her like a nest;-it was Just full of worms, 
four or five Inche.. long, and also fish- 
worms most like maggots; and some pin- 
worms, and ever since, when 1 give her 
medicine she passes several worms and 
a great many pin-worms. This morning 
there were three, like fish-worms. ft be 
was also restless, throwing herself end 
kicking, and getting scared and talking. 
I got up and gave her the Mothers’ 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morning 
her stool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms, like fish-worms, I 
have one more dose yet to give, and I 

1 enclose an order tor

opened, will excel. The old 
dangerous in many ways, 
track is about ejbght feet 

entrance to thé platform

■
■ :in Toronto whose heart I» set on a 

Gerhard Helntzman Plano can have a wonder
ful bargain :

THE LATEST LOUIS XV. DESIGN 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, A BEAUTI
FUL MAHOGANY PIANO, FOR $315.00

No need for ns to farther describe this piano. 
All we say is : If you want a Gerhard Heintz- 
man, take this opportunity. Someone will 
very quickly.
The piano has been used, but is in the very 
finest condition—exactly like new.
The terme will please yon as much as the price.

Other need pianos at other prices 
—there are several to be seen in 
our showrooms.

1 -X
8

BACK FROM TRENCHESexpress business
W:'W ",

This and Postal Section Will 
Be Away From 

Public.

z

PI l1
She Tells of Britain’s Whole- 

Hearted Conduct of
■

Prof. Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call

0 War.1
n■ Mrs. August Belmont had notable 

words of cheer to speak at the Em
pire Club yesterday afternoon. She 
told of her visit to t*.ie British lines 
in Flanders, where the" battle Is now 
raging. She had been in the American 
and French lines. She came out, she 
said, uplifted, a Joyous-spirited per
son. The length of the line held was 
only valuable according to the depth 
of the Une, and as she went up and 
down and saw the preparations, the 
organization, &he response Canada 
and Australia, there was only one 
word to describe it—solidity.

"The news these days tears one to 
pieces," she said. "1 can’t sleep at 
night thinking of it. Yet deep down 
in my heart there Is only anxiety for 
those holding the lines. They are 
suffering, and suffering horribly. They 
may be forced to retreat a little here 
and there, but I feel with all my 
heart and soul, those Germans won’t 
break thru." The sentiment was re- 
celved with Cheers, and she proceeded : 

man, the comedian from the Emerald «j don’t say that to encourage you to 
isle. There can be no doubt but nve in a fool’a paradise. We must 
what this will prove to be a big draw- I face the facts. But I speak out of 
ing attraction, for the class of enter- my confidence.”
ta inment offered is one of the best In I Mrs. Belmont, who is known all 
its line. It Is an all-fun show, with over the continent as Eleanor Robson, 
the brightest and catchiest of musical wa* to have arrived in Toronto at 
interprétations, while the company of 12,08, but the train did not arrive till 
45 are first class artists, picked for its i.gg, and the luncheon party was en- 
particular role. | tertajned by Rosthorne Slack, who

, *ang three songs in splendid style, and 
Seldom does an amusement vehicle by Norman Hommerville, who was in 

provide such genuine comedy as does the chair and talked for twenty min- 
"Over There." to be given at the Star utes on food conservation. There had 
Theatre next week by the City Belles been 88 million bushels of wheat 
Show. This show has a logical story, retained in Canada, he said, 
but the mix-ups which occur in it are for supply tilt next harvest, 
none the lees funny because they these were kept someone would 
might really happen in real life. If starve. Canada needed 17 million 
"Over Thore’’provee devoid of comedy bushele, but they needed 26 million 
to you, if you see nothing amusing in bushels at the front. ‘IBhall we do 
the various complications in which without and get along on ten mil- 
the comedians find themselves, if the I lions7” he asked, and there were en- 
clever lines do not stir your sense of | thoelastic cries of assent, 
humor, it is time to go home and. vote 
Shows tiresome and uninteresting.

"Alimony" at Strand.
The big six-act photodrama which 

is creating such a sensation at the

glr George Bury was here 
twe geeks ago he said that the, new 

% Vatoa Station might be Aniehed and 
letdfifdr use by exhibition time. Of- 

■ 'in charge of construction differ 
I One of them said yewter- 

George forgot to mention 
_ tbltlon. If he said exhibition 

Ûnd 1819, he would have been more 
■i—y correct." This official stated 
gWt the station would toe finished in 
Mgjch of next year, not before and not 
very much later. But the big new 
postai wring may be ready earlier.

fhe «ww station wiM do away with 
the dangerous, unsanitary and other- 
wisel~ ânpieasdm features of the old. 
The World made an inspection of the 
old station, and compared notes with 
the pew plans in the poaeewtion of J. 
jt, W.*-Ambrose, chief engineer of the 
Tnrn&r* Terminals Company. Home 
of the'things he learned are told about 
in th* following paragraphs: 

i FilfC as to accommodation® in the 
old station. The waiting room * hepe- 

| lessly inadequate. The number of 
• available seats for the thousands who 

throng the station at âny holiday sea
son if as follows :

.........168 seats

Hm must have more.
81.28, as I don’t know what It will cost 
to send it here, so If It is any more than 
24c to send It, let me know. Thanking 
you very much for your valuable medl- 

My little girl I» four years old. 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re
turn mall, I remain, yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof, Mel- 
vency's office.

■
■taxicabs Hello! Is tliat Prof. Mutveney, Park- 

dale 48307 
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney hr speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for chil

dren?
Could you te4t me. If I brought my 

little girl down, 1-f she bad worms?
No, lady. 1 cannot tell by looking at 

children If they have worms.
Y<r can't?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me if I told you alt 

the symptoms?
No, madam, V>' remedy coiled Moth

ers' Friend expels worms, is an excel
lant Tonic and Builder, good for tho 
Nerves and to an excellent medicine for 
regulating the Bowels; it brings away 
ail filth and small intestinal Worms, if 
perfectly harmless and can be given to 
the smallest infant without fear of do
ing harm. A lady who Is living on Shaw 
street get a bottle of tills medicine for 
lier baby two years oM. Hhe said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for four months: the doctor was calling 
regularly and did not help the child in 
the least, tho littie one took a bad spell 
and was choking, the mother opened its 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child, fihe rush
ed over to me and brought the child, 
also the worm, which measured eight 
Inches long, with her. r She purchased 
a bet tie of Mothers' Friend, and the 
second dose brought 17 more away. She 
was horrified at the 
the worms to me, w 
a bottle in my office, and many others 
from many happy mothers. Bo if you 
think it Is a good Investment to try 
Mothers' Friend, it is $1.00 per hot tie 
and 6c for postage In the city, and 20c 
extra for-portage outside Toronto. Now, 
you understand, It is not necessary to 
waste car fare bringing your children 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy fer sick chil
dren, which expels Worms If they are 
there. It Is an excellent medicine for 
children and has cured many little ones 
of St. Vitus' Dance and Convidstons, also 
Fits. Call or send to 211 Casing too 
avenus tformerly Dundas street). To
ronto. Phone Park. 4*80. Mothers' Friend 
In powder form; each package maker, 
twice as much medicine for $1.00; no 
danger of breaking and no cost for send
ing. Just rend $1.00.

V
cine.

1

■ Fenelon Falls, June, lm.Gourby,Winter&LeeL'jg Prof. Mulveney:
Dear Sir—Plea’s# send me one dollar's 

worth of your Mothers' Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, and would not be without It new 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 
that took flu before I gave your medi
cine. Now she I» as healthy as any cmld 
could be. Am obliged for your good 
help. Yours truly.

swhich everyone 
The evtl-smelting pas- Limited

188 Yonge Street
? n

■ne
■ing-

Entrance for Employes.
Accommodation for employes in the 

old station, tho poor, has always been 
better than that provided for the 
general pubic. In the new building 
there will be a separate entrance near 
York street for railway officials and 

The Grand Trunk admin-

All the Way
From Ireland

V

employes. .
miration will occupy the second and 
fourth floors and the C.P.R. the third- 

Ticket offices in the old station are 
not large enough to cope with the 
traffic, but in the new building the 
ticket lobby will be an immense

A Monster Tapeworm 
About Twenty 

Feet Long.
Mr. John Campbell of 23 Napier street 

called on Prof. Mulveney and purchased 
a remedy to destroy Tapeworm, 
wife's sister, Miss Hill of Gllenhlrk, Ire
land, had been suffering for some time 
with a Tapeworm, and had been treated 
without success. He sent her the remedy, 
which expelled the monster, head and 
all. Mr, Campbell received the worm by 
parcel poet from Ireland on Nov. 23, 1912. 
and took ti to Prof. Mulveney the same 
day. and It was found to he all there, 
a four-hooked demon, Mr. Campbell 
states that in July, 190$. his little girl, 
three years old, was relieved of a mon
ster Tapeworm, head and all, without 
sickness or trouble, and the little one Is 
healthy and well at the present time. 
This Is how. he came to. recommend his 
sister-in-law In Ireland to try the same 
remedy. And now they are rejoicing over 
a friend across the sea whose life has 
been saved, who is restored to health and 
happiness by. Prof. Mulveney'a world- 
famous cure, which may be purchased at 
211 Oastngton avenue.

Main, wetting
lien’s «oicfclng I'oom
Women's room .

room ...
. 60 "
. 80 ” The Robins Players.

Beginning next Monday evening at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, Edward 
H. Robins will enter Into the third 
week of his fourth season when he 
will* present for the first time on any 
stage in Canada George V. Hobart’s 
farce comedy success, "What's Yout 
Husband Doing?" George V. Hobart 
is best known as the author of "Ex
perience” and as the originator of 
"The Follies,” 'What's Your Husband 
Doing?” has been written Just for 
laughing purposes, but it not only ful
fills its mission, it also tells of a good 
moral,
with business.” The regular matinee 
will be given on Saturday, and the 
Wednesday popular matinee will again 
be featured. Seats are on sale today 
at the theatre for all performances.

“Rambler Ross."
Heats go on sale this morning for 

"Rambler Rose," the new musical play 
which for many months past has 
been running » at the Emptre 
Theatre in New York and tfce Illinois 
Theatre, Chicago. JuHa Sanderson 
end Joseph Ca/wtfoom arc to be seen 
in it hers at the Princess Theatre for an 
extremely welcome engagement, be
ginning Monday evening. This newest 
vehicle of the popular musical comedy- 
pair is said to exploit them at their very 
best, combining as !t does all the best 
and most defcgbtflul features of their 
memorable "Sybil” and the amusing 
"Girl From Utah." "Rambler Rose." 
In fact, is from tihe pens of Victor 
Jacobi, who contributes the score, and 
Harry B. Smith, who supplies the 
be ok, the clever collaborators who 
were responsible as well for "Sybil,” 

"The Brat."
"The Brat." Maude Fulton's bright 

comedy, which was presented here 
early in the season with winsome Rea 
Martin and a clever company, returns 
to the Grand Opera House next week 
with the same splendid cast as was 
Identified with It on Its first presen
tation. Miss Martin has endeared 
herself to thousand* of theatregoer* 
not only by her flniehed work, but by 
her enthu*ia*m and effort* on behalf 
of the boy* oversea*, 
will remember her for her work on 
behalf of the soldiers’ kiddies’ Christ
ian tree in conjunction with the 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association. Her 
appeals nightly netted a substantial 
sum; and in recognition of her efforts 
the executive committee, thru Mayor 
Church, presented her with a hand- 

gold wrist watch and silk Union

City Bsllss Coming.308 seats: , Total The reporter endeavored to find out 
what tire protection wa» afforded in 
the old station, but could discover 
only one fire hose. However, the new 
station is being well supplied with 
hose and fire extinguishers.

The police on duty at the old sta
tion will rejoice to get away from 
their unpleasant post. One officer, 
when asked, how he Hked his Job, 
answered: "Don't tailk about it- It’s
tad enough to have to spend your 
time in 'this hole without talking 
about it."

Not Only for Women.
U Is almost a misnomer to speak of 

the women's waiting room, as the re
porter saw half a dozen men with feet 
up on backs of chairs In front of them. 
Noisy children playing add to tne dis
comfort. The men's smoking room Is 
one of the darkest parts; it is about 

1 35 feet square and, having little venti
lation, is /oui with smoke.

There is an additional waiting room 
on the station level, but so dark that 
a newspaper can not be read. At times 
it is the hang-out of station 1 oater». 

} Lavatory accommodation is on, a par 
with the waiting rooms. The men’s 
room upstairs is small and jH-smell- 
Ing; two others downstairs also are 
unsanitary.

i The parcel room is. too small. Some
times there is one employe there and 
occasionally more. After every train 

! there is a line-up of passengers wait
ing to check their baggage.

The baggage rooms are not easily 
found. The United States custom of
ficer is still harder to locate when 
needed.

HI»

eight, and brought 
htefi I have here InIf

s
"Don’t let Jealousy interfere

Self-denial in Britain. i. 
Mies Robson's address was most 

effective, and she «poke with a ful- 
of matter and, an economy of 

- ,,, , . , words which might be-"accepted as a
tor ,he0nr,m«!nd»r £ standard of eloquence. She spoke of

rbU^St thfW ^vthinti^SSinc feif h*r *,urney acro"' and at **»• front, 
***** f,IT and of the self-denial in Britain and
play î* toe?£genum£r,ôf women “î"*0*!*/

4. ♦h» Work that was absolutely unemo-wnom it has been drawing to tne j . . _ __ wagiiinff wm
k berwasSurhT.

t8hti^ w^ra,e ^hfeaw VZX ^tb’ÿ yeT. wetted ,‘f

who aré not Interested, but it is also I1,?* t,r*”’ ,
marked by acting of a very unusual *° right on, was the reply. 
ortor London play a nobleman who had en

listed as t Tommy came home and

OPINIONS VARY OVER
NEW VETERAN SOCIETY

Discussion is rife among the mem
bers of the G. W. V. A. regarding the 
newly-formed association of returned 
soldiers, and the general feeling was 
well expressed yesterday in the words 
of a prominent official who character
ized the infant body as a resurrestion 
of an organization which was too nar
rowly confined as to membership. 'It’s 
like this,-" he «aid, "Any association 
which considers only the man who 
saw service in the front] trenches in 
France, is traveling on the rocky road 
to Dublin. The move is ill-consldsred 
and will die a natural death."

Another official stated that the mem
bers of the G. W. V. A. who had de
sired to rule the organization with a 
rod of iron in the early months of its 

were at the back of the new

s
on May 17 the honorary degree of 
doctor of lews upon Right Hon. the 
Earl of Reading, lord chief Justice of 
England and ambassador of Great 
Britain to the United Htatesj and upon 
Hon, Etltou Root of Now York, for
merly secretary of state In fie United 
States Government and chairman of 
the United States commission to 
Russia,

BAPTIST TREASURER
SUBMITS HIS REPORT“Yes, but we 

In aConfusiop of Signs.
There 4s a confusion of signs every

where. Most of them are relics of for
mer days, and rather than guide the 
etranger,.they seem to bewilder him.

Thing* are dartc hr the old; there 
will toe light in the new. It is a vast 
improvement. There will be three 
times the waiting room and seating 
accommodation. The lavatories are 
numerous. There are pay lavatories,
free lavatories, bath rooms, with both career men-
Showers and tub ( baths, hair dressing Another man stated that the whole
parlors, matrons lïïTÏÎSJ^ trouble undoubtedly arose from a feel-
rooms, etc. There are dressing rooms Jn ^me quarters that a certain 
where women stepping off the ‘rains c,*mcnt the G. W. V. A. was spoll- 
osn change their attire before leaving jn(? the association. "I want to tell
the station. _ ______ you that this is all tommy rot. This

The accommodation for women is itself and no one else,first class. In addition to all the con- ï^nt which wIU rome Into
vcnlenccs mentioned there is a large, halls of anv body comprising all quiet rest-room entirely apart from thei hails of any^body^ «.mprismg an2* âX Sx»r..“S5i*iVh.v:

The itipîVm HCDamtc rooms arc also ways peculiar to the battlefront.Jri S tomato Ty. They „wETuriey
2b.ne.deto,lng r°°me’ 8h<>Were' 8h<>e' $*t& o^inton thi^the new'^ wa, 

The'parcel-room and the baggage- merely a resurrection of a/> o^er as- 
room are off the main lobby, ana soclatlon. He expressed h |iu*e t as 
each is large and airy, extending from surprised at the attitude token by it 
the ground to the roof of the build- at the meeting held Monday night, 

v ing, a distance of three storeys. The Veteran, the organ of the CL W.
Good Dining-room. V. A„ deprecate, the presence of un-

All other conveniences are off the necessary conditions within some of 
main waiting-room. The lunch coun- the branches and calls upon the friends 
Ur will be large, and In addition there of the association to curb the reaction- 
will be a high-class dining-room. The ary spirit wherever found, 
information booth will be In the cen- 

The telephone

Kev. H. E. Stillwell, treasurer of 
Baptist foreign missions, reported to 
the board last night that the receipts 
to March 31 amounted to 889,580. The 
eastern section gave 818,205, the cen
tral section 832,501 and western section 
$6660, The year's budget calls for 
$130,800.

Rev. D. J. CL Brown, secretary, re-
dramatized version of "The Web" by I “which will you have; you can’t have
irvin H. Cobb, Owing to the change both,” She was smitten tothe heart. <ïïîkkL,.!f
in time, and to conform with the she said, to find That she had been so «*« board had mission -
wishes and request, made by our many thoughtless. When she thought of JurtLKi*K re^rt, had' b£n brought

from India by Rev. J, B. McLaurln, 
now home on furlough.

Mae Marsh at the Regent.
It is. seldom thax.itwo such artiste was asked what he was doing, 

are seen in succession as the two was mess sergeant. What was that 
which Regent patrons have the pleas- duty? Chiefly superintending the 
ure of enjoying this week and next. At washing of dishes,” he replied. "How 
present Madge Kennedy Is present- did you get doing that?” He replied: 
ing the clever melodramatic comedy, "I don’t know. Influence, I suppose.” 
"The Danger Game,” Next week Mae At the, Ritz Hotel she asked for 
Marsh returns in another new play, cakes and toast for some soldiers, 
"The Face In the Dark," It is the "Excuse me, madam,” said the waiter,

He

Z
Montreal Hotel Beat Posed

As Secret Service Officer

Montreal, April 17.—Edwin B. Kin
ney of New York, whd claimed that 
he was a medical student at Fordham 
College before the war broke out, wee 
convicted In the police court here to
day on a charge of having obtained 
board and lodging to the vilue of 
$55.36 at the Windsor Hotel under the 
pretence that he was a secret service 
officer, employed by Col. Burns, and 
condemned to pay a finest $100 and 
costs, or spend three months In JSil.

■

patrons, the Regent will open next 
week starting Monday at 1 p.m. In
stead of 12 o’clock, the performances 
commencing at 1, 3, 5.30, 7.80 and 9.30 
p.m. (New time.)

alt the things that were lacking In 
England, tea, bread, sugar, Jam, meat, 
bacon, everyone doing without and 
everyone cheerful and no complaint, 
but bearing it, and then went to the 
front and found the men there get
ting all the things that the people at 
home were doing without, she real
ized—

"That’s not Jtwt talking about 
things. That's doing It."

Lord Readfiig to Get Degree
From University of TorontoLa Tosca at Allan,

Pauline Frederick the beautiful at 
her -very prettiest in ‘1st Toeca” i» 
the Paramount star playing at the Al
len Theatre today. Costumes, settings, 
even the story follow closely the oper
atic production as enacted toy Cava
lier*, Farrar, Hempetad and others of 
the great divas. Charles E. Whittaker, 
a well known scenario writer, has ar
ranged the screen version of Hardou’s 
famous opera, written originally for 
Harah Bernhardt. There is an excel
lent cast including Frank Loses, Jtiles 
Itiwreourt, Henry Hebert and W. H. 
Forests He.

Torontonians
The senate of the University of To

ronto will confer at the convocation

<

some
Jack. TRAINMEN AROUSED.

Grand Trunk Employee Resent Al
leged New Move of Officiels,

_ Thirty thousand employee of the 
G.TR. system have been aroused by 
the recent alleged move on the part 
of ,the chle.' officials of the company 
to destroy the power-of-attorney of 
the arbitration board of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Railway Sta- 
tlonmen relative to the adjustment of 
wages end other disputes. As a re
sult they have, thru their chief exe
cutive body, demanded a board of 
conciliation under the Industrial Dis
putes Act- W, W, Barlow, F, E. 
Meager and J. Redhead are represent
ing the Toronto local at the confer
ence being held in Montreal. The 
three departments, freight, passen
ger and baggage, are affected by the 
demand, and there are prospects- that 
the G.T.R. may face a strike at any 
moment.

WORKMEN HELP BROTHERS.

The executive of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada has de
cided to help the New Brunswick, 
Federation of Labor to promote work
mens compensation legislation In 
that province, and ha* done the same 
honor to Alberta. The Retail Mer
chants’ Association in A-fcerta and the 
lumbermen of ,N'ew Brunswick are 
both said to be fighting the proposed 
legislation.

WOMEN WILL AFFILIATE.

The International Women tJermcnt 
Workers' Union, comprising about 
4000 member*, has decided to affiliate 
with the Trader and Labor Congress 
of Canada, and will send delegate* 
to the next convention which is to 
be held in Quebec in September.

BRICKLAYERS GET RAISE.

Thomas Izzard, vice-president of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Bricklayers and Masons, has been 
successful In Increasing the minimum 
wage for the men from 66 to 65 cent-» 
an hour.
ENGLISH ANd'ÊRENCH MONEY.

Irish Comedian,
Next Monday matinee the Gayety 

Theatre will offer its patrons Harry 
Hastings' Big Show, with Dan Cole- Mary Garden at Madison.

Mary Garden, the magnificent and 
magnetic,
Madison
balance of this week In the great Gold- 
wyn production "The Splendid Sin
ner.” The photoplay tells the story of 
how a queen, of the "half-world” re- 
nounces her evil past and gives her 
life as a sacrifice for her love.

"Seven Days’ Leave.”
The big naval-military melodrama, 

“Seven Days' Leave," now running at 
the Park Theatre, New York, will be 
presented at the Grand Opera House 
shortly with all the big stage effects, 
including the cruiser scene and a deck 
fitted with soldiers and sailors, guns 

* and ammunition 
Cam* C

Nerves Restored
Years Ago

will be presented at the 
Theatre today and for the

EIGHT ARE INITIATED.tre of the rotunda, 
booths and news stand will bo near 
the entrance to the train platform.

But the greatest improvement of all 
will be that all express and postal 
business and handling of baggage will 
be away from the passengers.

West Toronto JWomen’s Auxiliary 
of the G. W. V. A„ at its meeting 
held Monday evening, Initiated eight 
new members and sold twenty new 
badges-
success, and 70 out of the 74 mem
bers of the auxiliary were present. 
Distress cases formed the principal 
feature of the session.

VETERAN CLAIMS DISTINCTION.

Half The meeting was a great
Strathroy Man Confirm» Hit 

Statement of 1905, and Tells 
How Many Have Been 

Cured as the Result of 
Hi» Experience.

WHY 1 BELIEVE 
IN NUXATED IRON

A» a Tonic, Strength and Blood Builder

fglHE farmer will be well advieed who makes 
certain of a good crop of potatoes. In sclect- 
ing your seed potatoes, get Rennie’s—the best. 

We have secured a supply of good seed potatoes 
absolutely free from disease ; but the supply is 
limited and we advise you to send your order 
right away.

the members of Went To-Among
ronto branch of the CL W- V» A. 1h 
W. G. B’oomfleld, one of the eight 
members of the Royal Victorian Order. 
Comrade Bloomfield gained this dis
tinction, said G. V. Gustar, by rea
son of the fact that he was one of the 
eigni pallbearers who officiated at 
the funeral W the late Queen Vic
toria. He lives at 2482 St. Clair av- 

and is a veteran of the Pass-

ip Probably no remedy ha» over met with 
***ch phenomenal nuece*s an has Xuxated 

n. It I* eonjM'rvwtively estimated than over 
i 'e million people annually are taking it 

Ns country alone. It ha* been highly 
and u»c<l by Former United States 
and Member* of Congress; I»hy*i- 
o nave been connected with weil- 
wpiial* have prescribed and recom- 

vnseigneur Xanolnl, a prounln- 
ti. recommends It to «II. Former 

■«--wm mi nut oner Wm. R. Kerr, of Chl- 
it ought to Ik; used in every bo*- 

l^bU and prok-rib#ul by every physician.
Dr. A. J. Newman, late I’olice Surgeon 
the City of Chicago, and former House 

«urgeon Jetfemon Vark. Hospital, Chicago, 
**ys Nuxmtod iron ha*, proven through hla 
own tests of it to excel any preparation he 

eycr used for creating red blood, build- 
up the nerves, strengthening twe mui* 

ties and corn edng digestive discorder*.
Dr. Jamek KramM/» Sullivan, formerly 

of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor 
New York, and the WeMchewter 

**>unty Honpltaj says there are thousand* of 
~ wum«n who need a strength and

hitler but do not know wha*t to take.
there is nothing botter than 

*T»amc iron—Nuxated Iron—for mrlohing 
rr* Wood and helping to increase the 
^«ngth and endurant#* <>f men and women 
Z™ ®urn up ton rapidly their nervous *n- 
v V *n the strenuous strain of the great 

tf *** of the day.
7 y°B kre not strong or well, you owe 

Se* 10 make the following teat:
y.:, long you can work or how far 
inks ♦ Wwlk without becoming tired. Next 
tîe.s .f ”ve'STatn tablets of Nuxated Iron 
w eJ »*J88 per day after meals for two 
sec hÂ ”heT1 i<*t your strength again and 

now much you have gained. 
halaiï,scturetv Nol«' Nuxated Iron, which 

i. Ust:d by former members of the
S s*nt?2 "lsle* 8«nate and House of Repre- 

sutii UVei‘ °th#‘r prominent people with 
% results, nnd whi<h is pre-

‘ recommended above by pby»l-
hirài s, a remedy, but one which

to drugxistH everywhere. Un- 
90Miw Î1 «organic Iron products, H is 
ttiskl ®!*lnil,il-ted, doe* not injure the teeth. 
The eaV1*!?1 h,iu:k nor up*M the Rtomtteh. 

i eniireiw 1 ur,*r* guarantee nuccesafui and 
r^u1ts to every pur- 

I i* a;7’ will refund your money. It
I *n 'Ms
L

Our |
town people are not slow to' recog - : 
raize an article of merit, and the ex
perience of Mr- Branton with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food hi a good ex
ample of how the good word is 
passed along from one to another.

In 1905 Mr. Wm. Branton of Vic
toria street, Strathroy, wrote as fol
lows: “Before using Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food my nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not 
Sleep, had no appetite, hands and feet 
were cold, my digestion was poor and 
I had jerking of the limbs. The first 
box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food help
ed me, and I continued until I had 
taken 24 boxes Thhi -treatment has 
made a radical change in my condi
tion, building up the system and 
strengthening the nerves. I would 
strongly recommend It to all suffer
ing from nervousness."

On June 26, 1917, Mr. Branton con
firmed his cure a* follows: "1 have, 
hot u-.ed any of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food since I wrote you a letter of 
recommendation, but have told others 
what It did for me.”

It is cures like this that make 
friends for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
throughout this continent. This was 
a serious ca>e of nervous exhaustion, 
but Mr- Branton persisted in the use 
of this reconstructive treatment until 
thoroughly restored, and has enjoyed 
years of good health as the result.

Dr. Chase'1* Nerve Food. 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxe* 
for $2.75. at ail dealers, or Edman- 

Bates St Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Strathroy, Ont.. April 17. ub Minstrels.
The Toronto ifcanoe Club , Minstrels 

will appear at the Princess on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday evening*, 
and Saturday matinee, May 2, 3 and 
4. A company of 106 will furnish old 
time minstrel performances.

Seed Potatoes«
Earliest 81* Weeks—The Ohio type: very ulmllsr to potato new 

grown In the Northwest. Very prolific, nnd » ftret-clss» market sert. 
Bus., 83-49; tag (90 lbs.), prepaid. $4.99.

prepaid, $4.99.
Irish Cobbler—Chunky, white-netted curly potato of uplendld quality. 

Ripens one week Inter then Improved Ohio, A splendid yieldçr, especially 
suited to dry climates. Bus., $3.49 r- bag (90 lbs.), prepaid, 8440.

Extra Early Eureka—An extra curly variety producing fine Urge 
tubers, of s shortened oblong form, thick through end with few eyes. The Swbto firm end of good flavor. Bus.. 8340; hag (90 lbs.), prepaid. 8440.

Green Mountain—It. cropping ouslltle* ere phenomenal, end we
believe It to to one of the hesvieet yielding potatoes grows.-Ito productive- 
ness I* lencely attributable to the uniform else of the potatoes, but its 
crowning merit is Its superb cooking quelity. Bus., 1340; bag (00 lbs.), 
prepaid, 84.40,

Cold Coin—The
The flesh Is fine-grai ited, »» 
bug (90 lbs ), prepaid, Sf.iO.

enue,
chendaelc battle, having enlitted wjth 
the 36th Battalion and later trans
ferred to the 4th Labor Battalion. He 

ten and a half months in France

REV. G. S. FAIRCLOTH
DIES VERY SUDDENLY \was

and has been wounded. By trade he 
is a wire-splicing expert, and helped 
to splice the largest cable ever made 
In England. This cable was 15 
inches In diameter-

The death of the Rev. George Sher
lock l-'alrdoth, pastor of Bathurst 
Street Methodist Church, occurred 
yesterday morning at his home, 681 
Markham street, ae the result of a 
sudden seizure of angina pectoris.
Mr. Falrcloti graduated from the 
University of Toronto in 1893, and, i 
after spending two years at Oegoode 
Hall, changed his course from law to 
divinity and took his B.D. work at 
Victoria University. His first . ap
pointment after ordination was Micbi- 
plcoten, where he did a splendid work 
among the miners at the Helen mine!
He afterwards became assistant to the 
Rev. 8. Cleaver at Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Church. Toronto, .from 
which charge he went to Slnghampton, 
then to East King Street Methodist 
Church, Toronto, which he left to go 
to Sault Hte. Marie. His term there 
ended last July, when he came to bis
'“Mr^Faîrcîoth leaves Me wife, a Officers and men . changed
daughter of the late Rev. James Edgar can bave their Canadian funds c.ianged 
and a 13-year-dld daughter. MaryTHe Into, Eng^h and French nwmey Vy 
Is also survived by bis parent*, four Messrs. A. F. Webster St Mon, S3 
sisters and a brother In Toronto. *- Yonge street,

RETURNS FROM BATAVIA.
ir/e* era «mall end there !» but little waste in paring, 

nnd cook» to » dry, floury wbltenw. Bus., 34««Comrade Haight, a prominent mem
ber of the central branch of the G. 
W V A-, ha* returned from a trip to 
Batavia, UJ3.A., where he was at 
work in behalf of the Liberty Loan 
drive. He reports lots of activity 
and enthusiasm in that section of the 
country, and was glad to note that 
the people were very responsive to 
the apeals on behalf of the loan.

★★
' Our 1918 catalogue contains infor

mation that no farmer should be 
without. Watch especialljr the par
agraphs enclosed in the star borders 

Catalogue containing special values that can- 
* not be beaten.

Study
Your i

¥CONFERENCE OPENÇ EARLY- ¥
Toronto Methodist conference wilt

held at Elm Street Methodist Church. 
la-Blnriug on Thursday, June 'j. Rev. 
J W Robinson, pastor of Datenport 
Read Church, will pretlde. at the 
opening session, at Which the electio 
c! officers fqr the ensuing year will, 
lake placez

When buying from dealers Insist on Rennie's Seeds.

son,
Do not be talked Into accepting a 
substitute. Imitations only dlsey- 
poittl.«Ity by O. Tamblyn

Whet drugrktis. 1
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PAGE SIX Ofm IT COST TOO MUCHee
happen» to such a one all Is well, and 
he knows It. _

Canada has done wonderfully well
iy Cana- 

If they 
inshtne

The T oron to W orldk IN THEE WE TRUSTi we
&A regarding the war, but 

dune have aot done well 
wish to turn their gloom to 
they muet learn to do the things the/ 
have left undone, and leave off doing 
a let of things on which they have 
spent their time and money. One way 
to help le to enlist It will be meri
torious to go before being taken; and 
there la no reason et present why we 
should not make sacrifices as the Brit
ish at home have done, and_ as the 
Americans must do if the war con
tinues. Another way Is to get Into 
useful work. The government has or
dered this step, and there should be 
no need for compulsion. The great 
thing Is to get into Une with the 
country's policy. Anyone who now 
fancies that he or she is not inter- 
es ted In the wyr to helping to make 
it possible for the Germans to make 
another Belgium out of Canada. The 
gloomy ones have a right to consider 
this possibility, for they and their kind

Those

Is the year by Tbe World 
Company of Torosto. Limited.
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ik"E'en In this time of stress, whan nations bend 

To stay tbe Impulse ef a ty rant's thrust 
When gntb'rtn# hordes unite, out strength to rend. 

Oh, Lord, In Thee we trust.

yV
Lr ro**

il i SBliais Its*—PrtTste EseUaageH Iy i
§ »«SroKtSi8Sto5SR.

Free from oppression. . . - Now Is ours to keep 
Their trust. ... And look to Thee.

Deny W*rt4—Ic p*r eopr,gf'g^-saSwwgyg
Si.'î."* KSX&SrUS

Stitt, and KiSt* ____ .... ___ ■
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i
Not strength of arms alone, but purpose strong 

In our desire to crush that loathsome lust. 
So as we strive, this be our battle-song;

“Oh, Lord, 1» Thee we trust." ^

h mIII I)r
:1
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)Heroic Days.

Canadians who heard of the with
drawal in the Ypres sector yesterday 
could not but remember 
Hughes' Judgment that It should have 
been abandoned before, and was not 
worth holding. The ri^tkes and ahivers 
with which some people have been af
flicted In these weeks of 
battling are the fears of those who 
are not putting their own strength into 
the battle. The men who are fighting, 
those who are doing their utmost in 
any line are not worrying. The sol
diers particularly, who 
discipline to, know that when every

does his part there can be no j MLw War Charities
failure. Suggestions of weakness and * . . „
defeat are part of the German stock Mrs. August Belmont dwelt on one 
and tra ie. Amateur chess players |point in her address at the Canadian 
may part with their pawns with a Club yesterday which *ould be taken

It is one on which many 
people with' tbe best intentions go 
astray. They get occupied with all 

of side Issue# to the neglect of

V?
•i

dir Sam

t
I

I /i* are chiefly responsible for it. 
who have tolled and given and sacri
ficed are standing firm, knowing that 
when they have done all, to stand to 

They stand

fit,fierce
- Ottawa April IT.—The war rather effect the avowed policy of tbe gov- 

.w . -nrrossed sen- emment- His position was prettythan domestic problems “«"seed welj summed up In the statement 
alors and members of the house o that lt wae the duty o( the senate to 
day. The house met at 8 o’clock and stand as a bulwark between vested 
for over two hours remained in secret rights and tbe caprice of the people.

; .Fusion One to not permitted to sey • • • •
___ . , . .. no great 9uch A crushing defeat administeredi what ofctrred- ‘lth"‘t tono grgat tQ a g<yv.eramen. the house of com.

8*cr*t in°ttawa. 3 makes oublie mor* would be tantamount to want of 
out by the gwvsramsntjnakra public confldence No dwbt wbtn the tolll
811 ‘hat ,iSthtontime^Tomorrow ^x>th : reaches hte house the original section 
public at this time. Ttmemmvmn w„, ^ rest<>red and ,t wm then
houses wil* ^e aell orderdn-council,ccme a trtal of strength between the 
resolution the namt orAer^o^cu, ( beaees unleM such an unae#miy
aTu^ w^ cJSrL fheKl! In the j struggle to averted by a speedy pro- 

•u JuSt «r^rrnw wiU take remains to rogation. The outlook now to that 
house tomoriow . Quebec Toronto will not obtain the reKet for
SiSS; .......
-W.m&'i! ■SÏÏ’STp.ÎS; » Adam B«k a.

■'irsrgzxxs
dm,,. «—d

the senate and has a clear majority In 
the red chamber which could easily 
be increased by eight additional ap
pointments under tbe B. N. A. Act. 
However, It to unite unlikely that any 
such appointments will be made at the 

nt session. Apparently the beet 
that the Hydro people and the City 
of Toronto can hope for Is the chance 
to try and try again until at last they 
get relief from parliament.

Nxx .V
X SX>/ J

TW*\what Is left to them, 
with the light in their eyes and the 

in their hearts, and they turn

f♦ I
*toi!1 W*

/■ •a#power
their backs on the gloomy ones.know what

; s:if I ^ '
man

I* I

r x !/,

ybut the old gamester will part to heart.:> pang,
With many pawns to gain a check.

We must repeat what we slid yes 
terday that we do not knew the plane mrts 
General Foch baa in mind which gov- the big war activities. It is a waste 
sen everything that to being done on of energy, of money arad material a 
tbe co-ordinated front. If withdrawals ! waste of shipping space, a crowding 
ere ordered or permitted it wilt lie out of neceesary things with parcels 
after due price has been paid by the j that are not needed, so that good in- 

He is in great force and he tentions become obstructive of essen
tial activities to an alarming degree.

A thousand and one little activities 
have been organized b"ÿ zealous but 
not too discreet persons. Sometimes 
with a desire tor personal distinction, 
often with nothing more than a mis
directed desire to be doing something: 
by churches, for their special and par
ticular -wards; by societies for their 

members; by groups and aseo-

4t

1 j
VA

A>house of commons this afternoon pro- 
ceefled with the orders of the day. 
Several non-contentious govemmen. 
bills were passed, and without dis
cussion the house about 10 o clock 
went into committee ot supply on the 
estimates of the militia department. 
Evidently the government desires to 
clean up the order paper as quickly 
as possible and to prorogue the’house 

time next month. There to yet

M:
enemy.
r.fust be worn down or allowed to wear 
kimaelf down by tbe gigantic efforts 
which the French and American and 
British troops are meeting. Killing 
Germans to the main part of the pro
gram at present' and may bo for an
other week. This to tbe tactical opera- 

What strategic

0
*

' THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED! p ■

1

BY JANE PHELPSsome
the budget debate, the debate upon 
the railway question, and a general 
discussion upon the problem of alien 
labor,' which has suddenly become 
acute.

tion now going bn. 
result» . are aimed at lt would be 
treason to say If one knew, and would 
be ot little avail were they obvious. 
The element ot 
must presume, Is the chief thing in 
General Foch's plans. It is the busi
ness of the allied commanders to out
guess the Germans. It is quite plain 
that they have already done'so to an 
extraordinary extent, since the Ger
mans expected to be in Paris on April 
1, and believed they would have brok- 
en thru the British lines in three days 
In each of their attacks. They have 
BOt broken thru yet.

Last night’s news was of Jhc same 
dtlm determination that has endured 
since March 21, and wlU endure* But 
endurance depends on support," ' and 
our support, belated as lt Is, must be 
Instant and complete. Men, food, mu
nitions are all needed to maintain that 
khaki cestus which; preserves France 
Inviolate. In the face of these weeks I 
of struggle It to almost inconceivable 
that anyone who could help would j 
withhold that help, whethe^-tt be toil.

These

; ;GERMANS MASSED 
NORTH OF SOMME

.
she knew that George hadn't thought 
tbe thing* u.ie provided for me miit- 
afole. bo I have been getting toy 
trunk packed without Celeste know
ing it.. I'll let her put a few things 
on top, and no one will know that 
1 have not taken my city clothe.’*:

“I think it to a very thougetful 
Idea, Helen. Many girls would like 
to show oft their lowly clothes and 
Jewelry." 7 *

-That I shall take—my Jewelry, I 
mean. No one will be hurt to know 
that I have that. In fact, even 
mother will be pleased with my rings 
and pearls. There is noth 
her in my -wearing

For three hours I traB on and took 
off; Evelyn elttlng near, ettner ertti- 
clflng or admiring. Then when we 
were left alone tor a moment we 
would chat. Finally I toad to ssk tor 
mercy.

“I atwoiutely cannot try on another 
thing. We’U go and have luncheon, 
then I'M come beck and decide the 
evening gowns." I told madame.

“I will reserve the time for you,” 
she repui-d.

claimed.
"It was my blow, today. I m 

where I save money.”
We laughed end chatted gaily I 

the way to the studio. When 1 wt 
with Merton Gray 1 never could R 
member that he was the famous sr 
tot. I only thought of him as jmif 
and agreeable Sometimes, tho, win 
I would hear others praising him' 
would wonder how I dared Joke * 
laugh ay I do with so import—É 
person, '

We met several people w» knei 
among them Julia Collins. She mw 
aa\ if to stop, but Merton said In 
haety whisper:

“Don’t stop: SheH want to ee 
along, and I won’t have her." 1

So we barely bowed and 
along.

“She’d epoll everything with-* 
sarcastic speeches," Merton 
then a po log toed tor being so

"We are both glad she isn’t to 
there, so you needn’t apologise,' 
told him. "Neither of us 'likes her

Tomorrow—The Rtndie Luncheon*

And Evelyn added;Ordering the Sommer Outfitown
dations ot all sorts for objects In 
which they are Interested; all wen- 
meaning but doing more to epUt up 
and dissipate energy that should be 
united on the big war charities, than 

mere nbgLect has done.

I ifurprtse. we The senate devoted the evening to 
the pleasant task of tearing out by the 
roots those sections of the new Rail
way Act which were inserted by the
government to protect Toronto and . ... .
other municipalities from the per- » Enemy May Initiate New 
petual franchise so improvidently 
granted many years ago to the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company.
An interested spectator was Manager 
R. J. Fleming, who exclaimed, "God Is 
with us,” when the final result was 
announced. t .

"I am not so sure about that, ob
served a bystander, “but the Dominion 
Senate is certainly tLie friend of your 
company.”

CHAPTER LVm.
i- Aitho I cared nothing as yet for 

fashionable 'society, and should have 
preferred to go with Evelyn and 
Kurts rather taan to a fashionable 
resort; yet I was like all girls in my 
love for pretty thing» So the morn
ing that Evelyn and I visited the 
dressmaker to select the materials, 
and models, it way a perfect riot of 
iprotty things.

"Your husband. Mrs. Howard, 
your wardrobe was to be very' 
piete," madame said, as she brought 
out one beautiful model after an.-, 
other- “He also said It must be 
simple. Plenty ot sports gowns, toto- 
nis and bathing clothes." The tbys 

.but 1%guess the

>
7 even

The trouble is deeply rooted and it 
will be impossible to change the pol
icy of most of these movements. If 
anything can be dome, 'however, to 
turn their efforts into helping the es
tablished and official charities there to 
no doubt much economy ot labor and 
of funds could be effected. All who 
are concerned with or Interested In 
the little charities should think the 
situation over, make enquiries, and 
Judge whether they are following the

Attempt to Reach 
Amiens.>.

■t
- 1 said

An-London, April 17. — Telegraphing 
from French headquarters, Reuter's 
correspondent says: The Germans 
are concentrating north of the 
Somme, Indicating that they hare not 
yet abandoned 
Amiens. The Fre 
ed the lead and their artillery has 
been keeping up a- steady bombard
ment on the enemy’s front -line while 
we are simultaneously organizing 
our own position» The part played 
by the French artillery hi stemming 
the German onrush remains to be 
told. «

The enemy failed to -keep 
with trs In bringing up his batteries, 
especially his heavies, and even now 
he has not made good the disparity, 

During the nine days’ battle 73 Xi 
ton» of explosives were dropped over 
the enemy's railway centres, muni
tion depots and cantonments. Thirty- 
one German airplane* and three, bal
loons were brought down in numer
ous attacks by fleets of airplanes, 
as many as *0 being engaged at one 
time in attacking troop train

ing to hurt
i -ii

r

of reaching 
have maintain-ss> ■i Roily Harris had little comment 

to make ekcepl that the action ot the 
senate was most unsatisfactory. The 
fight will now be carried to the house 
of commons, and then another effort 
will be made to bring the senate into 
Hne with the announced policy ot tbe 
L'nlcn government.

Today's discussion ln,the senate was 
somewhat dull and technical, lt looked 
for a time as tho the senate and the 
bill itself would be fairly entangled 
in a labyrinth of proposed amend- 

The net result, however, was 
takable victory lor the power

l-H called them ."togs," 
wonderful hand embroidered things 
she showed me, the satin bathing 
suit», were worthy a more dignified 
name.

"It's, like buying a trousseau:" 
Evelyn declared.

“Only more wo." I added- Neither 
of us had had one-tenth of the lovely 
things In our simple country-mstie 
trousseaux. / •

“Funny bow quickly we can get 
used to prettv clothes. And won’t 
you astonish the .natives when you 
go back with the exquisite things 
you Have nowi"

A Secret Divulged-.
“Promise never to tell, and I’ll teli 

you a secret." .
”1 cross my heart."
"WeH. I am going to take home 

my dresses that were made before 
I wae married, 
them after we came from our wed
ding tour.
of my plainer things, 
that George isn’t stingy with 
and—’’

“To break it gently—’*
“Stop Interrupting- Why. Evelyn, 

that poor little country dressmaker's 
heart would be broken if I didn’t 
wear the things she made. She has 
known me aH her life. And mother. 

1 know she woul* feel hurt .It

1
i wisest course.Y
«

il
^ Other People's Opinions:

The Ged ef Mammen.
"Don’t they kow-tow to anyone 

who has money'." Eketyn said, as we 
reached the street.

“I suppose they have to. Certainty, 
one with no money could not pos
sibly afford their prices.: And if they 
carry such expensive thine», they 
have to seM them to someone."

“Where shall We lunch? Xhl* time 
it is on me." Evelyn said. Just a» 
some one came up behind us waylng:

"Whither away, fair fedies?" and 
Merton Gray, hat in hand. Joined u>

“Pvt on your hat. or you’ll have a 
cold," practical Evelyn said. “These 
March winds are something frightful. 
And a red nose is not becoming, even 
to an artist."

"To pay for that Insinuation, I am 
going to carry you off to nay studio 
and show you my new picture; then 
give you some luncheon. I don't 
know what my man has. but he’ll 
rustle -zome thing for you."

"Oh. that will be lovely'." I ex

pace1 GERMANS MUCH REGRET 
CZERNIN’S RESIGNAT!A Rose for St. George.or money, or even life itself.

•re heroic times and only the heroic WwM; — wePk. Apnl 23, ”1

nations-will survive. There is that ,<#i yt. George's Day, niïl, as an company. . _,hlir in.
much truth in the German philosophy. Englishman, use ycur columns to aafc Some concessions in the pumic in
In the hero nations the faint-hearted, that* this year, m view of tin heroic terest were made to'

™ rsr 2TsT sheSSsH s~
the call comes, and tbe sound of it be- women ot dear old England. Ot and Niagara Power Company. ine 
gins to ring in even* ear, these who course, 1 recognize the tact that we, as Tonjnto and . -^ara 1 '
have gift, to give for the freedom ot ‘^Tas ^ and

daep" down 8ln*the heart of'ev^'y Eng- | paUtie^of Canada without thelrcon- 

Uehman and won-an worthy ot the sent. It this right Is oppressively ex
their erctoed against any municipality the 

municipality may appeal for relief to 
the Dominion Board of Railway Cora- 

The outstanding fact re-

i
. . A

t* Washington, April 17.—The co 
mille» of union ot the national Of 
man parties of Austria has pa* 
a resolution expressing regret for 1 
resignation of Count Czemla and < 
Glaring that no modification of < 
International policy should b» ma 
according to an official despatch 1 
day from France.

Both the German newspapers i 
the pro-German press In Austtfi*,! 
despatch said, unite In eetogk 
Czernin, and declare that the to 
of Emperor Charles to i'rince Btt 
of Bourbon wae not the cause ot 
count's resignation. In official Off 
in Vienna the excuse of ineem# 
Mtlty ot temperament 
emperor and Clemlq hi given a» 
real reason for the resignation, r4

{
?

I never have wornCANADIAN SLACKERS
POSE AS U. 5. CITIZENSthe race must be ready and alert to 

lay them on this altar of war, conse
crated with the blood of so manc
he roes.

"Those Germans will not break

I shall take one or two 
just to show 

me.

n •«
1i.e Windsor. April 17.—Carrying with 

them registration cards issued in 
Detroit by the American Draft 
Board which certified that they were 
American citizens and had been pro
perly classfled for service under the 
draft law, some twenty young Cana
dians were arretted by Dominion po
lite officers here today and sent to 
London as draft evaders.

The men were arrested on a tip 
furnished the local military authori- 
ities to the effect that siatkers of 
Canadian >irth were removing to the 
United States and posing as American 
citizens. Using their American regis
tration cards, they had no difficulty 

The efforts of Senator George |n passing the guards at Windsor. 
Lynch-Staunton to bring about an More than a hundred men in all were 
agreement between the partie, failed j investigated today, and the cases of 
•n materialize. Hon. A. Claude Mac- some ot these are yet undecided.
Uunetl kd the last assault upon tbe ----------------------------------
citadel of privilege, but only a cor- ICE MINDERS NAVIGATION.

rame, there is- a great lwe of 
native country, and they must I'eel a 
thrill ot pride when they read in the

thru!’’ The passionate applause that different despatches how our glorious j misstoners.^^^ ^ company.

Belmont yesterday was but the echo1 ££ usance torget"thate ouToTalTth- 1 streets‘‘o^any municipality and sell 

of the nation’s wish. But -it is for luge, number of our empire’s sailors electric power to its citizens without
arid soldiers 70 per cent., as Lloyd the consent of that municipality- Th*. 
George pointed out In his speech to : city may .Invoke the restraining 
tbe British House of Commons, are power ot the railway commission, but 

therefore, our pride : it has no power itself to exclude the 
Let our motto be. company. The City ot Toronto will 

•Go l tor not be the mistress in her own house 
the control of her street*

I :
i i

r.erween

■I
too.

us to make lt sure.1!:

The Gloomy Ones. : Englishmen.
There are a lot of people e«*ng | £ the^-i^tal' baro vrotr, 

about these days In a state of blue Harry. England a id Geosc" " and 1 so far as 
funk, communicating th-lr shivering not totget to pin a rose on ou,- d-e**—» i is concerned,
gentiment* to the impre-sionable and «“<* ard a*“* *hl,w a liCtl" out- '

, . . wurd oene ment for once-in general doing what they <;an tv
li.elgj tbe German cause by depi» se
in» the spirits and pulling the brakes

;

»
r

' I '!I Tour Grocer or ' 
Dealer can Supply Yon

•*
M. Fmncà» T. Cunke. 

4 ' Karl Gray road. AI ni 1H.

g; on the energies ot those who arc out FIRST OF GRAIN FLEET 
|u win the war.

This gloom is genciatrd chiefly byl! zSAILS WITH FULL CARGO iwral'g guard followed him over the
T top- The final and decisive vote Kingston. April 17—There to etill

stood 31 to 6. The six who stood by considerable Ice In the St. Lawrence 
Toronto to the last were Senator# River arouiyl Kingston, but It 1# ex- 

1 cargo of 640,000 bushels of oats, the Macdonell. Planta. Schaffner, Blaln, pected navigation will open
Willoughby and McCall . ; Monday, April 22.

It will be observed that the names : ----------------------------------
of Senator Lougheed and Robertson 
are not on this list. These minister»
of tbe crown «did not greatly exert Kingston. April 17.—Capt. A. p.
themselves to put thru the blit Intro- I Chown, for many years a ]
duced In the senate as a government druggist here, after serving 
measure. Indeed, Sir James Lough- i two Shears, has been appointed direc- 
eed. as the government leader ot the I tor of Canadian medical store# In 
senate, made little effort to carry into ; London, England.

^Here’s a drink that is good for tbe 
whdle family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hope.

I
those who are not .i .ing their duty 
to the country. They have bad and 
therefore accusing consciences. They 
may pot admit lt to themselves, but 
Inwardly they know that they have 
been playing their own game and not 

^K.thc great game of humanity.
liav, eaten too much, or spent too ! be-, delayed considerably as ice in 
inuUi on clothes, or wasted material Georgian Hay is reported—heavy, 
that I# needed at the front, or fallen

Cleveland, Ôhio. April 17—*Wjth a
a .out

.1largest grain cargo ever loaded at a t
Lake Michigan port, the steamer. 
Harvester sailed from South Chicago 
today for Port McNicoU- She is the 

They | (inn Df the grain fleet to tail, and may

CAPT. CHOWN PROMOTED.

prominent
9,overseas »

SMUGGLES STOLEN GOODS.to give their money to the war chari- 
tk-s, or made false returns of income, ! 1

Windsor. April 17.—In the county 
or spent their substance in ways that court at Sandwich today Adolph Bas- 
Uo not help but hinder the cause, or tlrn- an electrical contractor of this

‘ city, was sentenced by County Judge i

!T ilttORDER FORMi H. 7
shirked war service or Î aided. , _ , and j promg0[e to a year's Imprisonment for I
abetted others in shirking; in short, smuggling stolen electrical fixtures in- | 
have made themselves the channels of to Canada. Bastien was tried and] 
the forces that are playing against i convicted a week ago. at which time j 
.. . , , , .. I it wits proven he Was aware that thethe liberty and progress-ot the race, ; flxturf,/we„ etolen. An appeal wi„ !
i d have iviused to be the channels probably betaken, 
ot'tbe force, that would lift humanity 
to a higher level. There is an inevit
able psychological result. The man ... . .__ _. Kingston, April 17.—The first air- , 
who has been acting as an agent fori from Camp Mohawk, Deseronto, 
the force» of destruction, whether un- j which opened Monday, 
consciously or not. will surely suffer Kingston this afternoon- 
all the pains of remorse and fear as "
tito tide runs against his nation and 
Fis fortunes. The man who has been !

(HI
Hâve The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
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DAUGHTER A VICTIM.i i
, Windsor. ‘April 17.—Charged with ; 

working as an agent of the forces or having committed an offence against | 
construction will inevitably feel ail the hi» young daughter, George Coles. 46.
tiplift and confidence that comes with ÜL £arT"er in . „?Wt^

Township, today pleaded guilty at
Sandwich. He was remanded for sen- ;

ring you wtll soeur# servie» 
that will deliver tbe paper te your borne every morning before 
7 o’clock.
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.
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BIG COUNTERBLOWPATRONAGE LIST 
6 NOW ABOLISHED

be sent Overseas. Lavergue, said Sir 
8am, was. In his opinion, deserving df 
credit for the attitude be had taken in 
the recent rioting. , .reel Styles in 

ies’SpringSuits
iTHE WEATHER

PRINCESS
JOHN C.

KELLERD T
Tonight

“HAMLET”
Ere.

SX; “OTHELLO”

Meteorological Office. Toronto, April 17. 
—A trough of Iqw pressure, accompanied 
by , unsettled showery weather, extends 
from the northwestern States across the 
great lakes to the Atlantic, while to the 
northward the barometer is high and 
the weather cold. A fairly heavy rain
fall has occurred over most of Saskatche
wan an,d Manitoba.

Mtnir.ivm and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, £0-44; Pnnce Rupert, *4-38; 
Victoria. 4°-»*; Vancouver, 33-82; Edmon
ton, 24-50: Prince Albert, 32-34; Moose 
Jaw, 32-48; Winnipeg, 40-42; Pqrt Ar
thur 34-40; Parry Sound. 43-61; London, 
43-87; Toronto. 44-60; Kingston, 38-54;

«-52; Ottawa, 38-82; Quebec. 
B8-42; St. John, 28-54; Halifax, 32-80. 

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—North- 

eriy winds; unsettled and cooler, with 
occasional showers.

Lake Superior—Strong northeast winds; 
uneettleu and cooler.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.................. 48 24.37 8 W
Noon................... 87 ................................
JP’jjJ-................. |« 29.27 12 N.B.
8 P m....... ........... 44 29ÜÔ 26 ÎT.É*

Mean of day, 52; difference from aver
age, 10 above: highest, 60; lowest, 43.

'

Minister of Militia States That 
He Has Given Orders 

to This Effdct.
IN FLANDERS FIGHTrUv constructed models that ap

te those of discriminating tastes

ment of styles Is very extensive 
includes a fine range or single pat- 
"Snnents of the most approved 
-. Shown in all the season's fav- 
fâhrics and in splendid assortment 
alors. See our special showing of 
leg and Misses' Suits In all wool 
a In good assortment of styles and 
rs at 625.00 each.

NEXT WEEK \ SEATS
SELLING

“"''TO!, «BT*
Comedy Triumph 

“RAMBLER ROSE”
New York and Chicago Cast Intact. 

Evgs., $2.00-60c. Mats., 61.60.60c.

m

INFANTRY.
Gen. Maurice Reports Re
covery of Important Ground 

From Germans.

WÔULD STOP STRIKES Killed In action—F. Webb, England; 
T. E. Gordon, Charlestown, Maas.; j. 
Bailey, Montreal; C. A. McMaster, SL 
Boswell’s, Bask.; CapL G. L Paterson, 
Regina, Sask.; W. K. Hope, Wallace 
Grant, Cumberland County, N.C.; A. 8. 
Wilson, Ottawa; N. Morrison, Scotland; 
W. Prltt, England; L. G. Wood, Cal
gary, Alta.; F. G. Yarlett, Brandon, 
Man.; D. W. Rose, Flat River, P.E.I.; 
J. Rowley. Westmount, Que.; J. Collins, 
England; H. Clarke, England; G. W. 
Morris. Brandon, Man,; U. A. Brown, 
Camden, N.S.; J. B. Tegg, 47 Denleen 

i, T6rente ; B. E. viagère, Jttay- 
Ky.; T. Ward. England; E. T. 

Moore, London, Ont.FT. P. Mason, Win
nipeg; J. N. Trotter, Woodetock, Ont.; 
A. E. Brown, New Vork; W. J. 'Court
ney, Belwood. Ont. _ , ,

Died of wounds—E. Walker, England; 
A. Edge. Lachlne, Que.; 3. J. Seagram, 
Montreal; T. Fountain, Knob Hill, via 
Wetaeklwin, Alta.; G. H Meanwell, Eng
land; J. R. ivers. Winnipeg; G. K. Mur
ray, Three River». Que.

Died—C. Gauthier, Montreal ; W, 
Latham, 266 Seaton street, Toronto.
• Missing, believed killed—F. Brennan. 
Aylesford, N.8.; W. Hines, Fort Wil
liam, N.B.

Missing—A.’ O. Barton, Pugwaah, N.S.; 
J. V. Bent, Bellefonte. Fa.

Wounded—G, J. Baunderson, Scotland; 
A. Wailwork, England; J. Rent tew, 
Montreal; C. Ward, Cornwall, Ont.; U. 
Crone, Montreal; A. L. Walker, Scot
land; O. B, Mutch, England; W. Greci- 
wood, England; S. Williamson, New 
Bedford, Mass.; E. H. Barry, Kurokl, 
Bask,; P, Smith, West Point, P.E.I.; to. 
N, Butler, Winnipeg, Man.; W, Pearce, 
England; J. R. Jones, Wales; J. Bryson, 
Bintaluta. Bask.; W. 8. Wes tall, Peter- 
boro. Ont.; L. Galloway, Sarnia, Ont.; T. 
Mackay, Winnipeg; C. E. Light, Battle- 
ford. bask.; L, Y. Bageu, Winnipeg; V. 
L. Molr, Scotland; W. M. Pinkney, Hea- 
forth. Ont.; A Boudreau», Clarke City, 
Que.; A O’Dea, Lawrence, Mass.; H. S. 
Paulson. England; R. Amyof, Montreal; 
E. Desforges, Montreal; J. Ryan, Mo^f- 
reai; H. Holl, Nashua N.H.; E. McDon
ald, . Forestv Hill, P.K.I.; A, Tremblay, 
Joachtn, Que.; C. E. Hawkings, Wy
oming, Ont.; A. Valade. L’Annonciation, 
Que.; H. Hannesson, Winnipeg; J. Hal
dane, London. Ont.;- L. M. Braucht, 
Aledo, III.; Lt. W. Hedges, Edmonton, 
Alta.; W. Barry, Parry Harbor, Ont.; 
Lieut. H. J. Goodyear, Grand Falls, 
N fid.; Lieut. S. Morris, England; A. 
Casselman, New Llekeard, Ont.; Lleut. 
E. McCrea. Vancouver. B.C.; Capt. W. 
E. Cusler, M.C.. Tborold, Ont.; G. Cord
ing, England.

Gassed—F. Carother*. Preston, Ont. ; R. 
W. Cooper. 558 Shaw street, Toronto; W. 
II. Horton, England. 1

III—W. Patou, England; A, Sawders. 
England; C. Gauthier, Montreal: A. R. 
Mlitlrg, Napanee, Ont.; W. Mortimer. 
Detroit, Midi.; A. E. Wheeler, England; 
J. Redder, King’s Cove, Nfld.

FORESTRY CORFS.

Died- W. Morrison, Rahway,6 N. J.; V. 
Romans, Denver, Col.

railway’troofs.

Wounded—M. S. J. Coward, England.
ARTILLMjpJI

Wounded—Lieut. T, I. Findley, 88 Ad
miral reed, Toronto.

I
ALEXANDRA 1 Mat. S*LMember for Sherbrooke Sug- 

guests Amendment to In
dustrial Disputes Act.

. 1
Edward H. Robins Offers

} ROBINS PLAYERSLATEST NEWS BETTER
title models In great variety of 

_ will be found in our special dis- 
Of Ladles’ and Misses’ Spring 

a Shown In all correct fabrics for 
S wear, as velours, coverts, Done- 
Tweeds, serges, gabardines, pop- 
etc. Shown In all desirable colors, 
ding a fine display in blacks.

Equaled "anywhere-!m Withdrawal in Ypres Salient 
Previously Decided on 

for Purpose.

1 UNIE Ottawa, April 17. — Minor govern
ment bills followed by a discussion 
in supply on the militia estimates oc
cupied the house during the latter 
part of the afternôon and during the 
evening sitting. For two nours In 
the afternoon the house had been in 
secret session to consider the war 
situation. Then the ordinary sittings 
were resumed and the general pub
lic admitted to tiie gallery.

There was some discussion on a 
bill to facilitate enquiries under the 
industrial Disputes Act and a reso
lution to give aid to Che organiza
tion of employment1 bureaus. In sup
ply on the militia estimates the gov
ernment way questioned as to the 
existence of patronage lists- To this 
the minister of militia replied that 
patronage had been abolished; that 
he had given verbal orders to tins 
effect at a conference attended by 
the commanders of the various mili
tary districts of the Dominion.

The house went into committee on 
a bill to amend the Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act. The pri
mary object of the bkl, Mr. Crotnere 
explained, was to prevent the ob
jects of the act from being defeated 
by lengthy court proceedings and to 
facilitate the holding of enquiries.

F, N. McCrea (Sherbrooke) sug
gested in this connection that the 
government should. pass an ojder-in- 
council forbidding strikes or lock
outs In wiar time. "It should be im
possible,'’ Mr- McCrea declared, “for 
strikes to Interfere with tine con
duct of the war.”

The bill was reported by the com
mittee.

broken*threads

What's Your
;

Mi?avenue
field, NEXT WEEK

ry Display London, April 17.—The greater part 
of Wytschaete and probably all of it 
is in the hands of the British, Major- 
General F. B. Maurice, chief director 
of military operations at the war’of
fice, announced today. .

Counter-attacking successfully at 
Meteren and south of that place the 
British have driven back the Germans 
half way to Bailleul. They have ad
vanced and improved their line in the 
direction of Neuve Eglise.

“The news last night and today is 
better,” says General Maurice. “While 
I am not able to say definitely that 
Wytschaete is entirely in our hands, 
wc hold the greater part and prob
ably the whole of lt.

“As mentioned In Field Marshal 
Haig's communique, we made a with
drawal to- a new line in the Y pres 
saltenL The withdrawal was decided 
upon on Sunday. It was- carried out 
partly on Sunday night and completed 
on Monday. It is a regrettable mili
tary necessity which forces us to 
give up ground whtph we won at^such 
heavy cont,

"On Tuesday the Germans were still 
shelling trenches which we had left 
the day before."

Anxious Situation, m 
‘T returned last night from France,” 

said General Maurice at the outset ol 
his talk with the Associated Press.
"The situation yesterday was very 
anxious.
Bailleul, Meteren and Wytschaete, apd 
had brought four fresh divisions Into 
action against us. It the enemy could 
have maintained that pressure there 
looked to be vital danger to the ridge 
of heights which includes Mount Kern- 
mel, and which is the backbone of 
our defence,on the northern portion 
of the battle' front. But the news last 
night and today is better”

General Maurice then referred to the 
successful British counter-attack in
the neighborhood of Wytschaete and Till? A DT MITCI7TTM to the British withdrawal in the J HE AK 1 M U wE U HI 
Yprc# salient, and continued:

Shortening of Salient- 
"Preparations for shortening our lino 

In the Ypres salient wore ruade some 
time ago and the decision to carry it 
out was reached before the fall of 
tiu-Hleol owing to the danger offered 
to our positions in tile sa.fc.ent from a 
flanking movement. The withdrawal 
wa® not dictated or governed by the 
adverse course of events around 
Bailleul, but by more general con
siderations.

>-GRAND8SSÎiV

tïereIE
H First Tims Anywhere at .These F rises 

I —NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 
I Evgs., 28c to $1.00. Mats., 26c A 50c. 

■ REAee 
MARTIN

Orest Cast

that it smart and new in Trimmed 
inery will be found in our beautiful 
lay, which embraces a fine coliec- 
of imported models as well «a 

home creations of our own design- 
All our models have that die- 

trie touch which will be appre- 
id by those of discriminating 
es. You will find our prices most

1RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices ef Births. Marriage* and Destne, .tot ore? SS wirift?.. _4LSS 

Additional word», each le. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

,-s

THE
BRAT

6ta
U^Memoria* Nettes»^. ' eg ' ta '« 

Prof’ each* sSutiMuri

M and

while Rugs MHystaB er
1/action ef 4 lines ........................ JS

Carde ef Thanhs (Bereavements).. 14$

awe are showing a splendid variety of 
fine Reversible Motor or Traveling 

! Huge in great assortment of Scottish 
dan and family tartans.as well as fine. 

' choice In plain colors with tartan re- 
' verse, in wide range of prices. In- 
• dispensable for comfort in motor travel.

Letter Orders Receive Prompt At
tention.

■4
DEATHS.

ALLISON—On Tuesday, April 16, at bis 
daughter's residence, 108 Essex avenue, 
Robert Allison, in his 76tb year, form
erly of 266 St. Patrick street.

Funeral 3 o'clock on Thursday after
noon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Mo
tors. '

BUTT—Suddenly on -Wednesday evening, 
April 17. Richard H. Butt, 63 Rose 
avenue, in hie 71*t year.

Funeral notice later. Kindly omit 
flowers. ' ,

DURAND-f-In Toronto, on Tuesday morn
ing. April 16, Mil, at Elmhurst Private 
Hospital, Mary Ann Bradshaw Durand, 
widow of the late Charles Durand, bar
rister.

Funeral private from hey late resi
dence, Apartment Seven, 11 Oriole Gar
dena, on1 Thursday, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment in the family vault in the Necro
polis.

ELLIS—In an airplane accident near St. 
Alban’s, England, on Feb. 8, 1918, Lieut. 
Douglas Quirk Ellis, R.F.C., aged 21 
years and 4 months, youngest and dear
ly beloved son of Matthew C. and Har
riett V. Ellis, 13 Elm avenue, Toronto, 
Canada.

Private funeral from the above ad
dress on Thursday, April 18, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery., 
Please omit flowers.

ELY—At his home, 3 Ronce» vail e« 
avenue, Toionto, on April 17, 1018, Wal
ter T. Ely, in hie ,39th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. from 
665 Spadlna avenue. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

FAI RCLOTH—Suddenly, on Wednesday, 
April 17, 1918, at his home, 581 Mark
ham street, George Sherlock Faircloth, 
B. A., V. D„ pastor of Bathurst Street 
Methodise Church, aged 46.

Funeral Friday at 3 p.m. from Bath
urst Street Methodist Church. Inter
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.) Please omit flowers.

HARRIS—At the General Hospital, April 
16, 1918, Alfred Harris, in his 53th year.

Funeral private from his late resi
dence, '44 MacPherson avenue, Thurs
day mornings Kindly omit flowers.

...
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vMats., 16c—This WSSk—Evgs.. 18c,1
WORMATÀLMADGE
Il ta "By Right of Purchase" i

dicton * Merer s A meres * Jeanette. 
Leew’e Comedy sad fui vernal Topis
Pictures,_______________ ____________
“Fatty” Arimcklc, in "The Bell-Bey."
The Performance la the Winter Gardes 

as la Leew’e Theatre.

N CATTO & SON »
TORONTO Is the

ALL
WEEKSHEA’S

“THE FOREST FIRE”
WILL WARD AND GIRLS 

MEHLINGER k MEYERS

HATS
at ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phene v. 6166. 666 Vonge St.

The Germans had taken

GED Employment Offices. 1 
The house then went into commit

tee on a resolution of the minister of 
labor to encourage and aid the or
ganization and co-ordination of em
ployment offices,, and in this connec
tion to appropriate $50,000 during 
1918-19, $100,000 during the following 
year, and lit subsequent years $160,- 
000. Mr, Crottfer* said that lt was 
the intention of the government to 
link up the various provincial and mu
nicipal labor bureaus with a clearing 
house at Ottawa. The resolution car
ried, and a bill based upon It was 
given first reading.

On the second reading of a bill to 
provide salaries for the' minister of 
me overseas military forces, the sec
retary of state for external affairs, the 
minister of immigration and coloniza
tion, and the minister of soldiers' civil 
re-establishment, Hon. Jacques Bu
reau (Three Rivers) declared that he 
was opposed to the multiplication of 
departments. —

The prime minister explained that
the clause to which exception was Weundsd-W. B. McDonald, New Aber- 
taken was merely a temporary mea- ,ieen. Sydney, N. S. 
sure designed to cover the case of the 
acting minister of finance, who was 
also chairman of the committee on re
construction and development, and of 
Senator Robertson, chairman of the 
board dealing with labor matters, and 
also of the registration board. Sec
ond reading was given to the bill and 
the house went into committee.

Capt. Read suggested 
ment of a minister of fisheries If the 
government was considering dividing 
any more of the departments. The 
prime minister promised consideration 
to this suggestion.

The committee rose and reported 
progress on the bt|1.

Non-patronage Lists.
On the house goinS into supply on 

the militia estimates, several members 
from Quebec questioned Major-Gen
eral Mewbum as to patronage. The 
minister replied that he had6 abolish
ed patronage, giving verbal orders to 
this effect. at a conference attended 
by the commanders of the various 
military districts in the Dominion.

P. R. Du Tremblay (Laurler-Outre- 
mont) and Mr. Vlen then 8*ked if it 
would not be advisable tot the min
ister to send out a written order, call
ing for the abolition of patrqpage, and 
they were told the matter Would be 
considered.

An item of $225,000 for the head
quarters district staffs of the depart
ment caused some discussion.

Captain Power said there was a 
great deal of criticism about officers 
of district headquarters who had 
never been overseas. -

No Fault of Theirs/fr 
General Merwburn stated that there 

were a number of officers occupying 
positions on thé staffs of the various 
military districts who had not been 
overseas thru no fault of their own.
It was his policy, the minister said, In
sofar as possible, to fill positions with 
returned men as long as they were 
qualified to fill the position. Seventy-, 
five per cent, of officers in the various* 
depot battalions thruout the country 
had returned from overseas.

In reply to Thomas Vlen the minis
ter said that every employe of the 
headquarters staff at Ottawa required 
to report under the Military Service 
Act had done so. Only seven exemp
tions, and those temporary, had been 
granted.

In reply to Col.,Currie he said that 
the son of the premier of Quebec, who 
bad been in uniform for over a year, 
would go to the front - in the next 
draft. An accident after his enlist
ment had delayed him.

Sir Sam Hughes defended Armand 
Lavergne, who, he said, had asked to

Dorothy Brattnari •:

; STREET CAR DELAYSel-yn added: , J
ow, today. I see :

Eirsurfts ifir 1 never could re- — M ! Utes at 5.82 p.m. at u-T.Iv. 
vas the famous art- ^Sî**!?* train,
ht of him as young ■! Bathurst cars .metlnwri, vho. wbe! âm\ minutes at 12 noon at Front 
icr* praising hlm 1 f 1 aud John by train. 
v I dared Joke and 4 M \ —
ith so Important a ki SEVEN TOWNS TAKEN

il people we knew, 4 ON MACEDONIAN FRONT
i. Collins. She made jSf _____
i Merton said In a ,* ’ rX)n<ion( April 17.—The Greek and

British troops which on Monday he’ll want to conje W - croHHCd tbe struma Rlyer, on the
?ni' - «I J eastern flank of the Macedonian front,bowed and hurried tCcuf>ieA seven towns, the war office
. ... ___ H announces- The statement follows;

rerytmng w.tn her “Groek troops crossed the River
ea’. , Merton said, gtroma above Lake Tahinos and oc-
or being so rude- S the Villages of Begllk-Mah,
glad ■ she Inn t to be i^karæka, Salmah, Kispekl and Ada.
eadn t apologize, I -3H ^ operation was most succeesfully 
■r or us ir.kes her- curled out with slight casualties.

"Further to the north British troops 
I occupied Kumli and Ormanlt. A few 
■ Bulgarians were captured.”

m

i£8S£<&- wVik ‘vÆ'ïsj’asr-delayed 6 Or TORONTO.
Joint eihUflttan ef the Bey si Cewdlnn 

Academy end the Ontario Society of Ariiete. LOUISE LOVELY
"NOBODY’S WIFE”

< MONDAY TO FRIDAY ■%»
Admloelew, *le.10 *.m. to S p.m,

Saturday (free)’, 10 s-m. to 10 p.m. 
ENTRANCE FROM 90 ORANGE ROAD. Nancy Beyer and Companyi "The Radium 

Medela”| Fred Webber and Company! 
Leona Ouernay; Reynolds and White; Lee 
and Sing; The Fatha New».

TENTS usaa45 .(U
TRAMVyX'l’S. f

We hove a 10 x 19 house teat, double tap, 
set up; In seed shape, come la and aee ILFAMOUS ALBERT VIRGIN

SHOT DOWN BY ENEMY MOLLIE
WILLIAMS’
OWN SHOW

IGet year family teat bow for camping, no
they will be scarce and expensive Inter.MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound»—A. Deadder. Forest 
Home, King’s County, N. 6.; W. La
pointe, Levis, Que.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

THE D. PIKE CO.
193 Ring Street Beet. - t

London, April 17.—The famous 
leaning virgin at-tire top of the Al
bert Cathedral, now behind the Ger
man lines, was shot down by German 
artillesy on Tuesday, say a a deipatdh 
iront British headquarters in France 
to Reuter’*, Limited. 1$ 1* not known 
whether the destruction of the statue 

act of vandalism or an aecl-

r

NEXT WE4k—DAN COLEMAN.Studio Luncheon- AuctioQ Sales.
TAKE NOTlfcto That on the 27th 

day of April. A.D. 1918, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, Walter Ward Price • 
will offer for sale by Public Auction, at 
Bolton Garage, corner Bolton Avenue 
and Gerrard StrAt. Toronto, for a claltq 
and lien for repair* and storage by said 
Bolton Oarage, amounting to $60.10, a 
Bulck Automobile (racer;, 1917 model, 
the property of W- J. Corner. Terms
^Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
April, A.D. 1918.

BOLTON GARAGE.
DOUGLAS, GIBSON A CALLAHAN,

Solicitors.

fCH REGRET \ 
B RESIGNATION

Ml—E. F. Fobertahaw, 109 Rote avenue, 
the appoint- Toronto,CADET AT BEAMSVILLE

INSTANTLY KILLED wa* an
ddht. ^

The C’.guro ho* been overhanging th3 
rtreet itnce 16)4, when tfoe city wan 
♦ tie-Hcd by the Getmane. There *as h 
widosprîad^nîpeii'tltion that when the 
virgin, holding the figure ot the in
fant Jesus, ^elt peace would be de
clared. ______

CAVALRY.
Killed In action—A. W. Morris, Bran

don, Mnn.
Reported dead bv Germane—C. H. Con- 

lad, Regina ; A. J. Webb, England; R. 
S. J. Conklin, Sudbury, Ont.

>rib» 17.—The com- § 
t the national Ger- -?j 
Austria has passed 
issing regret for the j 
unt Czern-in and de- i 
modification of the 
;y should be made, M 
official despatch to- ;

an newvrpapers and 
>re*H in Austria, the 
unite in eulogizing 
dare that the letter 
•les to L’rlnce Sixtus 
not the cause of the 
m. In official circle* 
ecu Re of incompttH* ■ 
ament between 
rnin is given as thd 
the resignation-

Hamilton, April 17.—Cadet Edward B. 
Donynge of New Jersey was instantly 
killed and bis pilot seriously hurt in an 
accident a mile from the 
aviation camp this morning. * Donynge 
vu to leave for overseas shortly. Hie 
wife, who had bee* living at Beamsville, 
was prostrated when informed of the ac-

HARRISON—(Nec Marjorie Orr) at Grace 
Hospital, on Wednesday, April 17, in her 
26th year, after an illness of 5 months. 
Marjorie, beloved wife of Arthur Ham- 
eon, late of Ottawa.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. Fred MacGraw, Humber 
Bay, on Friday at 2 p.m., to St. Olave’a 
Church, Swansea, and thence to St. 
James' Cemetery. Motors.

LAPP—On March 9, 1918, in aeroplane 
accident at Nether Wallop, Hampshire, 
England, Lieut. Austin Rosa Lapp, 
R.F.C., In hi* 20th year, dearly loved 
and only eon of Mr. and Mr*. Frank 
Lapp, 296 Robert street, Toronto, Can-, 
ada.

LADY BUCCANEERSBeamsville
WITH

INGERSOLL BOWLERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Fred Racket* and Bert Bertrand
EVANQELICAL CONFERENCE. Next Week—City Belles.

Kitchener, April 17.—Tbe annual 
conference of the Evangelical Asso
ciation of Canada opened in Emman
uel Church here this afternoon. The 

delivered by

Ingersoll, April 17.—Enthusiasm and 
a large attendance featured the an-

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
street, corner Bay. Adelaide CLOSINGtagten

riual meeting this evening of the In
gersoll Lawn Bowling Club. Indica
tions generally point to a very suc
cessful season and plans accordingly 
arc being made, 
effected with the following officers: 
Hon. president, C. C. 
orary vice-president

Inaugural address woe
L- H- Seager, D.D., Naplervi.le, 

This evening missionary 
anniversary was observed.

Rev. H. L. Wagner of Regina, 
Saak., presided, and addresses were 
delivered by Rev. L. P. Amodier, 
Dldsbury, Alta-, and Re'-. B. R. Wje- 

field secretary, Napiervtlle, 111.

HEW RECTOR WINNER
OF MILITARY CROSS

Rev. 
Illinois.

- In a Few Days
tb« distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diary and

French-English 
Dictionary

Hurry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Cotton clipped from Tbe 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets it

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto:
41W. Rtoncid SL 41S. MeNib St.

;
Organization was THE SOLm&KS’ AID 

COMMISSION
the Woodstock, April 17.—Before'a con

gregation which taxed the capacity of 
til* church tonight. Rev. Capt. Apple- 
7*rd, M.C., who recently came here 
from London, was formally inducted 
as rector of St. Paul’s Church. The 
Induction was performed by Ven. 
Archdeacon Young, and Rev. Precen
tor Tucker of St. Paul's Cathedral, 

He made special

L. Wilson; hon- 
Thos. Seldon; 

president, Edward L^e; vice-president, 
W. I. Thomas:

Private service at the residence, 
Thursday evening, April 18, at 9 o’clock. 
Military funeral Friday, April 19, at 
2 o’clock from Trinity Methodist 
Church, corner Bloor , and Robert 
street*. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Port Hope, Lindsay and 
Cobourg pàpers please copy.

ROYCE—At Southern Fines, North Caro
lina, on April 15, Allan H. Royce of 
Toronto, barrister, son of Mrs. Royce 
of Davenport road, Toronto, and of 
Allan Royce, late of Toronto.

Funeral from 1614 Davenport road on 
Thursday, the 18th, at 3.30 p.m. Kind
ly omit flowers.

SHERRARD—On Wednesday morning, 
April 17, 1913, at his late residence, 12 
Crescent road, Henry Austin Sherrard, 
only son of the late Henry Sherrard, 
Esq-. Belfast, Ireland, in his 64th year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

■■ has been Incorporated by the Province ef 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

ner,

PSEUDO FARMERS TAKEN.
Sarnia, April 17,—Frank Maloney, 

William Henderson and Robert Mc
Connell, rounded up by the Dominion 
police aa delinquents under the Ml.l- 

Servloe Act, were eent to Lon
don tonight under military guard. 
They some time ago obtained exemp
tion paper* on account of being 
farmer*. They deserted the farm and 
were found working in the city and 
were at once apprehended-

st cretary-treasurer, 
W. H. Sutherland; executive commit-» 
tee, the officers and A. McDermand, 
R-_B. Hutt; auditors, C. B. Bcoffln and 
O. E. Robinson; grounds committee, 
C. H. Sumner, Geo. Wood; ffténdb 
games committee, W.-R. Veale, W. J. 
Elliott, A. T, Lowe, 0. E. Robinson; 
Rogers trophy committee, C. B. Scof- 
fln, J. Fairbatm, J. Colquhoun; repre
sentatives to W. O. B. A„ w. J, Elliott, 
C. H. Sumner.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public In the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiery who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who hare been so disabled 
as to prevent- them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support Of the 
soldier *nd hi* dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W, Nlchol, Super- 
Intendant ef Educstlen, 116 College
St rest, Toronto,____

RELIEF FUND.
Donation* for the assistance of sol- 

dtorV families In temporary, distress wlfl 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

London, preached, 
mention of the apltendtd work the new 
lector did in London, and also of the 
deeds which won him the Military 
Crow while on the firing line.

tary

HI IDENTIFIED HANDWRITING.
Experts 8sy Endorsement of Cheque 

Wee Sams as Lata Commander's.the PUBLIC DISAPPOINTED 
OVER YPRES WITHDRAWAL TRY MAGNESIA FOR 

STOMACH TROUBLE
that Quebec, April 17.—In the trial of 

Lteut.-CoL Headman, former com- 
; mender of the 167th Battalion, 
I charged with forgery, E- Latullppe, A 

former private in the battalion, swore 
yesterday afternoon that he had not 
endorsed a cheque for $11 which had 

• been cashed, and apparently bore his 
signature.

Harold Payne, investigator of the 
militia department at Ottawa, and an 
' expert in handwriting, said that he 
“d examined several cheques signed 

i by Col. Headman, and apparently en' 
I »ore*d by soldier*. Several cheques 
I *!*re produced. and the witness de- 
I *~rpd that their endorsement was 

Fntten in the same handwriting as 
! "J® ojgnature of Col. Read man.. He 

; ~mltted, however, that he could not 
v'ear, that Col. Headman had en-
oorjea th® cheques in question.

McDonald of the auditor-gen- 
I 4rtT* “OPZTtment, Ottawa, said in 
I the signatures endorsing
I Writing

London,'April 17.- Ailho the otficlal 
report front the battlefront bills morn
ing do»* not record any further Cvt- 
man advance and ha* several en
couraging features, the public here 
learned with disappointment of the 
withdrawal of the troops holding the 
forward positions to the eastwaid tot 
Ypres. The Ypres salient has long 
stood in popular imagination a* it 
monument to British valor and digged 
tenacity In the face of repeated and 
a/imost overwhelming onslaught* of 
the t"?my. Nothing is Known as to 
the extent of the withdrawal in this 
region or the position of-the new line 
mentioned by Field Marshal Haig.

malt
>

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour,'Gassy 

Stomach and Acid Indigestion.
Doubtless If y<~ are a sulferer fiomln- 

digestion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, iHXla, charcoal, d: ug* and Gari- 
ov* ulgcx.lve aids and you know these 
tiling» will not cure your trouble—In some 
cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
\ o*i are a chronic dysp-ptk just try tire 
effect of a Mille bisura tod magrxaia—not 
the ordineiy commercial camonatc, cti- 
rate, cxirte or milk, tout the pure totaur- 
ated magnesia • which youcan obtain 
from praccUally any druggist in eomer 
powdered or tablet tom.

Take a t«spoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a ,*Mta 
water after jour next meal, and aee what 
a difference this makes. U will Instantly 
neutralize tbe dangerous, harmeui add 
In the rtcmach which now causes your 
food to ferment and sour, making gs*. 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the Moat
ed cr heavy lumpy feeing (hat seems 
to follow most everything you sat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little btf-urated magnesia lmmediatety 
after s meal, you can eat almost any
th ii.; and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow, and 
moreover, ilie continued use of the bisur- 
at-d magnesia cannot Injure the stomach 
III any Way So long 
symptoms of add Indigestion.

Head Office-.
116 COLLEOE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours: 8 a.m..10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m.

Hatpllton :

£ W. D. McPHtHSONr K.C», MtP.W* 
Chairman,

J. WARWICK, Secretary.dean feels surprise
OVER TITLES* PROTEST TENDERS FOR FUEL WANTED

J/ondon, April 17.—Dean WelldtM of 
Manchester, formerly headmaster ot 
Harrov/, writes to The Guardian and 
says it is surprising that a protest 
against h^felitany titles should come 
in the first instance from Canada, be
cause Australia and New Zealand are 
1-robably slid more democratic in sen
timent .

"My general experience Is,” adds 
Dean Welldon. “tnnt there is wtoe- 
epread feeling bwond -.he Sea* agair st 
hereditary times -and rr.ore legislative 
power t* compatible with democracy 
The feeling is intensified by the sus
picion, xTikrh evidence at home has 
recently afforded color, that tit to* may 
tend to become scarreiv a toss effective 
rr.ean* of corrupt political influeno; 
than bribe* openly given In the time 
of Walpole." ; ,

TENDERS will b* received until the 
30th day of April next by the Toronto 
Separate School Board for its require
ments of fuel for the year ending May 
1st. 1919, as follows :

Requirements of Anthracite Coal up to 
2000 tons—6 per cent. Nut, 16 per cent, 
Stove, .80 per cent. Egg.

Requirements of Poco 
lose or common soft coal, all mine run, 

-j up to 600 tone.
Requirements of- Carmel Coal up to 100

l°Ths earns to bo delivered and put In 
the bunkers of the different school* 
where directed. At least 76 per cent, 
must be in the bunkers by June 30 next.

One carload ot dry slabs at once, and 
one carload to be delivered In March 
next. AH to be delivered where directed.

The lowest or any tender not 
eerily accepted.

Tender* to b* addressed to 
ED. F. HENDERSON.

Business Agent, 67 Bond st.

/
PRISONER SUICIDES.

London, Ont., ApriK\17.—A verdict 
of suicide was returned by the Jury 
tonight which investigated the death 
of William Plllsworth. He wa* found 
dead in his cell at the police station a 
short while after being arrested early 
Monday morning. The police were 
exonerated from all blame.

hontas, smokg-were in the same hand- 
■* Col- Headman’s signature.

/
PRINCE 18 DISCHARGED.

Cmpsrerg Charles Dismisses Ven 
hohenlohe, Chief of Court.

$teh£a°£' Apri* !”•—Prince von 
Chanî. Î’ ,chie( of court to Emperor 
dlechar.îî Austria-Hungary, has been 
Tel»^8ld’.accordlnB to an Exchange 
Cou^iV detf):itch front Copenhagen. 
in,_„ Alexander Egterha/.y, brother-

S0unt ncvcrtata. has been 
fvmnted his euccessor.

on Friday. April 1», the 
Masonic Tempi*. Annette 
at., West Toronto, U 1.36 
0-clock, for the pu room of 
attending the funeral of our 
late Bro.. Wm. Campbell, of 
Acsota Lodge. No. 41. Ham

ilton. Ont Service at hJ*ÎTttoDU Pacific Ave., at 2 p.m. „H*mb«i«f Temple 
Lodge, and other brethren. Please attend. 
Ma-onlr clothing.

iJolui Mart. it.. WJfc «. C- &***• S* 7-

dealer. TO REPLACE GERMAN MOTTOES.
fit. Paul, April 17.—German mot- 

_toes on the walls of the state cap
itol basement are to give way to the 
American flag- It was announced to
day that decorators are to repaint 
the toisement cafe, which was copied 
after a noted German restaurant.
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THIS WEEK
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

HEE THE FAMOUS PAINTINGS
in the Art Section—pert of s 'splendid 
Exhibition, Interesting to all home-own
er*. Many attraction*. Mute.

'j Moving Pietares—Free.
98 Cento.ARENA. '
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A PILLS
6
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DODD’S ! '

MADISON 
MARY GARDEN

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

—IN—
“THE SPLENDID SINNER"

PAULINE FREDERICK
“LA TOSCA”

An slaborsts plcturizatlon of Vic- 
- torlen Sardeu’s Famous Opsrs.

NEW COMEDY—LATEST WKEKLŸ
—Next Week—

MAETERLINCK’S ‘THE BLUEBIRD’

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

- FLOWERS 
FOR FUNERALS

Md every occmimi /• 
MODERATE FRICK* U

VO>tiE> ELM STS.. TORONTO. 
Mein *189 and 17*4.

Night Cell*. Celles* 9*6.

AYE

'J

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

II

HIPPODROME

HOME SHOW

L0EW’
Mad^e Kennedy
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Highland Lassie 
Pays

s

TurfOn July 4 ‘ 
At St PaulFientReid Sox Still 

Undefeated
. easena i

BOOSTING LACRO 
FOR YOUNGS'TEN ROUNDS FOR 

CHAMPIONSHIP
LONGEST AND 

SHORTEST FIGHTSBARROW’S RED SOX 
WIN THIRD CONTEST

!

The longest glove right on record was 
pulled off at New Orleans In 1898 between 
Andy' Bowen and Jack Burke.

The fight went 110 rounds, lasting 7 
hours and 19 minutes, and ended with a
SKSftw**"riST'uryr'J 
SâîS.”lî.‘ïï£3Si

shortest bout on record was that 
between Battling Nelson and Billy Roe* «Iter*»? Harvey, Ill,. fought sixteen years 
ago, when the Dane put over the sleep

srn.cc>i"mM arss&o^K
hut Malachy Hogan, who refereed bothbattle? declared Nelson had the shade.

Ontario Association After tï 

Clubs to Hurry Along ‘ 
Their Entries. , I

in the ma-Raln stopped three games 
Jor leagues yesterday, but the five fix
tures staged were full of bright Inci
dents. A former Leaf wag a bright shin
ing tight In a weird battle at Mntodelphta 
when the Boston Nationals gathered J. 
hits and 14 runs from Pat Moran’» poor 
luckless Phillies.

Jimmy Smith Is the player In ques
tion and the bright tittle boy slammed 
out four healthy wallop# and scored three 
runs Ttils Is a fair performance for one 
of Jimmy’s temperament. There were 
many days at the island when Jimmy 
failed with the old club. In this lively 
session another performer of moods hod 
a hand In the proceedings. Mr. Buck 
Herzog donned a uniform and got Into
thJawnSMc'3raw*e Giants are galiopinq

They

Announcement Made That 
Willard and Fulton Will 

Fight at St. Paul.

.Wally Schang’s Single Turns 
Trick—Giants Also Are 

Unbeaten.
' * II

President Weghorne of the Oatari 
Amateur Lacrosse Association resume 
ed the Toronto members of the exesri 
tlve, with the result that an enthusiast 
meeting was held last evening, and pad 
pects for the coming season were theti| 
discussed.

The chief topic of the meeting Wes tk 
outlining of the campaign to boost tk 
game among the younger element, andj 
has been decided to at once send « 
planatory letters, laying stress upon a 
midget series, to all centres which tog] 
past have taken part in the natifl 
game. . _

It has been arranged that the Tore* 
members of the executive wlU 
weekly to report the progress of them* 
palgn so that, If the season of 1»U | 
not a' banner one In lacrosse hlets'"* 
will toe thru no fault of thoee having 
tare In hand. , »

The senior series will likely be ea 
posed of Young Toronto». RIverdelefcH 
Catharine». Beaches and a military — 
from Toronto1.

Toronto will supply two junior t 
—Beaches and Maitland*. Auroral 
expected to enter this series.

On Tribute Day (btoy 4), at Bxhl 
Park, Beaches and Maitland», i 
teams, will play a game for the b 
of the soldiers.

I

Minneapolis, Minn., April 17.—The Jses 
Widard-Fred Fulton wortd’s heavyweight 
boxing championship, scheduled for July 
4, will be staged In an arena to be 
erected In the Midway district between 
Ft. Paul and Minneapolis, according to 
an announcement made here today.

Robert Kelhertich, state boxing commis
sioner, made the announcement. In com
pliance with the state law the fight will 
be limited to ten rounds, the state com
mission, however, will waive Its rule 
against a decision and will permit nam
ing of the winner at the finish, Selber- 
Hch added.

PROMOTER NON-COMMITTAL.

Chlcsgo, April 17—Colonel J. C. Mil
ler, promoter of the W Ward -Fulton cham
pionship boxing match. When seen here 
today said: "We have been In nego
tiations with the Minneapolis men for 
several days but no contract has yet 
been signed. I will probably go to Min
neapolis In n few days. Further than 
this I have nothing to say just now.”

WILLARD’S BIO SHARE.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 17.—tielber- 
llch's statement was made after holding 
a telephone conversation with Col. J. C. 
Miller, promoter of the boxing contest, 
who Is In Chicago.

The seating capacity of the arena to 
be constructed Is expected to be for 
more than 85,000 persons.

The match wat made by Col. Miller 
and the articles signed In Chicago a 
short time ago. By the terms of the 
articles, Willard Is to receive 175,000 and 
Fulton $20,000.

> At Boston (American). — Schang’s 
single to right In the ninth, with the 
bases full, scored two runs and gave 
Boston its third straight victory oyer 
Philadelphia here yesterday, this time 
by the score of 6 to 4. It was Schang s 
first appearance In a Boston uniform. 
Philadelphia twice held the lead. In 
seven Innings Leonard was nearly In
vincible. He struck out nine men and 
allowed only four hits In that time, but 
weakened In the eighth and ninth. 
Score: R.H.K.
Philadelphia ...0 00000022—4 9 4 
Boston .........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 8-1 * 2

Batteries—Adame, Perry and McAvoy; 
Leonard and Agnew.

Detroit at Cleveland (American), rain.

St. Louis at Chicago (American), rain.

At Washington (American).—Frank 
Baker's long sacrifice fly, with Walter 
Johnson pitching, gaVe New York an 8 
to 7 victory over Washington yester
day In the twelfth lifting of a long and 
ragged contest. Bach team used three 
pitchers, Mogridge finishing for New 
York and getting credit for the victory. 
The scorei R.H.E.
New York....... 401020060001—8 11 2
Washington ..21010201000 0—7 12 2 

Batteries—Thormahlen, Love, Mogridge 
and Ruel; Shaw, Ytngling, Johnson and 
Ainsmlth.

f
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ST. THOMAS DEAD TOWN;
OTHERS ARE IN UNEmerrily on to another pennant, 

walked into the Brooklyn Dodgers again 
yesterday and when the smoke had 
cleared away It was seen that the New 
York outfit had put over a shut out, 
2 to 0. Jack Coombs, veteran of many 
a battle, pitched good ball for Brooklyn, 
but had one tad inning, and the Gotham
ites shoved over both of their runs. 
Barnes. ?<*u>-#d by New York from Bos
ton In the Herzog deal, pitched superb 
ball for the winners.

Matty's Reds went down with a thump 
before the Pittsburg Pirates. The Pitts
burg team went after Regan in the 
fourth like wild men and ran over seven 
ruvz, winning the game finally 8 to 1. 
Lee Magee had, a large afternoon. Lee 
stepped u;- five times and collected two 
double* and three singles. It rained at

Chicago

I
!
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Knotty Lee Sure That Revival of Cana
dian League Will Be Succeee.

Brantford. April «^-It was an opti
mistic Knotty Lee who «truck Brant
ford this afternoon to see T. J. Nelson 
and other local baseball backer». Knotty

srsjs,* M
so far as he was concerned, was a dead 
one. He would have nothing more to 
do with that town. Hamilton, which ne 
la to visit tomorrow, according to the 
information he-had received, would be 
enthusiastic, and there . b? *]L0
trouble about that. Brantford, he found, 
wouldbe there wHh belle on Htheleagu* 
waa organized. The city 1» prosperous, 
and thq the western front situation 
Unde to depression at Pre*«n<' *,0 lr®? 
confident that with summer the allied 
victories would brirnr aboutBt,15he5g,5d 
state of affaire. Niagara Fall#. N.Y., 
was a sure thing, and he would himself 
put a team In there. For the two other 
cities for a six-team league Je had 
Guelph tit. Catharines and Lockport In 
mind. He thought that,two out of these
WAnentr°pUy*rof Knotty declared that 
there would be plenty of them in etjht 
once the league organization wa» effect
ed. True, many were being drafted—and 
with conscription on both sides of the 
line there could be no trouble experienced 
In charges of sUckers—but thera^were 
plenty of good men dropped by other 
leagues which had disbanded owing to 
war condition» In the United State*. The 
league would be a pro ball organization, 
as otherwise the team» would have no

j ;I .3

!■ 1
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I The Readville Circuit1 
Early Closing Evt

tit. Louis and Fre<V Mitchell's 
Cubs were idle.

On Ban Johnson’s circuit only two 
argument* were settled and Ed. Barrow 
kept„Jip 
the Thlr
of Connie Mack’s Athletic misfits. To 
n:ake the dose more bitter for the cham
pion seller rf stars to swallow was the 
fact that it was a former Philadelphia 
player that upset the pot. Schang sin
gled In the ninth with the bases ful 
and the ran scored two runs and nosed 
out the Athletics.

Walter Johnson is traveling In tough 
luck. Waller relieved YingHng against 
the Yankee* and in the twelfth inning of 
a V-ng. druggy garnie glowed Frank 
Baker tc lift a long sacrifice fly that 
scored the winning run.

Detroit at Cleveland and tit. Louis at 
Chicago were the games held up by the 
dampness.

■

hie good work by putting over 
rd straight victory at the expense

At New York (National).—New York 
again defeated Brooklyn here yesterday. 
Barnes, in hie Giant debut, shutting out 
the visitors by a score of 2 to 0.

The veteran, Coombs, also pitched 
well for Brooklyn, but had one bad in
ning. In the fourth Young walked and 
went to third on Kauff’s single. On 
O’Mara's wild throw to second base 
Young scored and Kauff reached third, 
from where he scored on BumsMnfletd

0 0000000 0—0 7 1

i♦

Ralph T. Millet. 23 Main street B 
ton, Mass., secretory of the Res 
Grand Circuit meeting, to be held 
28-31 under the auspices of the B 
Fair, sends The World a list of the 
early-closing events, that are 
320,000. They are :
1. 2.10 trot, the Massachusetts..... 83, 
2.2.05 trot, the Blue H Î1.,
3. 2.18 trot, the Readville.,
4. 2.08 pace, the Neponset .
5. 2.11 pace, the Pilgrim ...
6. 3-year-old* trot (2.24 cla 
, Boston Herald-Tra,

7. 2-year-old trot. The
Globe ........................................

There are four payments—April 
May 20, June 17 and Aug. 12.

Entries close Monday. April 28. 1 
event, except the «vent» 8 end 7, wti 
raced on the three-beat Plan. No» t 
7 2-year-old trot and 3-> ear-old J
will be two In three. Horsee mwf 
named and eligible on April 22, 1011. 
trance fee, if paid In full. wM bel 
cent, of the purse, and from the war 
of each horee 6 per cent « me 
raced for In that heat wMbededf 

entry may be declared out at 
time If the amount due on the 
not paid or provided for.

The division of the purse* will M
f°NoW8l—«1600, each heat dlvld,
15 and 10 per cent.; $600 add
thNo*.‘TV s—1900. each heat d 
28, 16 and 10 per cent,; «300 t 
to the winner.No. 8—8000, each heat dlvkh
16 end 10 per cent.', «200 add
thNo»ln8"eand 7—82000. two in 
vlded'lO. 26 16 and 10 per cent., ,

sSTJvrAîSÿi.W;'—
race a fourth heat to determine the 
ner of the event and the additional rnol 
A distanced horse shall be out of 
race, but retain any money ,WOB.

National Aeeoclatton andOraod ClM
rules to govern. All horses P»'“ u?
shall be eligible to start, and^whetoff 
the same stable orowncrshlp shW 
coupled in the penalties. Right «sep 
to decline any entry or ddetor* off 
event.

j

\ Hi)
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out. ^The score:
New*1 York" .0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 «—2 5 0 

Batteries—Coombs and Miller; Barnes 
and Rarlden,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The

vekr ...iiin Won. Lost. Pet.
. 2 0 1.000
. 1 0 1.000

Clubs,
New York 
tit. Louis. ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ..
Boston ..........
Pittsburg ... 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ...

At Philadelphia (National).—Boston 
waa so superior to Philadelphia in all de
partments yesterday that the local team 
never had a chance, the score being 14 
to 2. Both Philadelphia pitchers were 
hit hard and their support was poor.

Jimmy Smith, formerly of Toronto, had 
four *nlte and scored three of Boston’s 
runs. Herzog played hi* first game for 
the Braves. Score: •
Boston ..............4 5001400 0—14 17 2
Philadelphia ..0 0000002 0— 2 7 4 

Batteries—Nehf and Henry; Tlncup, 
Woodward and Burns, Dllhoefer.

! 1 .500. 1A Lincoln (Neb.) despatch says: Offi
cial notification summoning Grover 
Cleveland Alexander, pitcher for the Chi
cago National League Club, to go to 
Camp Funston In the April draft contin
gent, probably will be mailed to Alexan
der Thursday, according to a statement 
made by K, D. Bahensky, member of the 
draft board of Howard County, the pitch
er’s home. Bahensky also stated that a

uest to be 
been sent

i1 1 .500 protection.
! .6001 1

1. 1 .SOU

Bob May Have Shave 
And Tell the Time

1 .000. 0 Anything More Brainless Than Actor?
Yes, the Average Baseball Player

I*
. 0 2 .000

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 2 Brooklyn .. 
. 8 Cincinnati . 

2 Brooklyn ...
New York 
Pittsburg.
New York 

Chicago at tit. Louis—Rain.
—Thursday Game*.— 

Boston at Philadelhla. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Pltteburg at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at St. Louis,

1I i : 0 êüSPSii
much they apreclated Wemtilrlngef- 
forts to moke their baseball, hockey, 
fcotbaW and basketball teams the success 
they have Always been, M. tiansone, on 
bdhalf of all the tooye, presented Bob 
with a wrist watch, and George San- 
eone, for the juvenile Ontario basketball 
champions, presented -him with a safety 
razor. _ _ _

Messrs. S. H. Armstrong, B. R. Bus- 
coflthe, w. Tew and L. Watson, on be
half of the supervisors, praised Bob for 
hi* untiring labor tor the good of the 
hoys, while Messrs. F. Wee*, P. La- 
bralro, R. Williamson and 8. Gold, on 
behalf of the boys, spoke of the good 
work he had done tor the boy# of Eliza
beth playground „ „ _

Messrs. M. Sanson* and L. Pearlman 
entertained the hoy» with monologues, 
recitation» and dances.

reply declining Alexander’s req 
permitted to join the navy had 
to navy officials in Chicago. Still Ida Finds That Instead of Weakening From Recent 

Jolts, J aines Joseph McCaffery is Growing Stronger. -
' i

It Mr. McCaffery In
s' agpéal, he should de- 
• Tie restrained from hts

Any
\. uAt Cincinnati (National) .—Pittsburg 

bunched hits off Ragan In the fourth In
ning yesterday, and when the side was 
retired seven runs had crossed the plate, 
the visitors eventually winning 8 to 1. 
Hamilton was aleo hit hard, but man
aged to keep the safeties well scattered. 
Lee Magee carried off the premier hit
ting honors by gathering In two doubles 
and three singles out of five times up. 
Reuther strained his back in the first 
Inning and was forced to retire. ^Scoro:

Pittsburg ..........0 007 0000 1—8 11 2
Cincinnati ........10000000 0—1 12 1

Batteries—Hamilton and Schmidt;
Beifther, Ragan, Eller and Allen.

The Cleveland Indians yesterday pur
chased Germany Schaefer, famous base
ball clown, from the New York Giants. 
Hereafter "Germany” will be known as 
plain "Herman," for patriotic reasons, 
President Dunn announced.

Pitcher Vincent Molyneux, released by 
the tit. Louis Americans, and Lefty 
Grimm, first-baseman, have been signed 
by the St. Louis Nationals.

A schedule was adopted Tuesday night 
for the season’s games of the Paris 
(France) Baseball League, comprising 26 
teams. Ten of the gamee are scheduled 
for Sundays. All of the clubs are made 
up of American soldier* or Army Service 
men.

Reports that Wllliapi Kllllfer Intended 
to follow the lead of his battery mate, 
Alexander, and seek permission to join 
the navy, were denied by the Chicago 
Nationals' catcher at tit. Louis yester
day. He stated he had received Infor
mation that he had been placed In class 
1A In the army draft, but that he In
tended to wait for the call and would 
make no special effort to get In any par
ticular branch of the service.

1
mission affair, 
tends to push hi 
mend that Lajoie 
attempts at managing tl)e Indlanyiolls 
club while the case Is peadlng. Tms Is 
a perfectly legal procedure and quite 
justifiable under the circumstances.

In the meantime hustling Dan Howley 
is chasing a la Pullman all over North 
America and the Bronx signing ball play
ers. He Is the most optimistic person 
In the world, and like President Jim and 
Tommy Daly, doe» not know when he Is 
licked. This spirit was no doubt acquired 
whl|*’he was clothed In the robe# of a 
Montreal uniform, and now It I* standing 
Mm In good stead. We will admit that 
the line-up at the present writing Is 
somewhat dim, but before Mey 8 the 
crabs among the Toronto fane will get 
the surprise of their young live*.

And speaking of grouch-carriers, 
wouldn't they give you the misery? 
There Is one whom we have both seen 
and heard on several occasions He ha* 
a whine that reach** to the high heav
en», and all because he figure* that war 
Is too strong for baseball. When we 
looked up dits record we found that; the 
gentleman had been a dally pass visitor 
at the Toronto Ball Club for the ' last 
three seasons. He does not even spend 
the required dime to go across on the 
ferry, and yet he goes around braying 
like Baa lam’s ass about the high cost 
of living. You may take It from us, 
any time that you hear one of these 
loud-mouthed knockers at work he Is a 
frequenter of the pass gate.

Let us all shoulder the responsibility 
of the new International League, be
cause after all Is it not our only recrea
tion? There Is one other point upon 
which we would like to set a lot of folks 
right: there will not be any military 
slacker* on any club In the International 
League. All players of American birth 
will either be In the draft or awaiting 
the call of their number. The Canadian- 
born players are also subject to the call 
and will not be hiding behind an ex
emption certificate.

Those fans who on several occasions 
last season made It rather uncomfort
able for the players on this score should 
try to remember that every play 
the field is a soldier awaiting the call 
of his government.

Carry on!

AMERICAN LEAGUE. By Ids L, Webster.
Well, this is cjHagifr 

you don’t weaken, but 
Commissions hand out raw deals and 
baseball players .fgegst that there Is 
such a word as tolfci, Bien, indeed, does 
one being to cave at the knees. That 

0») I», most we poor human* do; but they 
do say that it takes all kinds of people 
to make a world, and we reckon that Is 
true. For Instance, there Is your old 
friend Jim McCaffery, the very man who 
should oe bent double after all these foul 
wallops, and instead of weakening he Is 
becoming stronger.,

Naturally James Joseph Is somewhat 
up In the air at this sudden streak of 
rottenness, but he has been In the game 
long enough to expect anything, and is 
taking this very bitter medicine like a 
regular. Baseball resembles the the
atrical business so closely that they 
might easily be taken tor twins. Both 
are cluttered up with people who have 
absolutely not the ertialleet germ of prin
ciple.

If there Is anything more brainless or 
ungrateful than the average actor. It is 
the average baseball player. As tor the 
executives of the theatrical profession, 
the majority may be relied upon while 
they are In your sight only, and that 
goes for those In the seats of the mighty 
In baseball also.

However, thefe Is no use crying over 
split milk. They put one over on us, 
and altho it was a body blow, we are 
not down for the count, and with that 
fighting Irishman, McCaffery, In the 
ring It does not look like Toronto will 
be on the floor when the bell rings. 
There Is only one thing which we woAi»1 
11ke to remark about the National Com-

iIf 1 a Jgreat life if 
when Nations!Won, Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Boston ..........
tit. Louis ... 
New York ... 
Washington 
Chicago .... 
Philadelphia
Detroit ........
Cleveland

1.000
1.0000 .

11 2
: :.0001

.coo. * 8
0

.000o! t
—Wednesday Scores.—

Boston....................  5 Philadelphia ,
New York.............. 8 Washington .

Detroit at Cleveland—Rain, 
tit. Louis at Chlcagp—Rain, 

—Thursday Games.—
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland,
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Washington.

4! 7
Chicago at tit. Louis (National), rain.I

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS,

■
f

ki

P. C. Cronin Won
Handball Title

The City Amaieur Baseball league met 
last night and elected the following offi
cers; Honorary president, Ed. Mack; 
hontrary vice-president, Col. R. H. Greer; 
president, Jv F. Lyndcn; first vice-presi
dent, G. J. Carey; second vice-president, 
H. E. Bee; third vice-president, Ed. 
Sutherland; recretory-treasurer, I. Ben
son; assistant secretary, A. tiptens.

Mr. Hallman was appointed official 
empire for (he season. The first game 
Win like lp he played on Saturday, May 
11: The clubs are: Athenaeums, Wel
lingtons, Beaches end Park Nine.

SCHAEFER SIGNS WITH CLEVELAND

HOCKEY STARS OVERSEAS.

Lakefleld, April 17.—Pte. Fred Graham, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham of 
this place, and before going overseas 
captain and star player of the Peter- 
boro junior O.H.A. team of the season 
of 1916-17, Is now located at tieaford 
camp. Sussex, England, where he re
cently ran across Bobby Armstrong, star 
of the 247th Intermediate O.H.A. team 
the same season.

» f PINEHURST TOURNAMENT,
The elimination handball tournament 

Just closed for the West End'Y, M. C. 
A. members was probably the best one 
yet. It was divided, in two sections, 
namely, the business men and young 
men, the winner of each section to play 
off for the championship.

The business men are taking to this 
game greatly and enjoying K to the Emit. 
The games in tills section were fast and 
very well played, especially the final ones 
bat ween W. Howard and W. Worthing
ton, but (toward had the edge and won 
out.

smtWsenrily enough, altito G. M. how*™< 
Halifax, we* relegated to the 
tlons by Henry G. Fownea. of FMt»j 
Another Dominion golfer. VT D 
of Calgary, was Uso defeated I*} 
second sixteen. C. W. McGiH, of 
ronto, a Weston man, came thru 
right In the third sixteen, winning ® 
H. T. Whitin, of Worcester, by 4 Si

RUBE MARQUARD IS
REFUSED EXEMPTION: .1

5 ! i New York, April 17.—A claim for ex
emption from the draft filed by Richard 
(Rube) Marquard, star pitcher of the 
Brooklyn National League baseball team, 
was today denied by the district draft 
board. The board also denied his appli
cation for a change of his classification 
under the draft from 2A to 4A. Mar
qua id lu his questionnaire had stated 
"that ho had a wife and a child. He said 
his wife had earned $1200 In 1916, and 
had been out of work for a short period.

;

SOMETHING FUNNY HERE.
New York, April 17.—Herman Schaefer, 

on* of the most famous coachers In base
ball, ha* been signed by the Cleveland 
American League Baneball Club. It was 
announced today. Hchacfer was a free 
agent. He was last a member of the 
New York Giants.

jt| Cleveland, Ohio, April 17.—Announce- 
madc that Eddie Onslow<

ment was
had signed a contract with the Cleve
land, team. He will be used as a utility 
fielder. Onslow played with Providence 
of the International league last year.

I The senior section had a large entry, 
it taking over two weeks to decide the 
one who should represent them In the 
final contest. P. C. Cronin, after a hard 
battle with W. Markle. played the de
ciding content witlf W. Howard, the win
ner of tho I,usines# men.

These games ended for the ability of 
both players and also their staying power. 
Howard won the first game by a score 
of 21 to 15, he using the same tactics 
that put Worthington out, namely the 
glow corner ball, but Cronin soon got used 
to his play and won the two remaining 
games, thus winning the association 
championship and medal representing 
the same.

I ■
east riverdale playorouiI {

l
Ï,

I li !
Kent Rlvrrdale Playground* had 

swing*, teeter end tether tenni* 
yesterday, lhe first of the Measoii,: *

The Fellow Who Would Have f layed It Different BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE ANGLICAN CHOIR SING! 
ARRESTED AT WIN

»

I
'«

Windsor. April 17.--Rance Quamt 
ton, twenty years old, of Toronto 
choir singer, was arrested last ni 
by city police on a charge of us 
Intoxicated". Letters found in 'hlsPJ 
session Indicated he was a drafts 
er, and Inspector Wlgle today OPti 
him turned over to the DomlniWI 
lice for investigation. Quurrini 
was sent to London this afternom 

Hincc hi* arrival here some 
ago Quarrlngton ha* been slogiUE 
a prominent downtown Aojw 
church, attracting much attention 
hie splendid voice.

I cr onIII 1
MANAGER HOWLEY HOME; 

SEVERAL DEALS PENDINC
TO FOSTER CRICKET

AMONG YOUNGSTERS
1
1►

Manager Dan Howley, of the Leafs, ar
rived home from his scouting trip 
futur? Leaf* last night, but had no 
news to Impart. Dan Interviewed several 
player» and he expects to reap the har
vest from ble labors before the week is 
out.

Dan Will get down to hard work this 
morning and arrange iflhe deta.tie of the 
training session and tell the president 
the fdayers that he expects to round up 
before next week.

Dan is very much peeved over the ac
tion of Ed. Barrow, manager of the Bos
ton Red Sox. Barrow announced, whin 
Howley visited the Boston park, that be 
would get Trueedale for his ctuti He 
wired Truesdale, and If the laws of be si- 
ball are to be lived up to at all, tee 
former International League president 
ha» no chance to land the good second- 
•acker. Trueedale Is the property of the 
Toronto club and has been sent a con
tract and has accepted advance money 
from the local otub. This should mat 
him safe for Toronto.

Dan soon after hts arrival last nlgl 
heard of the brand of weather hand;
■is title week and Is more than ev| 
take’, with the idea of having the Lee 
go thru tlietr training paces on the I 
"amd ground. It would not be a bad ld„._ 
and would give the fans a good Hne on 
the talent.

Dan announced that the dee* for John 
Priest has not been closed as yet. Priest 
I* the formel Rochester player and he 
had a great season with the Bridge
port dub of the Eastern League last 
year.

Howley has sent out feeders to all the 
big league dubs for players and ex
pects to get some good news before Sat
urday. Justin, the pitcher who (lid such 
good work for the I-eats at the lat ter 

; pert of last seawrn, ptd be here again.

Cricketers' Association Decide on Impor
tant Step—Arrange Holiday 

Patriotic Match,
«•

CdUL0 t TE.L.L that

HE UUA5
MAkE tT r

fcUrtiT,Joe,
AB-Salutely

CORRCCt

VOU PLAYED THAT 1
Hand Like A 

VO<j DESERVE
^ to lose.. f

LETS PLAY 
THAT HAWO 
ALL OVER 

AtirAIN

The Toronto Cricketer»' Association 
rally, held In' Occident Hall last night, 
was a huge success. The business of 
the evening was dispensed with before 
the cricketers held their social evening, 
and everything went with a swing.

The educating of the younger element 
to the great old game of cricket was 
heartily approved, and, with this end In 
view, a collection was taken up to pro
vide for a trophy to be played for by the 
boys. This met. with Instant success, and 
over *50 was subscribed in a few min
utes.

It was decided to divide the proceeds 
of the b|g patriotic game to be staged 
on Civic Holiday between the Great War 
Veterans' Association and the Red Cross. 
The match will be between two picked 
teams, one of British-born players and 
the other of Canadlan-bom and the rest. 
This will mean that players who claim 
Australia and other colonies as their 
home will be able to play In this match.

With this business cleared up with 
despatch, the members then. Indulged In 
a social evening that was enjoyed by 
everybody. Two prizes were offered for 
the beet cricket stories told, and Mr. 
Dawson took on* and Mr. Murnival of 
Montreal the other.

riverdaLk OPINING.

The Klverdate Senior League held a 
meeting last night and arranged the de
tails tor the opening. The league will 
get under way on May If and the first 
game will ho between Broadview* anil 

1 Athletic». Centrals and Riverside* wlW 
irte* il, the at-vund game.
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Havre de Gra 
ioo Rôde Three 

Mergler

^7ewlti>d”eetoiij 

rjigT ILVCE—Hell

cook. 1U
*’Cutn "spring. H
’’Manœuvre. 110 J 
«is .40. John Fti Quentin, Wryrtouj 
- Bustico. Veenera
rJcOtiD RACE—til 
irToid* and up, rd 

,, Fair Mac, 140 (Ij
^Rhomb, 140 <0 >

"id and Gloucester 
—ftD RACE—O 

ee and winner.

1

! .
1. Chn-iNephew, 1

» Broqatellc,

1 A*d«n. 100 (Mcti 
Tlow LOT. Boy Bl 

■on. Mlnto II., Mar 
ud Sir Oracle also r
SP'up^maJdSr"^

99

Grey Eagle, 100 
rnel.M 1-6. Oe, 

IP. a. King, 
and Min Race also 

FIFTH
fBirU>jEÎ», m (Erics«

2. Harry Burgoyne.
^l Onieo. m .(Rod, 

Time S.tll-e.TBu 
Royal Arcb, Ideal, C

,
’

SIXTH R 
furlongs:-I

Dr. Campbel, 1 
0, «3.90.

Lou, 101 C. 
n Lynn, 11 

Time 1.14. Genera 
elen, George Roe* 
wfa also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE 
ds and up, 1 mHe
I. Highland Lose!
II. 00, 313.50, «10.00. 

IN (M«

3-
».

8. Stir

Time 1.47 3-1. Jfa 
•autiful Morn, Mon 
real Dolly, Brando, 
■eaelon. Prim Harr

V*

heWorld’
BY 01

HAVRE Ol

FIRST RACE—M 
Ormonde, Madam I 

SECOND RACE 
Court, Porln.

THIRD RACE—’
VFOURTH 

*BIFTH RArlin. »
Hare Jr., High Coe 

SIXTH RACE—Tr 
Beep Again.

SEVENTH RAC 
Tootsie, Arbitrator.
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London. April 17 
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ED. MACK
“Clothier» to AD Mankind

) LIMITED

You men, and young 
men, who arë posted on 
quality and style know 
tne reputation of Ed. 
Mack clothes. You know 
you can come here at 
any time and get the 
limit of value and style 

low as $18 and up
to $35.

I¥

i
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i
A showing of Spring 
Suits and Topcoats this 

that is so diversified that

&

season ;T 
every man can be pleased no matter
what his ideas—or whether he be 
tall, slim or stout. mk

A Special Offering of Neckwear That Meet* Every 
fcg? Fancy Yon Have—All Our Hard Hate Are Being 

Cleared at *8.50, Soft Hat* at $8.00.

ED. MACK,
167 YONGE STREET---------
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Estate Notices.* GERMANS BLOCKED 
BY BRITISH STAND

I

|me BAT*
1 THE SIMM

NOTICE TO glEDITOmi-HlII J THE 
Matter of the Estate of Claud Norte. 
Miller, Late of the City 
In the County of York, M

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES’e •nager.
AT HAVRE DE GRACE, NOTICK la hereby stven. pu retient to tho Trustee Act, R. 6. O., lfu. Chapter 

121, flection 66, that ell persona barbie 
claim# or dementis against or any Inter
est In the estate of the said Lieutenant 
Claud Norie-MUtor, deceased, who died 
on or about the fourth day of May, 1*17, 
are required to send by poet, prepaid, 
or deliver to Rebecca J. Norte-Miner, of 
Toronto, the Administratrix of tho eetato 
of the said deceased, or to her under
signed solicitors, on or before tho second 
day of May, 111*, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the na
ture of tho securities, tf any, held by 
them, duly verified by statutory déclara-

r $2 Havre de Grace, Md., April 17.—En- 
Thursday’s races:
RACE—Two-year-old

a
Magnificent Fighting Enables 

Regaining of Wytschaete 
Town.

INTENSE ASSAULTS
-------------  , (

Enemy Fails Time After Time 
to Progress West of 

Bailleul.

tries for
fillies, four furlongs;
Cresson.........
Marmon.........
Superba.........
Madam Byng 
Ala pa........

Superba and Ormonde, S. Roes entry. 
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, steeplechase, selling, about two 
miles:
Kilwinning.
Pandean...
Marchcourt 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 614 furlongs:
Tit for Tat.

t Havre de Grace, Where Eric* 
loo Rfrdc Three Winners and 

Mergler Two.

maidens.
112.112 Linden la 

,112 Mrs. K. Leyd'r.112 
.112 Ormonde ..... .112 
.112 Mies InverLACROSSE

DUNGSTERS
Y112

•112 f
~ mjiif de Grace, April 17.—The races 
Wanted as follows: 
yffiT RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 4

-j £fr.t§ Cook, 108 (Mergler), #1.20,
ificuin' Spring, 106 (J. McTaggart),

■ - ouentln, Weeton, Old BH1 Bender, 
I Ï. Rusttco, Veenemon, Sharp Practice
I So ran.

,PC0ND RACE—Steeplechase, selling,
■ , ,Iar-<*t« and up, about 2 miles:
I *'j*fwr Mac, 140 (Bryant), $9.10, $4.70,
■ *i%homb, 140 (O'Nell), $3.60, $3.

I i Highflyer, 145 (Wilson), $3.80.
I time 4.26 4-6.■ prtjolec, Gloucester, Racebrook,

■ frZL. «igo ran. Seacoast II., Bob Rod-
■ tidd end Gloucester fell.
I THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-old 
I m»t4ens and winners of one race only,
■ * r^Our * Nephew, 104 (Erieson), $12.70, 

k $8.70.
2. Bmcatelle, 99 (Bullman), $17.20,

«t;
131 
137

139 zFIrst Out 
139 Forln ....

:
ation After the 
Urry Along 
Entries.

Ill149 lion.
And further take notice that after said 

last-mentioned date the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice and 
the said administratrix wilt not be liable 
for thi said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by bar 
at the time of such distribution.
MESSRS. HENDERSON .* McGUIRE,
$1 Sun Life Building. Toronto, SoEcttens 

for the Administratrix.
Dated this 10th day of April, AD.

J* re, 110 (Rice), $6.90.
John Powers, Green Mint, ail iv, ini...........  99 Annie Edgar -.106

Jake Argent......... 106 Mae Murray ,.*10$
...114 Paganini ........... 104

................................ 119 Green Tree ,..*103
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, handicap, six furlongs:
Pullux......... .
Gamecock...
George Starr

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Wllmlngto 
Compadre....
C. Leydecker.
High Cost....
Foreground...
Dr. Johnson......... Ill Red Sox

{

Vlley...........
Encore With the British Army in Francé, 

April 17.—It was reported till» morn
ing that the British, ' fighting magni
ficently, had regained the much-con
tested town of Wytschaete, altho this 
was not confirmed at the time of fil
ing the present despatch.

At any rate, the desperate^efforts 
by great forces of the enemy yester
day afternoon and last night to ex
ploit bis successes about Bailleul and 
Wytschaete met with a costly failure-

The battle west o! Bailleul has 
been continuous and sanguinary- Time 
after time the enemy forces flung 
themselves against the defenders in 
Intense assaults, but on each occa
sion the British troops held their own 
and threw the onrushing Germans 
back with huge losses.

A tremendous^ artillery duel is rag
ing along the northern front. Thru- 
out the night the thousands of guns 
of all calibres made the war zone 
hideous with their mighty detona
tions. There was no cessation of this 
protracted fencing between the heavy 
batteries, and this morning the con
test was still continuing, the vibra
tion shaking windows 40 and 60 miles

me of the Ontario-2 
\annotation resurrect- 
uibers of the execu.

I that an enthusiastic 
1st evening, and pros, t 
I season were thoroly '
) i he meeting was tho 
rnpaign to boost the . 
finger element, and It . 
to at once send ex- 1 
lying stress upon the '* 

centres which in the 
part in the national 4
ged that the Toronto- 11 
xecutive will meet*] 
progress of the cam- / 

he season of 1918 ig j 
n lacrosse history, R 

t of those having mat-
will likely be com-, 

kmtoe, Rlverdales, EL . 
k and a military team
ply two Junior teams k- 
(Hands. Aurora ars. 
his series.
May 4), at Exhibition 

id Maitland», Junior 
game for the benefit j

.........,.116.118 Berlin .. 
Ill Kohinoor 117

L«120

v n Stakes, 514 furlongs:
111 sweep Up II. . .114 
128 jack Hare Jr....123 

.114

Seacoast II., Bob Red-

...120 Ballast .. 
. ..114 zAtthea . NOTICE TO CREDlfSRi^ifi ŸHB 

Matter of the Estate of William Irvins 
Robinson, Late of Holly Bank, Sale, 
Manchester, In the County of Lancas
ter, England, Esquire, Who Died an er 
About the Twenty.sixth Day of Feb
ruary, 1817. •

99
.114

Foreground and Atthea, Rose entry. 
Dr. Johnson and Red Sox, Jetford entry.

SIXTH RACE—Three-yeaç-olds and 
up. claiming, 6% .furlongs:
Veldt........................101 True as Steel.,.109
Mohican.................. «94 General ....119
Dominion Park. ..108 Peep Again , j. .102

•109 Carbide ...........*109
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 11-18 miles:
Arbitrator.............. 112 Hesse  *99
Dundreary............. 106 Miss Fannie ..*101
Tootsie...........
Waterproof...
G. M. Miller..

r

f High Grade
Qualify
Throughout

Made 
To Your 
Measure

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant te 
Section 66, Chapter 121, R. S. O.. 1114, 
that all persons having claims or do--, 
manda against the estate of the said 
Wllllamlrvlno Roblnoen, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-sixth day of 
February, 1917, are required to send by 
pest, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. Dee- 
ton, Grover & Macdonald, Solicitors for 
the Admlntotrator of the said estate, 
Guardian Trust Company, Limited, 
before the 29th day of April 1918, 
Christian and surnames and addr 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claim and statement of their accounts, 
and tho nature of tile security, If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the eatd 
29th da. of April, 1918, the said admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled theieto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice and the said administrator 
will not be liable for said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whoso claim notice shall not bare 
been received by its said solicitors.

DENTON, GROVER * MACDONALD, 
24 King street west. In the City of To

ronto, Solicitors for Guardian Trust 
Limited, Administrator of 

estate.
Dated at Toronto this 2id day of April, 

A. 1918
NOTICE TO CREDITOR*,-—lW TR* 

Estate of Georgs Carmichael Robb, Late 
of the City of Toronto, Mechanical 
glnesr, Deceased,

j Assign, 109 (McGrow), $3.20.
Tims LOI, Boy Blue, Blazonry, Polly- 

mno. Minto II., Marblehead, Brig O'Dee 
Sir Oracle atoo ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
tnd up, maidens and winners of one 
Bice only, 5 furlongs:

1. Coralan, 110 (Mergler), $24.80, $U.40,
■ ^Pepper, 100 (Dominick), $13.90, $9.60.

1. Grey Eagle, 109 (Kummer), $9.10. 
Time 1.021-5. Generous, Priam, Royal

Writ, P. G. King, Tolerance, Daybreak 
Md Mil! Race also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 614 
furlongs.

L Joie, W (Erieson), $7.50, $5, $3.
2. Harry Burgoyne, 115 (Obertj, $11.90,

«50, j,
1 Onico, 101'.(Rodriguez), $2.60.

! Time 1.081-6. Bughouse, Fort /Bliss, 
Beyil Arch, Ideal, C. A. Comlskey also

Fathom

▼.101 Say ...........
..114 Sen. Jamee ...*109 
..117 Chas. Cannelt. .*99

•10«

. z-almported.
Weather clear: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

on er 
their

BIG ENEMY LOSSES
BEFORE BAILLEUL

• ' -

lie Circuit | 
osing Events |

away.
In the extreme north, numerous 

enemy attacks during the afternoon 
and evening followed the capture by 
the Germans of Wytschaete and 
Spanbroekmolen. Later in the after
noon the battle swung further 
ward and the Germans attempted an 
advance at 7.30 p-m. in the ZUlebeke 
•sector. The attempt was a complete 
failure and great numbers of the at
tacking infantry were shot down at 
short range by machine gun and rifle 
fire.

A 6

ONLYnorth-
rail.

Continuous Attacks Main
tained Against British Suf

fer Complete Repulse.

23 Main street. Brock-a 
ary of the ReodvIHeg 
ting, to be held Aug. d 
ueplces of the Boston,4 
irld a list of the seven 3 
its, that are worthy

. $5.900 , 

. s.oool 
. 2,000 i
. 3,000 J

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
$ (urtongt :

1. Dr. Campbell, 115 (Erieson), $10.20,
‘6410. $2.90.

2, Lazy Lou, 108 (ertalker), $6.10, $3.20.
, 2. Presten Lynn, 115 (Rodriguez), $3.10.

Time 1.14. General. Curlicue, Stalwart,
Hen, George Roeech, Caro Nome and 
wft also ran. • With the Brltleh Army In France,
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- April 17.—The continuous enemy at- 
*» *"<1 up, I mile and 70 yards: tacks all the afternoon southwest of

^Lasele, 101 (Humphrey), Bailleul were, without exception, re- 
>.90, $13.50, $10.90. ......... pulsed with heavy losses. The German
1 fton HamnLnM«S^Œnrtoî-)'1 se to1'30' a-rti,lery fllled the area west of the 
Tta* 1-47 2-5. Jimmy stricken town with gas and high ex-
rautlful Mom, Monocecy, Luye Mae 'Gkieive shells as an adjunct to the in- 

Dolly, Brando, Hickory Nut, Im- fantry attack. At dusk the enemy 
on. Prim Harry end Darkey also drove forward again and made a vi

cious thrust at the British lines.
The advancing troops pushed thru 

the hall of death, but soon wavered, 
and finally broke. Their casualties 
were cruel.

Further south the vicinity of Feetu- 
bert was heavily shelled by the ene
my, and Givenchy and La Baseeo were 
also under fire.

On the langer battle front of the 
Somme the enemy artillery was more 
active south of the river. Vlllers- 
Bretonneux and the area just to the 
north were strongly bombarded.

Only a limited number of 
lengths can be offered at 
this price, which includes 
woolens that are regularly 
priced at $30 and $35. 
Each suit given the same 
individual care and work- 

, manship that makes Hob* 
berlin tailoring distinctive.

The House of Hobberlin,Limited
151 YONQE 5T.

The German centre in this assault 
appeared to suffer heavily as the 
waves came forward and the flanks, 
in attempting a withdrawal, earns un
der a grilling fire, which left the 
ground strewn with dead and wound-

iKsachusette
ue Hill........
■advllle........
•ponset ....

Company 
tl.'M said;

3,ïEàr!: 2.M,
The Boston cd. XI*

.............................. 2,000* w
payment»—April 22, L 

rid Aug. 12.
inday, April 22. Each U 
vents 6 and 7, will be-qj 

-heat plan. Nos. 6 and *1 
and 3-year-old trot. 

Horses must be 
i on April 22, 1918. Bn- 1 
l In full, will be 5 per 
and from the winnings j 
,nr cent, of the sum y 
heat will be deducted, j 

m declared out at any ' 
it due on the entry to « 
<*4 lor.
the purses will be as

GUELPH BOWLERS GIVE
GREEN TO SOLDIERS

/ NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant te 
R.8.O. (1914), Chapter 121. «action 68, te 
Creditors and other» having claims 
against the estate of the said George 
Carmichael Robb, deceaaed, who died on 
or about the eighth day of March, 1911, 
to sand in to The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, the Executor of sold estate, 
on or before the 18th day of May. 181$, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and the nature of the se
curities (If any) held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the said l*th day of May, 1811, the 
said Executor will distribute the proceeds 
of the said estate amongst tho persons 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which the Executor then has 
notice, and shall not be liable for the 
proceeds of said estate, or any part there
of, so distributed, to any person of whoso 
claim the Executor had not notice at the
THE ° TORONTOb°GENBRAL TRUGT»
ÆSffl £7T..

Toronto, Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, 17th day of April,

i

Guelph, April 17. — Guelph lawn 
bowlers, while deciding to carry 'on as 
usual this season, have also decided 
that they wlU do all in their power to 
further Increased production This 
was the decision reached at the most 
successful annual meeting held In sev
eral years, with a very large attend
ance of the members. The reports for 
the past year were of a most satisfac
tory character, the club having en
joyed a most successful year.

There will be three club competi
tions during thd coming season—the 
plumbers' cup for full rinks, a Hcotch 
doubles competition «and a singles 
competition, for all of which suitable 
prizes and trophies have been offered. 
An invitation to become affiliated with 
the York County Bowling Association 
and to compete in their annual tourna
ment was accepted. It was decided 
to offer the free use of the green at 
all times to the Guelph returned sol
diers, and to do all they could to make 
things pleasant for them. -

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hon. president, Geo. Chap
man; hon. vice-president, W. McKeon; 
president, C. L. Nelles (re-elected); 
vice-president, J. C. Hadden; lion, 
chaplain, Rev. K. A. Pearson; secre
tary, E. H. Johns; treasurer, Geo. M. 
Yates; executive committee, ■ J. J. 
Whalcl, K. Altkcn, T. W. Fox, John 
Easton and W. H. Johns; games com
mittee, J. B, Hoover, R. Mahoney, W. 
E. Buckingham, Geo. McPherson; 
grounds committee, Dr. Havage, K. Mc
Lennan, A. Leltch, W. W. Macalllster; 
skips for central tournament to be 
held at Hespeler, C. L. Nelles, it. Ma
honey and J. B, Hoover; delegate to 
Western Bowling Association, J. B. 
Hoover; to the York County Bowling 
Association, H. Mahoney; to the On
tario Bowling Association, Dr. E, C. 
Creelman; to the Dominion Bowling 
Association, tleo. Chapman.

i ee.

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

HAVRE DE GRACE.
FIRST RACE—Mrs. Kate Leydecker, 

Ormonde, Madam Byng.
SECOND RACE — Pandean, March 

Court, Porin.
THIRD RACE—Mae Murray, Paganini,

George

oh heat divided 50, 25,i 
nit.; $500 additional to
0 each heat divided 00, i 
r ' cent.; $300 additional
’h heat divided 50, 26, j 
„t, ; $200 additional to *
12000. two In three. dl-,| 
nid 10 per cent.; 5 per 
m winner*. ’
or three separate neat 
- Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4 and 6. 
hree heat winner* than 

i tn determine the win- 
nd the additional monig* 
e Khali be out of tn#

-•

NOT DUE TO NEGLIGENCE.

Cunard Company Asks to Be Relieved 
in *6,000,000 Damage Suits.

New Yortc, April 17 —The admiralty 
branch of the federal court held a 
hearing here today on the motion of 
the Cunard Hteamshlp Company to be 
relieved of all liability In damage suits 
for $6,000,000 resulting from the sink
ing of the steamship Lusitania by a 
German submarine, or at least to have 
its liability limited, 
contends that the sinking of the ves
sel was not due to negligence. 
hearing will t)C resumed tomorrow.

flley.
FOURTH RACE—Kohinoor,

Karr, Berlin. 1 
FIFTH RACE—Charlie Leydecker, Jack 

Bare Jr., High Coat,
Ü1XTH RACE—True as Steel, Carbide,

NTH RACE—O. M. Miller, 
Tootsie, Arbitrator.
Food Ag

8BVE1
aln.

»1«.______________________________ „ ,
ÏN~THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Margaret Kllfedder, Deceased,ENEMY NEAR ST. ELOI.

aSsiSSE!
191$, at the City Of Toronto, In the 
County of York, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, to the 
II/'Hors herein for Mary C, McGowan.

rat fa e’jssr&raisiTS
“a5Sm3!.i7~‘ü“S2!'
of May, 191$, the »aId Mary C. McGowan 
will proceed to distribute the aaaets of 
the raid deceaaed, having rogard only to 
the claim» of which ehe ehall then have 
had notice, and whe will not be_ llatole 
for the said aeeets, or any part thereof, 
to any pereon of whoee claim aba shall 
not then have recrived notlce 

Dated at Toronto, thla 16th day ot

London, April 17—According to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Paris the Germans have advanced 
from Wytschaete as far as Ht. Elol, 
and also have a grip on the southern 
slopes of Mount Kcmmel._________

:{r„nmondy6rond Circuit 
All horses paid up on 
start, and where from 

nr ownership «hall he 
mille», night reserved 
try or declare oil

Open Evening»The company Open Evening»
The

j ^.COUPONk^
® Soldiers - Sailors |1

DIARY a*d ENGLISH-FRENCH U 
DICTIONARY I

Passenger Traffic.PARIS BOMBARDMENT
HAS ODD FEATURES

r tournament,

\,—April 17.—The «ret 
the mid-April t*>”rn^L; 
at Plnehurst today a»W 
hte* won their matenes 
tho G. M. Howard, ^ j 
l-gated to the consola*j 

Fowncs, of PI MshUTO' j 
, golfer, W. I,. WatoJjJ 

also defeated In w»J 
W. McGill, of TO-J 

man. came thru AM 
sixteen, winning trmp 

Wotvester, by 4 ana »■ i

DESTROYERS DASH
THRU BLAZING OIL STEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL, 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.Paris, April 17—Nine women and 

two men among yesterday's casualties, 
due to the long-range bombardment 
of Paris, were killed by a shell fall
ing In a courtyard outside a work- 

When the shell exploded a

An Atlantic Port, April 17—Thlrty- 
aevcn lives were loot when the Ameri
can steamship O. B. Jennings, and the 
British steamer War Knight, both 
laden with naphtha and Inflammable 
oils collided off tho British coast on 
March 24, according to members of 
the crew of the O. B. Jennings, who 
arrived here today. All who perien- 
<*d, with one exception, were on the 
Brltleh vessel. They were burned to 
death by blazing gas and oil. *

Those who eurvivi d the flames on 
the War Knight wctc rescued In the 
nick of time toy del Toyers, for soon 
after, while the blazing hull was being 
towed toward «hallov • water* It «truck 
a mine and was blown up.

The destroyer» wept to the rescue 
thru a field of blazing oil and took 
off also the crew of the Jennings. A 
number ot the crew of the American 
ship were, however, badly burned and 
had to be removed to,hospitals after 
being landed.

Draft*, Maser Order» end TrerelerV

A F. WEISTER l SON, 53 Yo*i Strut
•hop-fragment pasted thru a glass wall be
tween the court and the shop where 
the women were working. The panic 
which ensued was quickly calmed. The 
factory was equipped with first aid 
appliances, and within half an hour 
all the Injured had been token to the 
hospital.

Work was resumed this morning at 
the factory with all the women em
ployes present except those who 
wounded.

Another shell fell in the middle of 
a barge on the river, cutting It In two. 
The crew dived overboard and escap
ed unhurt.

Distributed by the PHELAN * 
Street West,

Toronto World
40 W. Richmond 8t„ Toronto, 40 ». McNab 8t„, Hamilton.
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itle playgrounds»^
■____;
Playground» h»d to® 
ml irth/’r tennis goi^S 
St of. the season. • ■

LOCAL SOLDIERS SENT
TO OVERSEAS HOSPITALS

Important Time Table Changes 
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, APRIL 

28th, 1918. DR. STËVENSON’S CAPSULES 4
sa •stiswesr
STORE, 174 King Street East, Toronto,

ONE Guelph, April 17—Mrs. Leslie, Ar
thur street, received further word this 
morning regarding her son, Lieut. W. 
Leslie, who was reported as having 
been slightly wcunded but still on 
duty. He Is now reported as having 
been admitted to No. 20 general hospi
tal (Camieres) on April 11 with a gun
shot wound In the right arm.

Word was received in tho city to 
the effect that Pte. Chas. F. Bowyer, 
Strange street, has been admitted to 
the military hospital at Cambridge 
Heath, England, suffering with a con
tusion in the back. He went overseas 

with a local Infantry battalion.

HOIR SINGER 
’ED AT WINDS*

■ were
Tor particulars apply to Ticket Agente.

i i7. Ranee QuarriSvi 
ns old, of Toronto. ■ 
fis niTPHtPfl last TiiwPjN 

ii charge of beUJj 
iei'H found in his pO#i 

I he'was a draft eva*s 
r Wlgle today orders* 

to Ihe Dominion P®- 
igiti *on. Q uarrlngton 
niton this afternoon.^ 
ival here, some woerl 
i 1ms befn singing 
dowritpwn AngHCArtll 

ng ’much aUc-ntion ny ,

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home! BOARD OF TRADE LUNCHEON.

Woodstock, April 17.—The members 
of the board of trade intend holding 
a luncheon on Friday noon hour and 
have secured H* O. Frost of Hamil
ton as speaker for the occasion.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For epeeial ailments et men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, *2 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
55i/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

THE DICTIONARY Self-proooooe- 
log by So«nd-»pelHn»M*thod which 
exhaustive teste prove eo timide 
thet even a child readily acquire# 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual war experleneee le the meet 
serviceable book In existence ana 
always wlU be a meet cherished
pen «selon.

baron burian chosen.

Amsterdam, April 17—Baron Burian 
has been appointed Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister In succession to Count 
Czernln, according to a Vienna de
spatch.

■ in

STEAMER CLEARS FOR BUFFALO
17—The

steamer Wyoming cleared here this 
evening for Buffalo drydock. No ice 

In eight; wind Is easterly, rain.
ÏI AprilPort Colborne,Bound in Textile Lenth er, Gold Edge.,Gold Stamped, Pocket Size
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MRS. AUGUST BELMONT 
TELLS WAR CONDITIONS

\r

SOCl ILLIPSMRS?
, • ;it ■■■■.Inspiration poured forth to the great 

audience of women who assembled at 
the new Masonic Temple yesterday 
afternoon to hear an address from 
Mrs. August Belmont, known form
erly as Eleanor Robson, the noted 
actress, who has returned from over
seas and who came to Toronto yes
terday to give her message and to 
tell of some of the wonderful tltinge 
she had seen in England1 and France.

"My admiration for English wom
en and for what they are doing stands 
out as outstanding things of the 
war,” the speaker said. She told of 
the canteen work, of the transports 
manned by women that 
trains in London and take the men to 
the *2eav«” houses, the station, or 
wherever they may wish to go- The 
ambulance corps and the splendid 
work of the V.A.D.’s, many of whom 
thought they were coming in to do 
nursing, but found themselves allot
ted to places in the kitchen, or wher
ever they were needed, were all spok
en of with the highest admiration. 
Of France, the speaker said it was 
devastated, but obliterated in many 
areas- Yet these people were doing 
wonderful things for others, especial
ly for the little Belgian children.

Mrs. Belmont had come across con
ditions to England when they were 
faced with a food shortage. "Give up 
non-essentials," was her advice to 
her Canadian audience. "When we 
use essentials we get into the way of 
using things absolutely necessary to 
the war. Put aside the idea of ‘busi
ness-as usual."’

Mr. A. B, Ames presided, and on 
the platform were Kenneth J. Dun- 
stan and the representatives of the 
women’s societies of patriotic work 
tbruout the city-

Mr. Charles Murray at very short 
ties yesterday afternoon made the Ma
sonic Hall, Yonge street, look very smart 
with flags and palms for, the Red Oegj 
meeting, at which Mrs. August 
(Eleanor Robson) was to «[dress tee 
workers of Toronto. Mrs. _Belmont by 
recently returned from
commUakmer bTthe
and was an Interesting speaker The hah

filled to capacity, andthespeaker 
introduced by Mr. A. E« Ames, tno 

Mr Kenneth Dunstan also 
accompanied Sir, and Mrs. «*•«*•; 
Hicks After her address Mrs, Belmont
held a reception In the
thé entrance to the hall. A few Of tnose 
Present Included Mr. and Mrs. *Çan4**' 
Miss Swift. Mrs. Cooper. Miss O'Brien, 
Mrs John Bruce. Mrs. F. C. L*e,

iï&t.TSLnri:Miss Bradshaw, Mrs, MacKay, Mrs. 
Frederick Wlnnett. Mrs. Llzars Smith.

SE.Æ:
Ryckm&n*. Mro° J*bn Waldle.^’ Bey- 
nnidff Mrs Moore, Mrs. Ashworth, Mrs. 
Weston Brock, Mr*. Joseph Mllle^Mlss 
Kallmeyer, Mrs, Barron, Mrs. Dalton, 
Ml.s Aanes Back Mrs. William Houston “S: sS^s^Mls.“Kn.pp, Mrs. Pente
cost Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. Scott, Col. 
Peuchen. Mrs. E , Macdonald. Mrs. Lalng, 
Madame Panet, Mrs. Lee Frankel. Mrs.

McMurray, Mlle. Malaval. Mrs. 
George Dixon, Mrs. Adam Ballantyne, 
Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Leveeconte. On enter
ing, Mrs. Belmont wore a handsome 
black satin coat, trimmed with Russian 
squirrel, which she removed, disclosing 
a Belgian blue dress, braided with the 
same color: a rope of red coral beads, 
the badge of the Red Cross, and a white

Anthem before the address, end then the 
Star-Spangled Banner, which was prac
tically a solo, as no one knew the words. 
Mrs. Belmont left for New York last
"‘lb-1’William Gage, Lady Gag# and Miss 
Gladys Gage have returned from Call*
,°81rlAdam Beck spoke this week In 
Washington for two hours, and after
wards was brought back and spoke again
for several hours to the government.___

Lady Pellatt has Invited the members 
of the Queen's Own Chapter to tea at 
Casa Coma on Saturday afternoon, when 
the Girl Guides will put on one of their

:no-

tteCIty toi. Harry Strickland has returned 
frem Botocaygeon. ' . .

Mrs. R. 8- Williams and Mrs. W. 
Moore, Oaklawn. Sherbourne strtetjhave 
returned home after attending the winter 
In Florida. „ _ , u„

Lieut.-Col. Herbert C. Cox and Mr*. 
Cox are strfl In Ssnte Bateara. Calif.
,uHud tojsj&srssi.

Mr. Frederick Roes. Cape Breton, boa 
beefi spending a few days in town.

Mrs. Campbe#, RusseU Hffl rood, gave 
a patriotic bridge party at the end of 
the week.

Miss Smyth, Kingston. Is staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Phfflfcp Toller.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Y. Baton, who have 
left for Winnipeg end Carberry, wore 
accompanied by their twin children.

Capt. Clare Sheppard ltet tor Rochester 
Met nlaht and early in May will prob
ably be Hi.-'nt toPhUadrfphla tor ten 
weeks, when Mrs. Sheppard will accom
pany him.

General Lessard is at the Chateau Lau
rier, Ottawa, from Quebec.

Nursing Sister Dorothy Croee has *r- 
, lived in Hamilton to take up her new 
, duties at the Base Military Hospital,

JCtun King street,
Mrs. McCormack, Washington, who was 

King Edward yesterday tor tee 
i Columbus Hall, leaves today for

Al

Iwas 
was
chairman. . and

meat the
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arr .*'M. ■i &
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%
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: 5vj
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Helps
teeth,
breath,
appetite,
dteestlon.

at the 
dance in
Mitmeapolla. „ . .

Mrs. Gllmour is In towa from Montreal 
visiting her sister. Mrs. B. H. Duggan, 
Huron street. .

Mr. Ralph Burns fras the host of a 
small dinner party last night, taking bis 
guests on to the dance.

A recital was given in the Nordhetoet 
Recital Hall for tee benefit of the Orflto- 
paedlc Hospital, when those giylng the 
program were Mrs. Valberg Zollner-Klng- 
horn, Mise Margaret F. Langrill Hamil
ton) and Mise Dorothy Chilcott the lat
ter singing “At tee Foot of tee Rainbow” 
most exquisitely. Miss Langrill wng 
most acceptably and was encored, Mrs. 
Kinghorn playing, a* usual. In a masterly 
manner. A collection was taken up at 
the close of, tee program and refresh-
mT ST JSTtny Pierson and Wm 
Pearl Pierson have returned from Cali
fornia, and are at Mrs. gtephenson’s, 74
8tfrénnurslng sisters have left Victoria,
B.C^ for Toronto, In charge of Miss Vic
toria Nfblock, who ha* been matron of 
the Church of England Hospital at Alert

!Leonard

» • AV Vj

ST. MICHAEL’S ALUMNAE 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

\• il

Sealed tteht-kept rightAt the annual meeting of St. Mi
chael's Hospital Alumnae Association 
reports were presented and showed 
remarkable progress. The chief feat
ure of the evening was the addition, of 
a new chair to the executive, that of 
honorary-director, 8r. M. Mercedes be
ing elected to the office, 

s' Corsage bouquets of sweet peas 
were presented to Miss 3. O’Connor 
and Hiss A. Connor to appreciation of 
their ardent work during the past 
years. The annual elections were 
held which resulted as follows: Hon. 
president, Rev. Mother Alberta; presi
dent, Mise M. I. Foy (acclamation); 
first vice-president, Miss A. Solan; 
Second vice-president. Mise K. Ken
nedy; third vice-president, Miss H. 
Grace O’Connor ; recording secretary, 
Miss C. McBride; corresponding sec
retary, Mies K. Keaney; treasurer, 
Mis* N. Cart land; hon. director, Sr. 
M. Mercedes; directors, (Mrs. O’Brien, 
Mise B. A 
treasurer
ley press representative, Miss J. G. 
Gibson; representative on central re
gistry, Miss J. O’Connor (acclamation).

The meeting was closed by war 
time refreshments and a pleaeont so
cial hour.
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“ Give it to me, 
please. Grand* 
daddy."

"Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit for 
it you’ll have it 
to enjoy longer!’

"Poo-poo! That’s 
no argument with 

WRIGLEYS 
’cause thg flavour 
Casts, anyway!"

After every meal

\ Bay.

iiipMr. and Mrs. J. W. L. Forster have re
turned home after having went three 
months In the American southwest They
*tMr. ot4* Mrs" SdphJKln/ wh^have 
been In See Breeze, Florida, were In New 
York on TuesdxyVsnd are expected home 
today.

Receptions.
Mrs. J. B. Clarke, 5* Lowther avenue, 

will receive for the .first time this after
noon.

3 cw“. 9.
Auxiliary and the 170th Battalion Asso
ciation, was a success and reflects credit 
on the committee which made the ar
rangements and decorated the room so 
effectively with flags, and flowers on 
the plattorm, where the orchestra of nine 
pieces played all the latest music. Mrs. 
J. A. Murray was in charge of the lemon
ade table In the hall, which was gay with 
pink and white carnations and the color» 
of the regiment. Upstairs a buffet sup
per was served from a table decorated 
with green, yellow and red ribbons and 
daffodils and large silk flags, and beyond 
a screen, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Hyland, Miss 
MacKenzIe and Miss Keith told fortunes 

made lots of money. Among those 
Vicent were: Col. and Mrs.'Le Grand 
Reed, rho has returned from Atlantic 
City especially for the event, the latter 
wearing a beautjful gown of pink van 
rlalto net over cloth of silver, with a 
handsome girdle of pink satin and silver 
flowers; Major Robert Ayres, Mrs. Angus, 
In a becoming gown of silver grey satin 
with silver lace and tulle, and a corsage 
bouquet of orchids; Mrs. Commins, grey 
georgette crepe with corsage bouquet of 
violets; Mrs. Cromarty, black 
lace, and diamond ornaments, with her 
was Miss Mary Mariait (Oakville), In 
embroidered pale blue nlnon; Mrs. Lewie 
Howard, block satin with diamonds; 
Miss Howard, white satin and stiver. 
Mrs. J. A. Murray wore a very hand- 

gown of black eatln and Jot with 
and Mise Matjoor-Murray 

and White paint- 
blue; Miss Belle

y

RED TRIANGLE CONCERT
BY TORONTO CHORUS

»tmore, Mies M. Power; eec.- 
8tok Benefit, Miles A Hur-

*SB
Additions in the matter of volume 

and tone were noticeable in the num
bers offered last night at Massey Hall 
by the Toronto Male Chorus in the 
Red Triangle concert This was their 
second appearance this season in To
ronto, and tho some of the choruses 

repeated iter were heard with 
as great zest 
The Chorus is finely balanced, the 
tenors having, 
quality and the 
depth and music.

The patriotic numbers, "Rule, Bri
tannia" and "The Star Spangled Ban
ner," which opened the program, were 
given with fine swing, and the "Music 
of the Sea,” which finished the group, 
displayed the degrees of shading of 
which the combination is capable. Two 
songs by Dr. Alfred Wooler, the "Cav
alry Song" and the "Negro Night 
Song," the latter with a musical hum
ming accompaniment, were the second 
group of selections. Perhaps the most 
descriptive number was "Saltarelle,” 
by C. Saint-Saëns, which was pre
sented with a good deal of finish, win
ning enthusiastic applause, 
selections
Chlllun" and "Freedom and Right,” by 
Jan Broeck.

Mrs. Elizabeth Parkes Hutchinson, 
who was billed for a number of solos, 
was unfortunately suffering from a 
cold, which In spite of a brave at
tempt on her part to overcome, prov
ed too much on her first appearance 
and she had to give up in the middle 
of a little song which illustrated the

end 
present were:

A CALL.
The executive of the Good Govern

ment League, realizing the intense 
gravity of the crisis through which our 
empire Is passing, calls upon all 
loyal women to support the govern
ment in its sweeping changes regard
ing the Military Service Act, and 
urges them wherever possible to offer 
themselves to replace men drafted 
from industrial, agricultural and busi
ness Mfe.

Signed on beCialf of the executive 
committee, Constance E. Hamilton, 
president.

were
satin, silver on a former occasion. *

‘1 a timbre of pleasing 
bass possessing bothI >7

£
diamonds, and Miss -
looked pretty In a blue and White 
ed chiffon frock ever blue; ,
Milne wore black tulle over satin, and 
violets; Mr*. Clare Sheppard was in 
white tulle trimmed with royal blue, In 
pompadour fashion; Mrs. J. N. Wood, 
white satin draped with black Chantilly 
lace and diamond ornaments: Mrs. E J H, 
Duggan, white lace over silver, wit/i a 
corsage bouquet of orchids: MrsJ F. 
Percival Myles, mauve tulle ov^r-clnrh of 
silver, pearl ornaments; Major Myles re» 
turned from Hamilton for the dance; 
Miss Nan Huston (Buffalo;, white and 
silver, trimmed with sequins; Mrs. Hugh 
Poison, black satin and Jet with amethyst 
ornaments; Mrs. McCormack, who Is 
working for the United States Govern
ment at Washington, came to town for 
the ball, and wore a Paris gown of silver 
brocade and a magnificent and historic 
necklace of diamonds and rubles; Mrs. 
William Hyslop was smart In blue tulle 
over pink, with lace and a rope of pearls; 
her guest Miss Bern berger (Buffalo), 
was In a Jet gown with diamonds; Miss 
Alleen Kemp was pretty In pink tulle 
over silver lace; Capt. and Mrs. Sidney 
Duggan, the latter wearing powder blue 
satin with pearls; Miss Mildred Duggan, 
cerise with applique of white; Mrs. Gil
more (Montreal), black net over white 
satin; Miss Roberts was pretty In green 
satin, and her slater. Miss Allison 
Roberts, was in black net with violets; 
Miss Willow Gage wore black tulle and 
Jet; Miss Goulnlock was In mauve tulle 
over satin: Miss Ruth Smith wore quite 
the smartest frock In the room, of bright 
green taffeta, with petticoat of ac- 
cordlan pleated chiffon and silver flow
ers at her girdle; Mrs, W. J, McWhln- 
dey, black satin trimmed with green; 
she brought Miss Ma Ida Macrae, In 
white; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russlll, the 
latter In a lovely French gown of pale 
blue shot with pink satin, trimmed with 
pink and hiver net and diamonds; Mr. 
Philip Teller, Mrs. Teller, black satin 
and silver lace, with a rope of pearl»; 
her guest. Miss Bessie Smyth (Kings
ton), black net over satin, trimmed with 
white; Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, pale tur
quoise blue satin, with real lace on the 
corsage and diamond ornaments; Miss 
Shaw. Mis» Géorgie Hardy, Miss Hearth. 
Mr. Grant Ryrle, Mr. Keith Stone, Mr. 
Guy Rutter, Mr. Archie Smith, Mr.

MADE 
IN CANADA

BABY BADLY BURNED.
Kingston, April 17.—The three-year- 

old daughter of Police Constable Mar
shall Armstrong was terribly burned

VERY NEW.
Is the sleeveless sweater which Is made 

to wear with white skirts; white flannel 
looking especially well. Some of the 

... models show large pockets, are of 
while playing with matches, but will velours and broadcloth. This one Is of

silk, In dark green with a piping of white 
broadcloth.

erecover.

PLAYGROUND FESTIVAL.

O'Neill Children Celebrate Their An
nual School Games.

The O’Neill playground held 11* 
spring festival lost evening to the 
Farit School with Controller J. O’Neill 
In the chair. The program consisted 
of an eefhtbltlon of dun*-hells, clutw, 
wands and folk dances, all given by 
the girls. In the various classes the 
outstanding feature* were the “Nur
sery Rhymes” given by the midget 
girls; the fancy steps given by the 
Junior girls: the Highland Fling by the 
Intermediate girls, and the "motor 
march" given by the senior girls. The 
chief feature of the evening was the 
Russian dance given by Miss Viola 
Begley. At the close of the program, 
Miss S. E. Grew, the supervisor, -was 
presented witb a beautiful baritet of 
flowers.

Other 
"Swing Along,were MRS. SWARTMAN HONORED.

Mrs. Swart man of Toronto, grand 
president of the Retoekah Assembly, 
on an official visit to Purity Rdbekah 
Lodge, No. 160, in Chatham, was 
given an address by Grand Treasurer 
Mrs. Robinson, and a further presenta
tion was made toy Mis# Bacon, past 
grand president, on behalf of the local 
branch.

singing of the trenches. Mrs. Hutch
inson, who has been overseas singing 
and otherwise entertaining the men in 
the Y. M. C. A. huts, told some inter
esting Incidents and jrtorles, and In 
her second attempt was able to in
tersperse these with the song of the 
camps. She has receixed the name of 
Miss Smile from the Canadians whom 
she has helped to entertain.

■r-%Announce*!*
Nettes» et so » ehersetsr rs 

futurs events the purpose of tbs raising of mua»y, srs Insert 
advertising columns at It costs 
Use.

Aseouncemeote for the 
elude or ether orgsntextleee 
events, where the purpose It • 
log of money, may be «user 
column *t two veut» » word, S 
mem of fifty cents tor seedf

AN AFTERNOON WITH DICKENS. WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB-
meeting, Thursday, April it. U 
sonic Hall. Artists: Mrs. Witt* 
Adamson. Mrs. W. B. ml 
Joseph Quintile, Kathleen Hd*| 

THE SAMARITAN CLUB will 
sale of clothing- for girls fro» 

boys from 1 to * 1* 
at itt Yoam

HELP TO WIN THE WAR! The RWerdale Reading Club met at 
the home of Mias TtoCard, Victor 
avenue, wltii the president, Mrs. 
Sneath in the chair. The program 
—An Afternoon With Dickens—was 
arranged toy Mr*. B. Main, who read 
a paper portraying Dkfcene es a man 
-while Ms Influence as an educator, a 
reformer, a religious Inspiration was 
shown to selections read by Mrs. Wm. 
T. Gunn, Mrs. E. Barkey and Mr*. 
Montgomery. The other member* pre
sent added to the Interest of the 
meeting by giving quotations descrip
tive of Dtokens’ own unique charac
ters.

Every man, woman and child can help to WIN the War 
by sending their clothes to be cleaned, dyed and re- 

^paired. By doing this you can help to save man power 
for the production of more food and wool for our boys 
at the front, and money to help the different war funds.

year* and
April 24. 25 and M, i 
(comer of BucMsnan), 
made dresses, articles of w 
rompers, cotton suits and * 
gift* for chlldreit will be <* 
reasonable ' prices. Will m 
tributlng articles for the 
send them to the Gage : 
later than April 22nd?

NEW PASTOR CALLED.

L. WHITE & SONS, Limited
Clçaners and Dyers

Head Office and Works:-------13S ST. PATRICK STREET
FIVE BRANCHES

i17. — Chalmers 
Church will extend a call to Rev. R. 
J. Wilson, Vancouver, B.C-, a gradu
ate of Knox College, Toronto, who 
has been In the west fourteen years. 
Rev. Dr. Malcolm MaoGilltvray, 
moderator of the General Assembly, 
recently resigned this charge after a 
pastorate of twenty-five years.

Kingston. , April

modore Jawls” Branch of tb* 
League of Canada for the font»» 
tog of their branch, which v* 
place at the Masonic Ha*, Ds*« 
road, Friday evening. The eaw 
ment will take the «haps ot a 
and cards.

DANCE FOR NAVY LEAGUE.ex-
Phonss Ads. 2016 and 1673.

Invitation* have been issued by the 
president and executive of the “Com- m

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this i» a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: OwaswKoyslYcul Rake Bosk 
** •>* »•■« ff« epos rcno.it. It contain* fell instruction» for makinf bread 
and rolls with Royal Yea,» Cakes. Send 
asms and eddr.es plainly wrltgn and 
tkta vmtaahta tittle book vtu bjBtoed

E.w.Giy^mcp.LTD.
MOWTRCAl
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT SUITS”
SAFEST because they are 

a chemical 
renders the

ipregnated with 
solution which i 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

im

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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it»., at If.7»-, 1. #06# U».. at $9.7»; 1, 790

tbs., at #11.60; 1. 1270 
tba., at #10.66; L 11M tbs., at $#.##; 1,
1010 lbs., at ft.M; 2. 1M0 lbs., at $1.4?»
2, 90S lbs., at $$40; ». 010 lbs., at $#.

Milkers and eprlnosre-l at $104; 2 at 
$140; 1 at $1$0; 4 at $»7.$0; 1 at $9»; 1 at 
$96 and 1 at $04.10.

Eddie Zxaorman sold 280 good calves 
at 11c to 14tic; 100 common at 714c to 
1014c; hogs at $20. fed and watered, and 
$19.28 to $19.28, f.o.b.

The H, P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy. Ltd., sold during 

the week so far. In the stocker and 
feeder division, about 37$ cattle, the 
great bulk of them extra choice, many 
of them short-keep feeders and the whole 
lot a credit to the firm who got them to
gether. The 080 to 1060-lb. cattle cost 
around $10.50 to $11.90 per cwt., and all 
went out to Ontario point* for feeding 
purposes. In the 7$ or 00 short-keep 
feeders bought on Wednesday by the 
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., were some cattle 
costing all the way from $11.50 to $12 
per cwt., and one extra good load, which 
cost $12.40, The firm Say that there is 
a good inquiry for good feeding cattle, 
and so pronounced Is this Inquiry that 
some orders were left unfilled. The H.
P. Kennedy. Ltd., are open to buy good 
to choice cattle of this class.

J. ». Shields A Son.
J, B, Shields A Son report the sale of 

IS loads yesterday ;
Butcher steers and heifers—5. 5200 lbs., 

at $19; 1». 10,040 lb#., $12.75: 12. 12280 
*».. $12.90; 6. 4S$0 lbs., #12.78; 25.1 MOO 
lbs.: $12.50; 2. 1«7« lbs- *}}.28: », 2MC 
lbs.. $11,50; 1, 000 lbs.. $11.50; 2, 2300 
lbs., $13: 20. 17 490 lbs., 31LM: U.1MM 
lbs. 111.»: 3 2i$0 fo#.. <12 25; V970 lbs-. 
$11,75; 2, 242# lbs. $10.80: $. 7070 lbs., at 
912,2*; 10, 08*0 tba,. 111,SO,

Cow»—1, HO tba., at fl,2S: 2, lHO Jba,, 
$1.7$: ». 3270 n»„ $9.78: 1. 740 foe., 91.40;
« 4190 lbs., $0.10; ». »1M tos.. »lo: 1. M0 
lbs., $7; 1, 1040 lbs., $7.26; 2, 1380 lbs., 
$9.76; 9, 8780 lbs.. <10-/6 . 2, 1440 1bs $»;
1 1490 lbs., $9.60; », 6434 lbs.. 910.60; 1, «SOlbs.. $0.26; L #80 *».. <*î L 1700 lbs., 
$1; 1. 1000 fcs., $11.26; 1. lOOO Ibs . M; 1. 
1040 lbs., $7.2i; and 2 bulls. $070 lbs., at
**The firm sold 3 cows for $240; 1 at $M:
1 at $110. end 1 at $95.

Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold

» Choice heavy steers, $15.26 to $13-78; fair 
to good steers. $12.60 to $1$; choice 
chers. $12 to $12.26; good, $11 .M to $11.$*; 
medium, $11 to $11,36; common. $10.60to

asrwvifisasrThW ”$10.76; *butcher bulls at $1.60 to $10.2»;

for the Co^tt Hall. 
Coughlin Co. 160 calves at from $c to 15c Suand two decks of hogs at 20c to 2014c

Per Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 200 cat

tle on Wednesday, for te*JwtfW
steers and heifers they paid frpm $10.60 
to $13; cows, $8 to $10.60; bull*. 88 to 
$10 and canner» and cutters $t to $7.80.
’ • The Harris Abattoir.

George Rowotree. for the Harris Abat- 
totr. bought 400 cattle yesterday. the best 
steers and heifers eootlng from $18 to 
$14.26; butcher cattle, $11.7* to $12.60, 
and tows, $#>* to 111,

Sparkhell A Armstrong.

æ? m

8;“i. l’Ærf;*»
"mi»,™1'.;# ilî? 8^*5
1 cow at $12$; 1 at $111; 1 *t $149.60, » 

iiser l/tvick, for Guwi s Limrtfta,HÎ w SU JïlfS

Quinn A Hieey.
Quinn A Miser report the «‘.J* 

cars of stock on the market yeeterday 
at these prices:

1 Motor
ttftwv;Six times daily, anee Sunday, eeveaASSIFIED

VERTISINC
A. BREAKEV, Toronto's first 

exclusive used-car dealer, 402 Yonge,
44 Carlton.________________

BREAKEY “started something*' whan hs 
offered refund of purchase price on

continuous* advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, • cants a ward.

-

-

I-
Ford cars if not satisfactory.,

DID YOU EVER #EE In the Toronto 
* papers any such offer before I started

m. Help W
Camping Site same?stk

the Bible. FOod wiU win 
,„d or. Chase's Book eaves 
.,11 as lives. Fifty per emit. 

»nd a 50-dollar Victory 
SwTwith sale of 200 books Ftn# 
Afrftv for returned soldiers. No 

necessary, for people are 
set this well-known book. 

, fer terms and exclusive terri- 
1 egmanson. Bates A Co-. Lim- 
'p^ebase Building, Toronto, Ont

BETWEEN lake and Kingston Read; I BREAKEV "surtad something” when hs
nicely wooded, lots, 33 feet wide by 333 offered to show bonaflde bills or work
feet deep. Price 1160; ten dollars order, showing time spent by me-
down, one dollar monthly. Open even- chanics and new parte supplied on
ings. Stephens A Co., 13» Victoria cars represented as "thoroughly over-
Street. . I hauled,"_________ ■

BREAKEY "started something" (years 
ago) when he started to specialize on 
sale of "decent" used Fords. 

BREAKEY "started something" when he 
invited you to bring mechanic of your 
choice to inspect any car' offered for 
sale.

Of New Electric
MOTORS

iC

New Cottage and Half 
J Acre

CLOSE TO VONOE ST.; let seventy- 
one feet wide by three hundred feet
deep; a good lot for the old gentle- _____________ _______
man who is tod old to fight the Ger- BREAKEY '’started something" when he 
mans, but is young enough to be a agreed to dellvCr cars by road almost
soldier of the soil. Price $1890: easy any driving distance, in as good order
terms. Open evenings. Stephens A as purchased, or refund of purchase
Co., 136 Victoria Street. | price.______________________

ACRE LOTS—Only eight miles out; near I BREAKEY "started something" when 
Yonge Street radial; fertile soil; large he warranted all statements made In
enough to grow a year's supply of his advertisements to be the absolute
vegetables. Only 3300 ; 86 down, $2 truth without qualification,_______ ______

. HuM» * BREAKEY “started something" when hs 
Hubhs, Limited, 134 Victoria 8treet, Mt for himself a "high standard” for 

$10,806—LYNWOOD AVENUE; 10 rooms, the sale if aft used cere, so that buy-
best construction, side drive. Korman, ere In the country who are too busy
Belmont 2088. I to come to city may state by mall or

phone what they want and get value 
for their money.

BREAK EV "etarted something" when he 
decided not to sell used cars to minors 
or ladles without experience, without 
first requesting them to have them ex
amined by competent mechanics of
their 'choice._______________________ _____

BREAKEY "started something” when hs 
decided to give honest direction as to 
"kind of car or truck to buy" to inex
perienced prospects, generally winding 
up with “buy a Ford."

BREAKEY "started" s let of ether 
thing» In connection with the used- 
car business that have become common 
practice, such ap difficult hill climbing
teals, tcaclnng to drive.________________

RENOVATING the exterior of care, hev- 
log them properly overhauled by ox- 

I porlc-need mechanics employed by the 
p different representatives when beSeved 

. . . to be net-fteary, or sold as Is.
K£>dnhn?i',erVle * ' ** '■ M^FÂR-WE"''HÀVÊ-BllN-ibîs_io-j<ssp
mg, pnone. 1 up with the demand, otherwise I would

. have no stock at present. Come on in 
and pick one out. Percy A. Breukey,

_______ Tcrpntc’s first exclusive used car deal-
FOBDO, Fords, Fords, Fords,___________ er, 402 Yonge street, 44 Ckrlton._______
$400—THREE nswly-palntod, seventeen |aN HONEST CONFÉISOION—

Ford touring cars. ----------------- >---------L_ APART FROM THE «ALE of used Ford
$400—NEWLY-PAINTED sixteen tour- cars, I don’t think there would be a

Ing, with starter. __________________ I solitary exclusive used car. dealer in
$278—NEWLY-PAINTED fourteen read- Toronto. __________ ______________

ster, good motor._______________________ PERSONALLY, » know that had
9428—èeVENTEEN roadster. | years to depend on the sales of other
$460—SEVENTEEN- truck, with latest ; makes of ut-ed cars my Interest would

type open body, which cost $60; Dun- have long/since petered out,'____
lop traction on rear; used about three fôliE TRUE I sell a lot of other makes,
months. _______ P but when It comes right down to bon-

$200—TWELVE open truck, auxiliary | eet facts tlie used Ford cur le without 
springs, decent' motor. | a doubt the backbone of the business,

tttr nErA*'“ ten attachment; with | SOME BUSY PLACE»—
Ford chassis. . __________________ | BREAKEY'# used car markets.

$300—NEWLY-PAINTED fourteen tour- SSvmS-----------------------------------------------------

FOR PROMPT DELIVER!

-Experienced boot and shoe
Apply H. C. Blackford, Ltd.,

e street._____________________
BY MACON A RISCH, Llm- 
o regulators, action furnishers, 

beard workers, side ghiers 
er men. polisher», rubbers and 

Apply $42 King

Re. HP. R.P-M. DeSoeey

1 2 1400 Stack
S 1400 Stock
5 750 Stack

It 750 Stock
15 1400 Stock

i

f7™ lr men.

■K^gypert auto repair man for 
at factory work. Apply Box 80,
So World. ___________________  .
M — Experienced salesman or 
■amen tor curtains, house furnish- 
I'ete. Apply to Arthur Robinson, 
• I Hotel. Friday, 19th, between 
utd 2-30 o’clock.

%15
Stock20f

7*0 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock

25

Wanted.Pi
50Farm» WÀNTÏD^ryou wleh to sell 

your farm or exchange it tor city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. fc. 
Bird, $3 Richmond West, Toronto.

75
Articles for Sale.

The felewteg K of 25- 
cyde BMton oie h ceano of

E Auto. Furniture and 
Polish is the best. Roscalene 
dor and RoasalenS Bed Bug 
or is guaranteed 
pests. Bosealsns 
t kills all odors.

Florida Farms For Sale.
-FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird. 63 Richmond Wash Toronto.
/

to clean 
Odorless

O AND POÔL tab»*—nsw and 
used styles. Special Induce- 

easy terms and low prices, 
a Billiard Company, 103 King

i N#. H.P. R.P.M. DoRvoty
2 30 759 30 day»
3 40 750 29 day»
1 50 750 30 day»
$ 75 750 40to00dys

motor department
I ADELAIDE 20.

THE A. R. 
WILLIAMS 

MACHINERY
CO., LTD.

F 04 ft 00
West Fro* 

St. Teroeto

Itflo Cottages to Let JOS. BAMFORD & SONTWO FINE FURNISHED COTTAGES to
rent, at Lakevipw Summer Beoori, 
Sturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

ite, WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE. •
FRESH CAR SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES 

TODAY—ALL SIZES.
= Articles Wanted.

IRSHALL A CG. pay
___ xoo tor contents of
as College 340$. Broadway Hall,
A|*—- *—______________

and FURNACE* exchanged, 
■brood Bros.. 635 Queen west.

ion.
houses. Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle".

but- MAIN 2180.72 COLBORNE STREET.

1 WHOLE»ALBsix-basket crate; 
setting at » to

selling at 86 to $6.6». per 
Porto Rico pineapples,
MTh#PLsn»r>ruK Co. had California 
seedling oranges, setting at $6 to $7 per 
case; Florida tomatoes, setting at 36 to 
».»# per six-basket crate.

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
varieties of apple», selling at $8 to $3.60
**£)>«! 0. Simpson had Porto Rico pine
apples. setting at $0 per case; hothouse 
cucumbers, setting at 12 to $2.50 per doz
en; outside grown cucumbers, selling at 
14,76 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had cauliflower selling 
at $2 per pony crate; celery, selling at 
82.75 to (7:<6 per coos.* McWllllam A Everlet had Porto pine
apples. selling at 86 to $«.26 per case; 
green peppers, selling at 76c to $1 per dozen; rushes, setting at $0c to 6c per 
dozen; rhubarb, at $1.26 per dozen; cu
cumbers, at $4.50 to $$ per hamper.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.06 per bag; N. B, 
Delawares, at $1.76 per bag.D. 0ponce had Forto çlco Pineapple*, 
selling at $0 per case; Cobbler and Green 
Mountain seed potatoes, setting at $2.26
PeH.6%i#re ftod a car of beans and cu
cumbers, the ©cans selling at $4 to M.to

"'J7SÎS..7Ï sr«rs?i4‘AiUi:

sirs: saas ess
choice quality* selllns at H to 18.50 per 
case.

right GRAIN-PEAS—BEANSMotor Caro and Accessories.
Opportunities. HOGG ft LYTLE, LIMITED

lose ROYAL HUM* BLDG. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4007—MM.

fUg IalE—wholesale manufacturing 
I Miry htulnese. ^ Apply L. Donnelly, <

n
'1 •T. LAWRENCE MARKET.r

forrmtLuuiui and hydrated fer plaster- 
«V and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brsed" White Hydrate is the best tin- 
khing lime manufactured ill Canada, 
sad equal to any imported. Full line of 

M^^m supplies. The Contractors' 
Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horns 
Telephone Junct. 4000,

New-laid eggs again declined on the 
wholesales, selling es quoted below.

There were only three loads of hay (■„ 
brought In, which was of very poor qual
ity. selling at 117 to $18 per ton.

1
There were 

brought In, which 
Ity, selling at $17 to $18 per ton.

FriT"wheat, bush..........$2 14 to $^,^

» 1 to

1

» Goose wheat, bush
1 #2Barley, bush. .

Oats, bush............ .. 6 M
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 86 
Rye. bushel, nomtnaL 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, now. Wo. 1, ton,.$10 M to$18 0» 
Hay. Wo 2, per ton..,, 1» #0 1$ M
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 8» 2# 0#
Straw, loose, per ton,. 10 00 11 0#
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ................................... 10 00 It, W
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Kggs, new, per dos...
Bulk going at.......

Butter, formers’ dairy.. 0 4$
..0 3$

• 36

1 00Bicycle» and Hotat Cycles.
ÎCŸÎLÜrvyÂNTED fer cash. McLeod,
,0E & motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

rawUKf. Hompson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

1WE STOCK MARKETing. SELLING.Ill nÆ | C^NOT^RES-^hjn^cMi^

1350—NEWLY-PAINTED sixteen tour- WAgrilNG.
ing, _ _______ ___________I PAINTING- Yeeierdny's ! market foo. ch*?<$t2!S!Î

S30fr-FH^eCN touring, steamline heed, CHECKINO ever tool equipment: by a good deal of tZhZ
slight crock in water, fockri.---------ft3** l^nd^^y to

WOO-O.XTEEN *pv? •?: Ing for different peints "somewhere” hi p"lcf»'^l,m|.ared with Monday's quo ta-
21?^.-iUîU‘îdtd«1e™f^h^ W Ontario.__________________________________ floJis There were some who said the

ud'ra vriié'ëîs *V* PMple want, and ri, market was undoubtedly »tr«'wer and
$775—SEVENTEEN .**d*n'. I ^thei-nforc, see to It that a large stock that it was reflected In the price, tho

G. A D. starter, demountable rims. ,, kept on hand. Come on In and pick the high figures were not reached. But
$»00—ANOTHER splendid sedan, with or.e out. Sales Markets. 402 Yonge, 44 taken all round it was a good strong,

starter.___________________________________ Carlton. . steady market, with everything cleaned
$380-FiA+i#N truck, with «pecjal type BREAKY gELti T^feM—Relladle used °»- girod

body, top and side curtains, in dally cers and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- steady, stocker» and feeders being mgooa
use ket 41 Carlton »tr##t demand and sdiM iWrt-keep leeaere

5380-A1XTÉEN severed truck, suitable gp*nt~rA*r*-*fto»ro the orlglT^I mich'^owé'ïnd^lngws
for balky- toad».__________________ . spare part people, and we carry the rvOL n ^ *

$260—BAKER’S truck; with elides and largest stock of slightly used auto ^vT^frket for sheep, lamb» and
ordtoary cevared «,'gk V^of^W*wid^‘UnUen «fves **••'*£?

|2SO—ANOTHER ordinary covered trucK, . . u bearlnss. all sizes; crank wltlt no particular price onansee.
fourteen model.__________————3— cases, crank sltofts, cylinders, pfotone Hogs were steady at from $20 <«*•».

$800-—SMITH P»rm-a-Truck, ahnoet n»w;| and rings, conneotlng rods, radiators, fed «n<1 watered, and from $19,26 to
title t» a special buy._________ 1 eprings, axles and wheels* presto tanks, IW^Je, i.o.X).

a chance tor handy men to fix up I Junction 2304.
themselves. _________________________

$250—FOURTEEN_teurlng.
YOU DON'T have to live In the city to 

pick up the snappy ones If you Juet take
the trouble to drop around.____________

$090—NEW WINDSOR ton attachment
with Ford chassis, solid Urea._______

$060—THE SAME, with ever size sett
tires.______________ ______________

$375—FOR CHÂSSIS, with electric coupe
body on it.______________________________

THFABOVE are all Fords._______________
$30P—HUP $2 roadster. __________
$300—HUP 32 touring.___________________
$360—HUP 32 touring.____________________

Chiropractor».
I 3 I OoefOR DOX6EE. Palmer graduate, 

Byrie ’Building, Yonge street, corner 
ghufer. Nervous ana chronic diseases 

$.KaV den i al pictures and general 
nutlegrspbtc work tor locating cause 
it your trouble.

.$0 $8 to $S 90 

. 0 40 ÔM
0 434 Chickens, lb.............

Boiling fowl lb. ,.
Turk*Firmb'Producsi ' Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. square»......$0 61 to $0 62

Butter, creamery, solid». 0 48
Butter, dairy ......................... 0 3$ 0 45
Oleomargarine, lb. 0 32 ....
Kggs, new-laid, doz................0 2» * 4»
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 42 * 43
Cheese, old, lb...............
Cheese, new, lb.......... 0 34
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 3414 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
20-lb. palls .....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints .

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$21 00 to $33 00
Beef; choice side», cwt.. 10 #0 1# 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt,. 10 0» 1# 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 1# 60 17 «»

16 00 / ' 17 00

0 30
» 46

__________ Daecing.________
individual er class Instructions. Tele- 

Gerrart 89. 8. T. and Mrs.
4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 

studio. Masonic Temple.

9 49Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario SpTO, b toTIM per 

bbl.; Baldwins. Rueeeto. *t«*s. Ben 
Davis. Sic., at *3.5# to 16 per bbl., Nova 
Scotia*, 92.50 to $4.60 par bbl.; western,

_ . boxed. $2.76 to $3.25 per box.
Butcher steers and heifers—14. 14J60 Bananas—$3 to $4 P*r bunrft.

Um at $14.26 per cwt.; 2, 2300 lb»., a* Lemons—Messina, 86 to $0 per case,
VZM 9 10 U0 me., at $12.78: 1, 8W California, $0.50 per case.

4; ,i>rpSeeckjrM*wnesn 9wee“’ *7
Î&' ™ ^PtoeSpptoo—Porto Ricos, $4 to $#A# per

1670 1b»., at $n.M; 2' %0,ji,"att|f5o; CaKhubarb—Hothouse. 90c to $1.16 per

’< sfv?Vi vr,nsn" ww «»• îs&rsa.'iu.-$9.60; 1, <50 lb#., at $10.2*; 2, 1*00 lb».. ^ Yearlings, lb...................
.-ft $10.40; 7, *760 1b»., «t *11-75' L,.*^ Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In: Florida, Mutton, cwt.........................- 1*0*
pM . at $9: 9. 7*90 It*-, »t <ll.fo 2. ^ H per six-basket crete. Veal. No. 1. cwt...................21 *0
tide lbs., at <11.26; 1# 790 Uhl. ot $10.fo. wholesale vegetables. Veal, common ....,.............13 6#

W-«.ti»' a—mTSSp'’g» g; aasuv.’srr.^ss
.Si m” .‘"-.m" «» ].. : b21S2w—“ iti-wiB, *.» -«-w —»-• — “ *—•

J? $lî:$0;7,7i70' is!, at $12 26; »! buXl; Mma, lOCpar «>. new. green. Llv,-W..,ht PrMTO-e

J*C0V^2,*17M2 »s., at $10.75: L 7S0 WBi«£l$1.25P^rWbag; new, $2.26 per Chicken!’, ordfnar^-fed # ^

î&’ ^..^.M^lMO Ibs8! üVloU»; ”“SSfoigo-Florida. $2^5 per hamper. $4 Fowl. 3* A-V.nd u^tor
CA/, àt ^ fïWk.-îtW. to $0c por bag- new. ,2 f£l Siy^^ J g

Ml UViTf* 21fo'ib«at toci2uimow!r-^rroon. M^t# $*^ T^AeyT’y^ng' ’ ib’ ’
it $f'.75 1. 1140 lbs., at $8.50: 1 1210 case; CaMfornla. $2.25 to $2.60 per P*»y Turkeys, yotmt lb.

$11.60; 1, $7# lbs., at $9.25: 1. crate. % | orwegBr-Js=SFsE,.irs;i Sfeaaw*
0“*-hU"row"’ f^«wi'iro;’»:::58

at $10.1$. 1, 3120 lbs., at M0.$0; 1, $$ per,. l^ Lr, An_.n I Fowl. 5 lbs. and over. lb. 0 30
1 "n'duüli,K1260*°tbs., at $11; J, 1060 lb».. Lettuce—Louisiana heod. $2 to $L25per | Çuritéÿsi^lb."! 
at $10: Ï, 1*00 lb»., at $1.50; 3. 116» foe., hamper; California *g*b*r*j6c 1 tugara.
at $9.10; 1, 1300 1b# . at $11; 2 3120 »s„ ^ ^ ^ I Wholesale quotaL-ÜTÏo the retail trade
•»t ,1®;*0V113' 1200 lbs" 1 L 1400 b Mushroems—Imported. $2 to $2.25 fer ! cm Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-

Ttiifoel! ». Klnn«ar (Qulnn A Hisoy) Untié.'Tranulatcd .................................  $9 Of
sold 000 hogs yestevdayot from $20to Importod. 90c to $1 per Lontlc, light yellow ..........

855:artf’JKt.VS» ^jr»5s;hr”-‘rar"’ “• " *“ -ÎSSÜS£S%L"TW..
----  -------- *Ci5i»»s>w' -iBaVTgBS.:".

WH0IFSALPFRUIT issscssairf'rfSWL.. |tussnsrîir;;.r.: it?
am vrrcTADi « sssr A Rfi SrÆ:1 -1"* ‘•|« ■" *•
ARII f bUbl ADIXo "pUuW—t, —« I- 1 «IDE» AND WOOLS

Spinach—$1.35 and $1.50 per bushel i ----------
hamper. , . „ ! Prices delivered In Toronto* furnishedoer hamper!*' ^ **' n*W’ * U*' 1 byJ^Tmîlam: '

Wholesale Raisins. Oates, Figs. Nuts. City Hid#»—City butcher hides, green 
luteins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; Urge flats, 1014«; calf skins, green fist. Mot 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $6-70; CalifomU, veel j,lp ]$<.• horse hide#, city take off 
seeded. 12'4c per lb. $o to $7; sheep. $$,fo to $$.A.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.76 per case of 3». Country . Markets—Beef 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb., less, <ltr#d lie to 12c: green,

lec per lb. .......................... „ deacon or bob calf. $1.71* to 3».*#; horse
Almonds—Bag lots. 20c lb.; smaller hides, country take off. No 1, $0 to $7; 

lots, 21c per lb. xo. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50
Walnut*—New, bag lot», 22c lb,; less, u Horsehair, farmers' stock, lie.

2*c lb. „„ TsMew—City rendered , solids In bar-
Fllbsrts—19c to 20c per Ib. reto igc to 17e; country solids. In barrels.
Pecans—26c per Ib. No.’l, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 16c to 19c.
Cocoa nuts—$7.50 per sack of 100. wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
Peanuts—Jumbos, green 21clb.; roast- wallty. ftne. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 

ed. sack ts, 22c Ib.; smaller loU, 24c | (‘lne ttc u> 06c. „ »d
per Ib.

-T

SSS.
0 30H%

SC KNiGHt. Exodentla 
■factice limited to pamiess i 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge,

Specialist,
tooth ex-

opposite ..$0 30 to $.... 
,, 4 3014 ..
..♦8114 ..

Porto Rico.
ffl M, A. GALLOWAY, Dor.tlst, Yongo and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
fheoe for night appointment.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTE.

— . A feature of Wednesday's market was 
—. , _ , 1 the sale by Quinn k Hisoy of a load of
Plan» and Traango. cettle, 12 In the bunch, and weighing

PLAN* ANO TRACINO# of building os- Ôf'^he^mrkrt/Vt^ iTnlon^Ht^k 
totes, mining claims, etc., by exper- yar,w yesurday. They were fed by F. 
tenced draughtsman. Architects pUns M Kerr, of Sleaford. In addition Quinn 
traced. Reasonable charges. Box 74, & nisey solo f<* the same feeder two 
w<>rM' ______________ cows and a butt at $11 per cwt. Mr.

--------------------- ------ ■■■ - -----------= Kerr’s cattle were a credit to himself
and the commission - house that handled 
them

.$» 26 to $.

. 0 20 

. » 20
7, 1 3

^Metrical fixtures.
3FICIAL prices on sleetricil fixturoa and 

«Ma». Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

ALVkk’S HERB CAPgULE#, nerve 
isole, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 

1 tlsm, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
1 ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
! MO Alvsr, 601 Bberoourno street To- 
■ rnnto.

» 30» 30
22 #0

8S#
20 00 
20 00

On the Market Again,
A gratifying feature of the market yes

terday was the foot that the Harris 
Abattoir, thru their buyer, Ororgc Rown- 
tres, were again represented on the ex
change, Mr. Rowntree buying more than 
500 eattk- at yestorday’s trading.

«cements
WÜilTMOV 1NÜ amf Riismg done. 3. 

Ktlson, M6 Jarvis street. 0700—mb Overland touring.or character r*l*tla# $fT 
ibt purpose of which *1 
Honey, »r« InsertsS is toe 
i.im» at 26 cents as j

fh25o—McLaughlin, 045 special.______
$1^èo=McLAUOHLIN, DM, seven pas-

songer._______ ________ ________________ __
IMP—CHALMERS SIX-touring._________
♦790—GRAY- DORT, seventeen model.____
9555—-FIFTEEN Overland roadster.
#450 — CHEVROLET roadster, sixteen 

model, with new frame and springs,
newly painted.________________ _____

$500—HUP, to, fourteen model, with start
er and demountable rims.______________

$300—McLAUQHLIN, 20, roadster.
0600—GRAY-DORT covered truck._______
$300—CADILLAC truck. wKh top and side

. -__________________ -1 curtains, eleven model.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrietero, fioeScAOILLAC truck, thirteen model, 

«au.,,—( Notaries. Yonge and Queen ,
Honey loaned.
NZiE A GORDON. Barrister^

Toronto General Trusts 
86 Bay titreet.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and msrt- 
gsgss. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
<4. Christie Company, Confederation 
-Lifo Building. '_________

Its for churches, soelstlM 
organizations Of 

be purpose Is not I be r»*** 
may be Inserted In tMJ 

rent* a word, with a mlSw. 
lents foreac^ln**rtJ*Si^j

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold 10 load* of live 

stock yesterday on the Union Stock 
Yards market at these prices:

Butchers—18, 970 lbs,, at $13.40; t. 1280 
tbs., at $13.76; 3, 108# lbs., at $13,60; 20, 
1020 lbs., at $12.16; 22, 970 lbs., at $1L90; 
8, 1060 lbs., at $12; 10. 980 foe., at $11.86; 
6. 750 lbs., at 111.35: 2, S»0 Ib*., at $10.50; 
3, 890 lbs., at $11,80; », 970 lb*„ at-812; 
21, 890 lbs., at $11.10; 1$. 970 lbs., at $12; 
1. 1140 lbs., at $11; 14, 920 Ib».. at tU.

Cows—1. 12$ Olbs., at $10.76; 2, 1160 lb»., 
at $10.35; 2, 1000 lbs., at $9.60; 2, 810 lbs., 
at $»; 1. $70 lbs., at $7; 3, 910 lb#„ at 
$8.76; 3, 1030 lbs., at $10.25; 1. 760 lb»., 
at $8.50; 4. 1120 »»., at $9.10; 1, 1240 lbs., 
at $9.76; 3. 1030 lbs., at $10.25; 1. 740 lbs., 
at $5.25.

Bulls—2, 1370 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1230 lbs., 
at $10.25; 1, $70 lbs., at $*.60.

Cow»—6. #80 lbs., at $9.75.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack 

260 calves: Choice at $14 to $10; medium 
at $12 to $14; common at $$ to $10; good 

j sheep at $10 to $17; medium at $12 to $14;
For General Toolroom Work : common at $$ to $10; choice iambs atroruomrai wirwwm ners | (zo to t21; common at $16 to $1$.

No Gauge Maker» Need Apply

. 0 27
0 26

.. 4 22
Lumber. fos. at

ftk FLOORING. Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Fine Mould- 
1*4*. George Katbbone, Ltd., Nortboots

SIC AL CLUB—-Cl
«day, April 18. 2.30, 

Willan,rtists; Mrs. __
■ w. B, RaymoP

le. Kathleen Hunger»» 
FAN CLUB will ho»- 
tc for Kiris from 1 to 
:•« from- 1 to 6 years, < 
id 26. at 436 Yonge *tre 
uchonnn). Dainty, wf 
, arti/ lc* of underwg 
nn suits and attiaçW 
!dr,-n will be offered^ 

Will members

::SÎ5Legal Carde.

Su^Hoi
MACKENZ

open hodr. starter.______________________
»725—EIGHTEEN Chevrolet touring.____

•HSSSSSrs
tires.___________ ____________________-

0450—HENPEBOON touring, wire wheels. 
*250—-REO roadster.
ESSSSth». —*»
$300—R. C. H. ROAD
$300—FLAkPERS "M" touring._________
$120—HUP 20, ,"as’"ls," not In running

order._________ -______________________
$200—E. M. F. AND Everltt touring cars, 

in running order, but will sell "as is.
môÔ^SËVËNTEÊN Chevrolet touring.___
SOME LOWER-PRICED Chevrolet» com-

^f^^Ühhrûûck b^y. excellent motor,

$425—-TWO newly painted seventeen tour-
Ing car». ________________ _—

«27^—fqurTEEN touring._______________
$279—tHIRtEtN touring, »how» excel-

lent care. ____________________ —
IF YOU DO net see the Ford you are

w«cht0i.la?*mo»rFlîled wlthCathem:

Break»)-. ___________ ____
dfbcy A. BREAKEY, Toronto’» first 

exclusive used car dealer, 402 Yonge,
44 Carlton. ------------ ----- -----

NnTF—when I represent a car a* nav- N?ng7eenh*thorou^W -WOrtWUfod. I am 
urenared to show bonaflde bill» or work 
order showing actual time spent by 
mechanics and new parts supplied.------

YOU ARE ENTITLED to this Informa-V tien, and ! good th'ng to do i. to get
copy of same, so that in the future
ÿZ will know what Kîrthar^oi-k to 
ready been replaced if further wont 1» 

on car at any time*
-MAN who «oMm ft 0011 mo 

„ make» sutoment thet it his 
thoroughly overhauled be has to

WANTED AT ONCE
SIX FIRST-CLASS TOOL 

MAKERS

Solicitor».
Budding,

$ #7
. $ 67

» 47ices, , _____
dies for the sale hum 
, the tinge Institute ne
nril 2 2 nd 7 __!

8 07ÏÏW Lhrc btfdi._________
[‘ NOPE’»—Cans da’s Loader and Greatest 

ford Store, 109 Uums Street W«SL 
♦ho— Adelaide 2673,__________________

Motor Can For Sale
[ rrORD SMITH- FORM-A-TRUCK, 1'/* 

«•M, 1917 model; used only one month; 
I tost »» stands $1300; must be sold 

quick; $300 cash. Phone Mr. McCallum,
Berth 4282.

8 87
8 57

’’ Bran-ch of the V 
Ida for the formol ol 
r.i-noh, which will ' 
il : « >nic 'lla'J, Daven 
U-enirR. The entity 

the shape of a,<h

STER, “ae to.”

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 15 car» of 

live stock yeeterday at price» steady 
with Monday’s quotation»:

Choice heavy steer», $13.96 to $14; good 
heavy steer», $12.60 to $13; choice butch
ers, $12 to $12.50; good butchers, $11.25 
to $11.76; medium butcher», $10.75 to 
$11.16; common butchers, $9.50 to $10.60; 
choice cows, $10.25 to $11; good cow», 
$9.50 to $10; medium cows, $8.50 to $9.26; 
common cow». $7.26 to $1.25; canners, 
and cutter», $6.26 to $0.76; choice bulls, 
$10.76 to fll.50; good butts, $10 to $10.60; 
common to medium. >88.50 to $9.60; best 
milker» and springer*. $110 to $135; me
dium milkers and tpHngera. $so to $90; 
lamb». $19 to $20.5v:J sheep, $12 to <18; 
calves. $9 to 14: tiori. *°c to 2014c.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley soM 18 cere yesterday 

at these prices: I
Butchers—18. 1130 foe., at $13; 24. 990 

lbs., at $12.25; 21. 1040 lbs., at $12.20: 1$. 
940 lbs., at $11.75; 13. 1020 lbs, at $11.75;

' It, 910 lbs., at $11.35; 1. $10 lbs., at $10;
, 10. $00 lbs., at $11.25; 2. 830 Ib»., at

810.25; 25, 1090 Ib».. at $12.26; 10. 990 lb».,
! at $11.75: 3, 920 Ib».. at $11.9(1; 1, 1180 

lbs., at $11.<0; 18. 1020 lb»., at $11.80; 4, 
910 lb»„ at $11.65,

Vows-2. 1200 lb».. At $11; 1. 040 U>».,
1 at $6; 3, 1100 Ib*.. at $10.76; 1, 1000 lb»., 
at $9.35; 3, 950 foe., at $8.08; 1, 890 lb»., 
at $$.f0: 8, 1000 lb»., at $$.50; $, 1090 lbs., 
at $10.40.

Bulls—1, 1484 lb»., at $11.80.
C. Zssgmsn A Sen*.

C. Zeagntan A Rons sold the following 
stock on the exdhAnge yesterday :

H leers and hslfera—l, ltfo foe., at 
313.50; 3. 1290 lbs., at #13.36; 1$ 10M Iba. 
at I13.3S; 7, 1010 lbs. at 1 430
IbA, at $13; 3. SSO lb#., at #11.341; i. 73# 
lbs., at 3U; 1, 5M lb» • ** #».$*: 1. #40
1hB'utts-i*,' 1210 lbs-, *t $ 10-3»; 1, 11*0

CANADIAN AEROPLANES
LIMITED

DUFFERIN l tAPPIN AVENUE

r
Leamington hothouse cucumber* again 

declined In price yesterday, eelllng at $3 
to 33.60 per 11-qûart basket, the Import
ed outside-grown selling at $4.80 to #6 
per hamper.

pineapple arrivals are Increasing, an
other car coming in from Porto Rico yes
terday, which was of choke quality, ripe 
enough for Immediate use, selling at $4 
to $0.20 per case.

Cabbage.—The new cabbage 1» quite 
scarce just now and has advanced in 
price, the small quantity offered twinging 
$4 D€r calf

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Cuban grapefruit, selling at $4.75 to $5 
per case; a car of Jumbo peanuts from 
Virginia, green selling at 2lc per lb. by 
the bag lot, roasted at 32c per lb. by 
the bag lot and 24c per lb. in smaller 
quantities; a car of lato Valencia or- iitges, selling at *7.$» to $8 per case: a 
heavy shipment of Porto Rico pineapples, 
selling »t $« to $4.35 per case; Learning* 
ton cucumbers, at $3 to $3.50 per II- 
nusrt basket; mushrooms at $3 to *3 2» 
per 3-lb. basket; new eobkage. setting at
,4jo».rB<*mferd A Bone had a car of Bun- 

navel oranges, (the Parrot brand; 
setting at M to $17$ per ease; a ooroi 
Russet apples, selling at $3 to $1.50 per 
bbL; a heavy shipment of radishes, selling*? toTper dozen: leaf lettuce, at 28c
toTMi Etol^FroH A Fredus#, Omtio^ 

had Porto Rlee pineapples, selling at V 
per esse; cucumbers at $6 per he piper; 
wax beans at $4 per hamper.

Msnssr-Webb had wak beans, 
at $4.50 per hamper; Floridat tomatoes,|

I ___ Marriage Licenses.____
PROCTOR'S weaning rings and licensee. 

Open evenings. 282 Yonge.terrett M
Midwiferÿ. hides, flat 

10c to lie;1 BB»T NURSING durlnpCconfinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 

I “*• McGill, 644 Bathurst streeL1
; i vM

Medical.
“S. kLLj6YT, Specialist—Private 6ls-

•assa. Pay when cured. Consultation 
. lr**- *1 Queen street east.

•.is
_______ Osteopathy.
kutfrfRICAL AND OSTEOPATH it 

TreatmenU by Trained Nurse. 718 
- Ion«*. North 4277.

4m

DUNN & LEVACK
Uycslors safeguards*. PUm, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
tlce» sag courts.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

CHICAGO LIVE 8TOCK.

2nd heifers, #7.00 to 81Ï.86; calves, #9 to

üiraur» sflaeastTO

native, #16.50 to #21.75.

kiat
\

_______ Patents.
MV,*44* ' DENISON, oeiicitor, danada.

torelgn patente, ete.. It 
o«et King street. Toronto,

«Im sWHEN A
hie car
been
•■show me." _______________

and customer who bought truck saw it 
In repair shop. He cou*d.n1 f r,t* 
hand Information In a better way.

live ». l-rVACK, WEOL**^DLX* J-d JAMM I 
n 0199, park. 104; T. MeCOXVEY, Cstiss*

Dt **, reek. $70*. - w# wM 4» «k#
Cotttm
Hoe

WiretoMM Stock is yi1 Printing.
I T2CKETS~fift7~ cent* per hun-
I Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tsls-

■AI&
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LATE VALENCIA SUNKIST ORANGES
All Sixes—MAO to OHM Por Csss.

Pinsspplss, Cucumbers, Wax Beans. Fresh Arrivals Dally.

UNION FRUIT & .PRODUCE, LIMITED,
MAIN ISM-MU.82 FRONT STREET EAST.

FLORIDA TOMATOES
California Seedling Oranges.Thomas 3. Peters' Brand: Extra Fin* Quality.

36 West Market St.The Longo Fruit Co. Main 2607.

f

Pineapples, Cucumbers 
Wax Beans, Tomatoes 

MANSER WEBB 83 ^

FLORIDA AMD CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT 

WHITE & CO., Ltd.
Prices Moderate.Two Freeh Cars for Today's Setting.

Also Fresh Arrivals—Cucumbers, Nsw Carrots, Celery, Spinach.

Front ft Church 
Sts. Main 6565

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND FISH.

WANTED
LICERSED MOTOR TRUCK 

v DRIVER
FOR WIGHT WORK

Only careful, experienced 
driver need apply. Circula- 

World, 40tion Dept, The 
Richmond St.West

WANTED AT ONCE
Draftsmon and Tracers 
Accustomed to Mechanical 

Drawini
Apply in person only and bring 

samples of work.
Employment Office

CANADIAN AEROPURES
LIMITED

DUFFERIN A LAPPIN AVE.

'
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NOT DBA

Isbell, Plant &
Standard Bank Building - a

Some brokers continue to contend that gold I 
in the discard. Merely because the cost of produt 
lion has risen, as, has every other cost, these sell 
called authorities take the position that gold roiniq 
is 3 failure and that the production of the yelloi 
metal must, by the very nature of things, ceaw 
It requires only a moment s thought to realize th 
utter silliness of such logic.

Through all the ages, gold has been the moi 
tought-after metal and the prize for which me 
suffered the greatest hardships, travelled the long 
est distances, and grew old, but never wearied i 

No other commodity that the eaÉjthe search.
gives forth has produced so much in riches, for | 
is the very essence of riches. No matter w 

modity may be the object of men s efforts,com
results are -measured solely in gold.

Canada contains some of the greatest go 
mines in the world richer by far than the richl 
mines of the present day in the States, in Africa,! 
in Australia. It may be true that these properti 
are today suffering vicissitudes because labor

It may be true alscarce and wages are high, 
that machinery, chemicals arid equipment gener 
are hard to get and cost decidedly more than in 

days. Admitting these things are true, <i 
not affect the permanent value of a gold mir 
security any more than one snow 
effect, a printer, or one swallow a summer. St 
conditions are purely temporary, and in no w 

change the everlasting value of the gold < 
posits of the world.

mer

storm

can

Because a campaign has been religiously c 
. ried on for months derogatory to gold-mining 
curities, many holders have been induced to 1 
shares that cannot be replaced with anything 
equal real value. This campaign is little short 

I criminal, as the deluded stockholder is going 
find when a little later on the security from wh 
he has parted himself recovers its lost ground.

In times past, industrial shares have suffer! 
greatly from one cause or another, and the san 
hue and cry has been raised by the unscrupulo 
broker that industrial North America was a failui 
At other times, railroad stocks have dépréciât 
abnormally in worth . Again the financial wolvi 
have gone forth with their cry that railroad stod 
were worthless. So there is nothing new or is 
usual about the present efforts to depreciate go 
mining stocks. The public's loss is the brokfl 
pun when he can induce that public to release ! 
standard gold scrip, and take in exchange worthle 

worthless, so-called sécurités.or near

The war will permanently affect the values q 
many things and bring about a condition that VÊ 
never be restored to what was formerly consider 
normal, but the reader can rest assured that B 
first commodity to "come back," as it always m 
will be gold. The price is as fixed as is the tag 
tion of the rock of Gibraltar, and the profits ttrt 
will be made in gold mining in the future willÜ 
just as great as those that have been made1 in di 
past. What the present situation does do is thl 
it offers an unparalleled opportunity to the rd 
wise investor to buy at rock-bottom prices, go* 
mining stocks which he will have no trouble 
selling later on at many times what they have 06* 
him.

The conditions just described apply not on* 
to the older, established gold mining stocks, 01 
also to the newer and constructive gold mink* 
securities, "the mines in the making” propertifl 
whose futures are ahead of them. The young 
and lower priced gold mining stocks propefl 
selected can be purchased with the utmost com 
dence that the ultimate financial results will brin 

no disappointment.
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NORTHERN GOLD CAMPS 
TO HAVE BUSY SUMMER

Survey of Conditions in Kirkland# Porcupine 
and Lightning River Districts—Awakening 

of Interest With Advent of Spring.

to* thereto

ha» been drift© don for nearly 100 feet. trlct ^ ^ outlook in general 1» * im- 
H 1» about eight feet wide and value» proving as work proceeed». n
run very high. A few day. ago samples At Bourk^ Siding, on the
were taken for a general analysis In y,th*t development will soon be
order to determine whether graphite was Jj* j way suitable camp buildings
in quantity sufficient to Interfere with “ bee* erected during the past win- 
complete recovery. The result was a . ^her preparations are now
great surprise eo far as gold contents b made to open up the mine J. B. 
were concerned, the assay showing over YjM.. hae reported favorably on$400 per ton and besides the graphite T* property ; so has Captain H. C.
waa found to be entirely negligible, be- > ncjJJ>rof the Dome Extension. The 
ing less than half of one per cent, per prwerty «hows some very rich orea™ ton. This Is a very favorable feature ft^gpLlmen* of peUlte and 
in regard to the operation of the mill. xhruout the north country, the labor 

Owing to the railway situation in the Bhortage Is less acute than It was In 191# 
United States and the difficulty In mov- and jfn. One evidence of thls ls toe 
ing freight it has been impossible to ex- ( t that the Bollinger Consolidated has 
pedlte work On the mill, but It Is expect- now 1400 men on Its payroll, aaasamst 
ed to be in running order In the early an average of 1050 In the years named, 
summer. It Is also more than probable in Porcupine Field,
that vigorous development will be re- xhe McIntyre Consolidated sumed It the mine very shortly. The k^,„s pace with it* fwt etigtow. 
present showing will enable toe man- end_ besides. It Is making ,*’^^?r^the 
agement to attract all the capital re- tton’ for thevlgorou. development rftoe

““the mine Is certainly on the train Wona“y ' fswratole slttmtlOT^ In^iU

Its great demonstrated length means t0 , depth of U»0 ... various fea-
much as 40 its depth even if It had made a special study of its vanous^^ 
not been proved to 700 feet. And then tures right up to the New«y • dlrect 
the very strong clay seams which can are. therefore, tJ“UyvSwrav without any 
be seen in this and other mines on the the work oet toe NesttoT . tlf|C corvt 
same fracture are an exceedingly favor- addition to their prewmt from
able feature. , TbiDavidson wtHlik^*» ^™loter.

At Elllott-Klrkland. before the snow fMes Mtatn. j. e
The Elliott-Kirkland. which adtohts gecting ort body on which work ^ now 

the Kirkland Lake on the west, has concentrated is very weHedeunea 
been unusually successful Where the n shows an nijL. ” |Sir-
line of fracture should have been dis- geld. The ni» ^ now nmnto» on »ow 
closed on toe surface there was low grade orf. tart when toe ^atajare tuny 
ground and a heavy overburden and charged the high-grade material win oe 
yet the fracture la there In all lta fed to toe stamps. . .
strength, and too the depth at present There Is nothing definite yet as to tne 
is only about half of lta neighbor on étions of the Dome In rwtard^» 
the east, there Is now about seven feet ««rmxve operations, but on the tvrowe of ore, which will average close to $50 the situation In Porcupine has conslder- 
per ton when sweetened with the very improved. .
rich 20-inch pay streak lately discovered. In view of the shut-down of the 

of the Elllott-Klrkland ctomiu* and Burton-Monro there is not 
Hk«y to te much activity ln. ihls sec
tion for seme time. We are led to be 
lieve that the phenomenally H* 
shoot at the former has been cut off be
tween the fault Une on one *"
Intrusive dike on the other. Of eourse 
there may be other shoota, but finding 
them may he - a matter of some diffi
culty.

ileturs show, thsmill building. UKtataden a^TIn Æ USttmS

is in prospect. __________ _____________ _______________________ ,_________ ■ —

beaver presents Igowganda rapidly skeadtownship
MARKET PUZZLE COMING TO FRONT MORE ACCESSIBLE

Is also

Road from Boston Creek 
Station Expected to Stim

ulate District.

Dollar Silver May Also Have 
Stimulating Effect on 

South Lorrain.

Stock is Neglected, While 
Kirkland Lake Issue 

is Strong.

Engineers from Toronto, in chargs 
of road construction In northern On
tario, are expected to starH location 
within the next two or three 
of the proposed road from 
Creek station to Skead Township.

The Northern Miner says it learns 
on good authority that the road will 
start froth the grovel pit, a short dis
tance south of Boston Creek station, 
pass the Patricia, Miller Indepen
dence and other properties In Pacaud 
Township, and continue east almost 
along the border between McE'roy 
and Catharine Townships, and cross 
Skead Township to the Costello and 
other principal properties.

It is expected that this road will be 
one of the most useful roads in 
northern Ontario mining districts. 
At present Skead is reached from 
Bnglehart, but the road from that 
place is long and hilly, making trans
portation of heavy supplies costly. 
The road from Boston Creek will cut 

between a third

Dealing with dollar stiver? The 
Northern Miner «aye: The benefit to 
northern Ontario will not be to Co- 
halt alone. Gowganda is rapidly com
ing to the front. After several false 
starts Gowganda seems to be on the 
right track. One producer last year 
sent out about a million ounces. 
There will be more producers. The 
good road, for which the Ontario 
Government has made provison, is to 
be built during the coming summer, 
and already many promising develop
ment operations aire being carried on 
in the camp. The power develop
ment project at Hanging Stones Falls 
Is to be gone ahead with at once. 
This to adding etimulus to operations 
In the camp-

Dollar silver may rejuvenate South 
Lorrain. One syndicate to getting 
ready to produce there, and reporta 
claim that there to a probability of 
work being done on several properties 
in that district .

And there are several other poeelble 
silver areas that should be combed

With the price of silver set at one 
dolar per ounce and the production of 
many of the Cobalt properties at their 
highest, the man on the street won
ders why Cobalt stocks do not reflect 
these wonderfully prosperous condi-

One anomaly is especially hard to 
understand—namely, the price of Bra
ver Consolidated and Kirkland Lake 
shares. Beaver Consolidated owns 
outright seven-eighths of Kirkland 
Lake Shares, which company hae 
a greater amount of development 
work done than any property In the 
Kirkland Lake cam®, having splendid 
high-grade ore on all levels down to 
700 feet. Its mill to under construc
tion and it to expected that develop
ment work will shortly be resumed. 
The demonstrated length of theif vein 
system on the McKane lot to 1100

weeks,
Boston

The success 
will likely result In the resumption of 
operation* on the Vnlted Kirkland dur
ing the coming summer. It lies well 
within the p.urlferous belt.

The Kirkland-Porphyry and the Teck- 
Hughea each own a section of the prin
cipal “break.” the former across - Its 
northwest and the latter across its south
east comer. But the dip favors the 
Kirkland-Porphyry1 In depth and if Its 
titles were acquired and ample working 
capital assured It would soon take an 
important place among the gold mines 
of the camp.

Lightning River.
The Isigh tiling Diver district to well 

spoken of, but the veins are small and 
Uks field Is difficult of access. The 
poweH-Cairo-Alma region seems to pee-

mffl-rS-ivS
The latter is now In charge of the Otlsse, .j". - . Montreal River. They
in Powell Township. Mr. Coffey, the however exactly alike But thenew manager of the Lake «hore. Is high- £* «*•
1 y spoken of. and there is no doubt that as a ntoole « exceeuingiy
the Interests of the mine will be well mining. SUdtaar to Oott by <m we 
taken care of during his regime. îu«liver°fleld ex-

The Wrlght-Hargraves and the Tough- }he *! Pewell
Oakes have both been doing very well tonds from SWrtng Treeto Powell.
of tote, and. In fact, it would seem that WJ.1iL,th
the whole camp has taken a sudden awakedngof Interest which could ecarcS- 
sprtng forward within the past, few ly be expected In these strenuous time#, 
mouths, and this movement will, no There Is no abatement in our optimism 
doubt, be greatly accelerated during the as to the great future of New Ontario, 
remainder of the year. and It now seems certain that In pros-

Tbo the Boeton Creek mine to not di- peering and mining 191$ will be the beet 
rectly affected by the litigation between year since the beginning of toe great 
Papassimakcs and Richardson and Al-1 war. 8. R. Clarke.

feet.
The Beaver Consolidated has recent

ly made a rich discovery on the 600, 
#00 and 700-foot levels, which will un
doubtedly give a large production of 
both high-grade and mining ore and 
incidentally enable the company to 
retain its holdings of Kirkland Lake 
shares intact and provide the neces- 

for development work

the Journey down 
and a half, beside* serving many 
mining properties in Boston, Pacaud, 
McElroy, Catharine, Bkead, etc.

There promises to be considerable 
activity In Skead this summer. The 
Fidelity and other claim owners have 
signified their Intention of vigorously 
developing their holdings there. ,

over.
As the profits of the Cobalt operat

ing mines are .immensely increased, 
this subject would seem the most in
teresting.

Cobalt's highest production was in 
lfll, when over thirty-one million 
ounces of stivèt-1 was produced. But 
the value Was only a little over fifty 
cents an ounce. At the present rat* 
of production it would not be sur
prising if the 1»1S production from 
Cobalt was the most valuable of any 
year in the camp’s history.

•ary money __
without outside help. This, of course, 

n to Beaver shareholders. 
Ths Anomaly.

Beaver Consolidated at the 
market price (2«) shows a 
value of only ..................... .. $520,000

means muc

SRVER SHORTAGE DUE
to ram wei

Against the following assets: 
Kirkland Lake sbsrw (1,750,- -

000 at 38c) .....................$605,000
Net value of ore ready fsr the 

mill (30,000 tons) ...T,
Cash and bills receivable..., 125,000

Total (equivalent to 67c
per share for Braver) .$1,110,000 

In addition to the above there is 
(1) the recent high-grade discovery on 
the No. 2 vein system which, R is ex
pected, will yield more than sufficient 
to place Kirkland Lake on a producing 
basis and leave a balance for Beaver 
Shareholders; (2) .the 1600-foot level, 
whore developments are very promis
ing and from which ore has already 
been milled/

=

SIX-POINT ADVANCE 
IN KIRKLAND LAKE

SUBSTANTIAL PROFITS 
1 MADE BY LAKE SHORE

350,000

EMEWI m* 
HUM GOOD RSI Internal Troubles hi Mexico 

Create Situation Forcing Action 
by U. S. Government.

/
Lake Shore is Also Prominent 

in Trading, But Reacts 
After Upturn.

Net Earnings for Year Should 
Exceed Quarter Million 

Dollars. Geological Structure is Favorable 
and Work Thus Far Indi

cates Merit.

One of the prime reasons, says a Bos
ton despatch, why the United 
plans to control the silver market Is the 
decreased production of the white metal 

This decrease. 00m-

Statea
Bar silver closed unchanged 

yesterday at 47'/id in London and 
969*c in New York.
The Kirkland Issues were again to 

the fore yesterday, with Kirkland 
Lake Gold assuming the leadership In 
no uncertain fashion. It to stated that 
the bulk of the buying orders came 
from thé north, and so insistent was 
the demand that the stock, which 
closed on Tuesday at 33, touched 40 
yesterday, reacting only a point at the 
close. It Is probable that the action 
of the Heaver directors in refusing to 
authorize negotiations for the salo of 
any part of the company's holdings of 
Kirkland Lake stock had some part 

- in stiffening the quotations.
„ Hhorc was also prominent in the trad

ing, spurting up to 60, but the ad
vance proved too rapid to be retained, 
and the stock reacted to 55, or on a 
parity with Tuesday’s closing figure. 
Elllott-Klrkland. which ranged be
tween 38 and 39, also closed the day 
unchanged.

In the Porcupine group the easing 
of McIntyre to 1.29, one point below 
the lowest quotation of last year, was 
the most outstanding Incident. The 
stock recovered to 1.30 at the close, 
reducing the loss to two points. The 
absence of a number of the McIntyre 
directors, including President Blckell, 
who Is visiting the Pacific coast, has 
apparently been taken advantage of 
by the short Interest, and some re
ports hinting at the possibility of the 
company's reducing the present dlvi- 

k dend have been spread, but arc *lth-
■ out any seeming foundation, ns the
■ March earning*■ are known to have 
W well maintained the record of previous

months, providing ample funds for the 
disbursement required.
Krlst reacted % to 8 %. Dome Lake 
went back two points to 21, and Ncw- 
ray remained at 19.

The Cobalts showed little change. 
Beaver lost % at 26, and Chamlx rs- 
Fertond and Gifford were also on the 
heavy side. McKinley was unchanged 
at 41, and Adanac firm at 9.

SMELTERS’ ORE RECEIPTS.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Co. of Canada, Limited, reports 
ore receipts at Trail smelter from 
April 1 to 7. 1918, Inclusive, as 10,783 
tons, and from Oct. 1, 1917, to date, as 
183.851 tons.

GRANBY COPPER OUTPUT.
New York, April 16.—Granby Con

solidated Mining. Smelting and Power 
Company produced In March 3,897,600 
pgutifls of copper. This compares with 
3,843,696 pounds in February, 1911, and 
3,906,398 pounds In March, 1917. For 
the first quarter of 1918 Granby's pro
duction was 11,860,679 pounds, against 
9,428.162 pounds in 1917. an increase 
of 2,432,517 pounds, or nearly 26 per 
cent.

NO LET-UP AT MILL ■■ini In recent years, 
blned with a world-war causing abnor
mal demands, has remitted In a tilvw 
shortage. The decrease in the produc
tion may be traced directly to the Inter
nal troubles In Mexico. Prior to the 
revolutions Mexico was the leading sil
ver producer of the world. This place 
has since been taken by the Untied 
States, which today Is producing nearly 
50 per cent, of the world output of stiver.

The striking shrinkage in silver pro
duction may be visualized In the fol
lowing table (fine ounces) :

World.

Operating Costs at Kirkland 
Camp Shown to Be Below 

Estimate.

Regarding any overtopping that may 
exist In the new^gnd old staking* in the 
Fort Matachewan district no serious 
trouble to anticipated, says The Cobalt 
Nugget.

It might be said that Jn that district 
there were a number of mining loca
tions surveyed and patented some years 
ago. before the recent discoveries of 
gold. These claims, of course, cannot 
now be staked out. It is therefore In
cumbent upon a prospector under these 
conditions to be sure tl'.at he Is staking 
on crown lands.

The new district continues to show 
signs of Increasing activity, and the 
coming summer promises to be a busy 
ore. The machinery for the mining 
plant on the Otlsse is already arriving 
at the property, the heavier parts having 
been successfully hauled across the river.

Cobalt companies holding 
claims In the Fort Matachewan district 
are the Ntpieslng and the Mining Cor
poration. Interests more or less closely 
Identified with the Kerr Lake Company 
are also said to be Interested. On each 
of the properties mentioned men will 
be taken In within a short time for the 
purpose of ®erfotmlng the bocessary 
assessment work. Provided the results 
of work are reasonably encouraging ad
ditional exploration and development 
work will be carried on bn these pro
perties,

Bverythlug concerned, It would appear 
that the new camp this summer will 
receive a comprehensive test. That the 
test will be attended with success does 
not appear at all unreasonable In view 
of the fact that the geological structure 
Is favorable end that the small amount 
of work a* yet performed Indicates con
siderable me

TOWniH
The Lake Shore mill, says a de

spatch from the Kirkland camp, to 
running at full capacity. The sixty 
tons of ore being treated every 24 
hours is being taken entirely from 
development work. Mill heads, on ac
count of taking the ore just as it 
comes, vary from day to day. During 
the flryt two weeks o' operation the 
mdH heads averaged $23, Not in
frequently the grade Increases to 
around $40 to the ton. When such 
is the case It is found best to reduce 
the dally tonnage so as to maintain 
a uniform recovery. On the other 
hand, when the grade Is about nor
mal. that ts, around $20 per ton or 
a little over, It is puvstole to exceed 
the 60 tone daily for which the mill 
was originally designed. At the pres
ent time there are eight working 
daces in the Lake Hhorc mine where 
ore may be drawn from development 
work. No difficulty or strain to 
being experienced In securing the 
necessary tonnage1-for the mill.

Costs Bslow Estimate.
Previous estimates a* to what the 

operating costs would average at the 
mines of the Kirkland lake camp 
will. In .'ace, of the record now bring 
established at the lake Shore, have 
to be revised. It to evident that costs 
may be reduced below $8 per ton, 
as compared with $10 per ton pre
viously estimated.

Allowing for average mill heads of 
$20 per ton, and operating expendi
tures of $8 per ton. and treating 60 
tons per day, the lake Shore should 
be able to produce approximately 
$1200 per day with a het profit of 
perhaps $720. It follow* that at such 
a rate some $36,000 would be produc
ed every 30 daj(* and a net profit 
of 121,600 realized. Thto would hr, 
at the rate of upwards of $250,000 net 
profit annually. <

The lake Khore Company to capi
talized at $2.000,000. The stock to di
vided into 2.000,000 shares of one 
dollar par value. Net earnings of 
$250,000 annually wouM be at the 
rate of 12(4 per cent, of the com
pany's Issued capital

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Paris. April 17.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today Three per cent, rentes. 
59 francs 25 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs 16(4 cen
times. I

London, April 17.—Money, 214 P*r cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 3(4 per cent.; 
three-month bills, 3 9-1$ per cent.

General Manager Rogers Goes 
to Kashbaw to Speed 

Up Delivery.
George It. Rogers, E.M., general 

manager of the Wasaplka Gold Mines 
at West Mhinlng Tree, left for Kaeh- 
biww last night in order to make ar
rangements to expedite the movement 
of all the machinery to the mine. 
There are two heavy hollers etlM at the 
railway, and after providing for their 
transportation Mr. Rogers will go on 
to the property. It is understood that 
work Is now proceeding very satisfac
torily- The Wasaplka is now the 
banner property of the district.

U. S.
.. 226.192.923 60,399.400
.. 224.3l0.65i 63,766.800
.. 223,907,845 66.801,500
.. 160.626,019 72,455,100
.. 176,850,500 7 4,961.075
.. 166.626.521 74,414,802

74,344,600

1911
1912 ..
1913 ..Jake 1914
1915 .
1916
1917 .

How Output Dropped.
From the high point In 1911 to the 

low point In 1916 there was a drop of 
63,5*6,402 «.unces In the workl output, 
more than 7.0 per cent. .

The falling off In silver -output Is due 
also to the fact that th# ore In many 
Oliver camps Is of a lower grade; that 
In. the mineral contents of the ore per 
ton are less; and only the high prices 
which have obtained In the tost few 
years have held earnings up. With some 
mines, particularly those In the Tone pah 
camp, net earning» are lees today than 
wh«n silver sold around 60 cents an 
ounce, owing. In small part, to risliw 
costs, but primarily to a lower grade 
ore.

Among the

COBALT DIVIDENDS

Dividend payments of the Cobalt 
mines, as *0 far authorized for 1913, 
aggregate $1,819,872, as compared with 
$2,388,626 In the corresponding period 
of last year, thus showing a decrease 
of $518,754, or approximately 32 per 
cent. The decline 1* due to the fact 
that Mining Corporation and 1/a Rose 
have both cut down U.te extent of 
their disbursements as compared with 
1917, while Aladdin. Caribou, Cyown 
Reserve, Penn Canadian, Pet srson 
Lake and Right of Way, all of which 
were paying out profits to their 
shareholders a year ago, have not au
thorized any distributions for the cur
rent year. On the other hand, Conta-

Ano:her reason for the decrease in 
production I* that no new stiver camp* 
have been opened In recent years. 
Occasional strikes have been made, but 
th»y liaVe not developed Into big find». 
This to true net only in the United 
Suita, I nit th nanti the world. labor 

mine# In the summer 
1617 also held down the output of 

•liver, which is produced there as a by
product 7

B —
LONDON STOCK MARKET

Thompson-

Tandon, April 17.—The stock market
gas to disbursing 2(4 per cent., where- rfronnh^hown^y^the Vl'toedgidTssues* 
aa nothing had been paid up to the Field Marshal Haig1» communique, how- 
mlddlc of April last year. ever, had a stimulating effect, altho the

------ — man-power measures exercised a re-
Hpknlsh bonds

NIPISSING’S PROFITS
FOR YEAR ARE LARGE

•training Influence, 
clumped five points.

There was a further Improvement In 
exchange. United Havanas were weak 
thm fears of a scrip payment of the 
dividend.

Money was slow on demand, and dis
counts were quiet.

MINES ON CURB. Mine Produced Mere Than ^eur Mil
lion Ounces of Bullion,Closing prices yesterday In the Cohalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wins. 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as

Asked.

According to the monthly state
ment IsMied the Nlpieslng Company 
produced $3.390.078 during the year 
1917. Just what the annual report 
soon to be issued will show In the 
way of ore reeerves to a matter 
which to being awaited with inter- 
ceL The report to expected to ehow 
an increase in operating coots. How- 
ever, allowing for costs having in
creased to perhaps thirty cents an 
ounce, the net profit for 1918 would 
still be upwards of fifty cents per 
ounce- Silver for the year 1917 aver
aged around 82c per ounce, and it to 
evident that Nlptoelng produced a 
little over four mtllloe ounces of bul-

Bld. 
. 25

follows:
Beaver .........................
Home Extension ...
Dome Lake ...............
Hollinger .....................
McIntyre .....................
Vtpond .........................
Went Dome Cons. ..
Buffalo .........................
Crown Reserve.........
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh .
Newrsy .......................
Nipissing .....................
Petersen Lake .........
Provincial .. 
Tlmlskamlng

27
1110 ALL’S WELL, BAYS MARKET.

J. P. Blckell and Co. yesterday re
ceived following cloeng New York 
market totter: The news thto morn
ing was not good, and it was not at 
all «"prising that va'ues gave way to 
a moderate extent. During the day 
there have been some reports indicat
ing that the a;lies1 plane are matur
ing. The moat perfectly devised 
agency for registering world’s devel
opments to our stock market, and Jt 
•ays that all to weiL

21 23
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Trunk Ltoeeamiarsnsers—

8» JOHN AKD, Gcasiaf Msnagv 
K V. F. JONES. A» t Gm’L

Capital Paid Up, $15.000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $I3.500,000

S* EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O.. LLD.. D.CL, Preside*

tOHONTO STOCK*/
Com Sells Off Sharply in 

Chicago Market—Export 
Demand for Oats.

ï) 1- uIron and Steel of 
a Each Lose a 
Point.

Am. Cyanamid common.... 32
do. preferred ...........

Am»»-Holden
dp. , preferred

Barcelona ...... _
Brazilian T., L. * P
B. C. Flshtag .......... ................. .
Burt F. N. preferred....
Canada Bread com........ -
C. Car i» FTCo..................

Cement com..........
totred ...........
Line* com........ 41k

preferred 78%.
Can. Gen. Electric........ 102%
Can. Loco, pref..............
C P. .................................
Clay Dairy com.................... ..

do. preferred ............ 75
Confederation Life

New York. April 17.—In tha f*oe of cona*Smelter* ... 
early disheartening news today's stock consumers’ Gas . 
market yielded comparatively little crow's Nest ......
ground, again proving Its eetd-out con- Dome  ...............
ditlon. A few leaders fell back 1 to 1 Dom. Canner» .... 
points, but this was partially neutralized Dom. 
jjr gains of 1 to 3% pointe among the Duluth 
Inactive specialtlee. ’, “ ' La .Rose ..

The war bulletins were, of course, the Mackey common 
most direct market Influence, but the do. preferred ..
British political situation and a slacken- Maple Leaf com. 
tag. In the Liberty Loan drive were do. preferred .. 
among the other adverse factors. Monarrii common

The very large earnings reported by So. proUrfoa..
the International Paper Company made «.steel car com............ .
that stock the favorite vehicle of bulMeh ,v7ni«.mr Mtaw............ •*"*§ B $ 40
speculation at an extreme advance of 8% N ^ ateef ^m ’.'.’.-/.’.....n
points. During the morning trading in «L-m» aXt e2!e...... 34
Paper was larger than the turnover In P$S'“Cpf5lM ..i..:.:.. 77%
any of the usual leaders. Penmans common  .......... 75 72%

Short covering was lees of a factor petroleum .............................14.541 14.12
than on the previous day, but the weak- provincial Paper com...... 55
nun Of the beer position was again pardon common ................119%
apparent, especially in war shares and Russell M.C. com.............. ..
associated Issues. / ■ I do. preferred ....

, Sawyer - Massey ..
United States Steel made an extreme do. preferred .... 

decline of 1% at tne outset, recorded Spanish River prêt.» ... 
full recovery at the Intermediate period I Standard Chem. prêt., 
and dosed unchanged at 91%. Reading Steel of Canada com., 
also raWed with other investment shares, do. preferred . 
a moderate upward movement acoom- Toronto Paper . 
anylng the active final dealings. Sales Toronto Railway
amounted to 340.000 shares. Trethewey ........

Lower quotations for short-time funds Tucketts com. 
and a reaction In Spanish exchange were iSeiuSSav
the only features of the domestic and Winnipeg Railway.- . 
foreign money markets. - .. - ?

Bonds were heavy. Liberty leeuee yield- ..................... .
tag slightly with Induetriale and foreign .........................
war flotations. Total sales, par value, ..........
aggregated $2,725,000. ; United States «wa Scotia' V.. ! .' 
bonds (old Issues) were unaltered on call, Ottawa ...................

ALOOMA STEEL OUTPUT. 1 sundardV.*............

Toronto »»••*••• «
The Afcgoma Steel Corporation, I Union 

which Is controlled by the Lake Su- 
perlor Corporation, is operating meet Canada landed .....

the company. The output of steel in- I Hamilton Provident . 
goto In the month of March was 41,- Huron Sc Erie. 80 p.e.
000 tone, which exceeded the output of j Landed Banking ......

London Sc Canadian .
National •Trust..........
Toronto Mortgage ...

23! ;..>*! 62
H* ...
ÜS s>

Declines in Some Quarters Are 
Offset by Gains in 

Others.

Low. CL Sales.com. S.'S •* «X e

ptiëkimm
Pacifies and

76
«iï k. c: a6utb..:

South. Bac.-.T 
South. Ry.
Union P«C.

Coalers— ,
Ches. AO... 64% 64%
Pcnna. :........ 44 • 44
Reading ..........79% 80.
Amsto^French *6% *#% 90% 90% 18,600
Alcohof^.in iîaW 112 ’ 122% 2,100
Alhs-Chal. .. 23% 24% 23 24% .....aS: wSir:: $il52% $i4 m*

Anaconda ... <6 66 64% 66 ........
aS- &»?»:: *2^ "n 'ij n% :::::ASu^r1 £..101% 101% 101 Ml 800
S“S*‘5. $ | fg jP .....
Car^dV.'" 76% 77% 7s| 77 

Cither':: 66 66 % 65% «% 2,100

SroSiSi «% «% «% «% mo
Distillers •••• 46 47% 46% 46% ........
Dome ............ 8% 8
Goodrich .... 42%
O. N.’Ore.... 27% 
lne. Cop.
Kennecott ... 31% 31

ESE*f.. B|;g;
ef^lms4 mSit88 SS 8* iffi
Rep. Steel ... 79 80 70 79% 2,?oo
Ray Cons. ... 24% 81 % .24 24
Rubber »»*»»• • • » '«•/ 'W§.\r
irudebajer'.': 37% »% jg

Vv?f'::wh$ 48 iff1 ^:ioo

** W.nÆ“ Û 88 nl I:»»

ifeüa aB.AD SAVE YOUR MONEY: Brie

88 «do.

at the’ same as. yesterday's finish to l%c

17B tO 40C to 42C. _ __ .
Thruout most of the session bears In 

corn had things their own way, forcing 
July down 12c under last weeks ini
tial figures. Further wldftoread tains 
had , fallot:, beneficial to newly- — 
com and to soil ta preparation for 
tag. Besides, the downpours 
greatly-needed reserve moisture 
sections. A further weakening Influence 
was the fact that notable declines were 
reported In the value of hogs, toy and 
other farm ccmmodttfee. During the late 
trading, however, corn prices showed 
something of a rally, owing, in the main, 
to e/mpathy with strength - manifested 
by oats.

Activity
niched the chief stimulus for an upturn 
In the oàts market. At first, tho, bear
ish weather condition» handicapped the 
bulls. Trading In the July delivery took 
place for the first time this season, 
but dtd not assume large proportions.

Provisions reflected the weakness of 
com. Higher quotations on hogs failed 
ae an offset, except for a brief period.

. V*V. ’i? mo16gney toward weakness In the 
C» was the only noteworthy 
gin yesterday's local market, 
Hh the volume of transaction», 
Sail exhibited some lmprove- 
*er that of Tuesday. Dominion 
gt a point, selling at 60 and be- 
oBer at the close at 68% with 

L while Steel of Canada alee 
'point, receding to 68%. The 
Vwas understood to be largely 
-yon of the downturn in Unit- 
to. Steel in the earlier trading 
« York, the Canadian steels 
to respond to the later buoy- 

L united States Steel, 
igas elsewhere were not impor- 
Brazlllan was steady at 86 and 
City repeated the low level of 
.. Shredded Wheat common. 
Ki, there had been no recent 
«me out at 101%, half a point 
~ Steamships preferred was 
l % at 76%, and Smelters % at 
while National Steel Car pre- 

I sold unchanged at 84, In the 
■tocks Union Bank showed flrm- 
g ns, two points above the pre- 
auotation, while Bank of Ham- 
-Canada Landed, Huron and 
and F. N. Burt preferred sold 
. minimum. The war loans were 
. the first issue reacting % to 
ind the third % to 92%.
, gay's transactions: Shares, ex- 
,e of mining stocks, 312; war 
,17,200. .

31 30SOME ADVERSE NEWS and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War*

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3% PER ANNUM ON 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OP $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

30089%60Canada ( 
Can! «T,i 91

« 82m137do.Slackening of the Liberty Loan 
Drive is One Unfavor

able Factor.

yja m m
20 1A00
83i%. ..... 
82% 1,700
20% 2.U00

.?30
V.iîs% tmL u7 118

, %
700 1 1d that gold is 

?st of produo » 
t, these self- .1 
t gold mining 
if the yellow 1 
things, cease. ' 
to Realize the !

plant-
64 54% 600
48% 43%
79 v 79%

provided 
In many

’i. 144 
.. 60 
..1.36 1.10
:: 69% 'it

1,200
6,700

:rHERON A CO.Steel Corp. 
i - Superior ■41 '64 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
60 1

7578
04% 08

92% 91
(95 )on the part of exporter* fur- 86000 Black Lsks sends.

06000 Celling wood 
100 Colllngwood 

81000 Sterling Coal,
40 Standard Reliance.

100 British American Association.

Mortgage, 
a and Quarante#.

28 Can.
20 Trusts 

» 00 Heme Bank.
10 Sterling Bank.

1 Reaedale Golf,
1 Lambton Golf.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks ^Bought or Bold for Cash er ga 

4 COLBORNB STREET

Shlpbldg. I 
Shlpbldg.,
, 0 p.c. Bo

■ends.
Com.

nda.
3913

. 803 "s9% -
31

S’-' J-“r 300een the most 
which men 

lied the long- * 
er wearied in 
tat the earth ; 
iches, for gold 
matter what- -j 

n's efforts, his

TORONTO

8% 600 
42% 42JA 400 
27% 27%11

fi5458

FOR SALE80V«esses» » * •
............ 15U. S. Steel's Rally. 2,900

1,400
1740 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William. 

Including 2'/*c Tax).
No. 1 northern. 82.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2,20%.
No. 3 northern,
No. 4 wheat,‘■82.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C W„ 91%c.
No. 3 aw., 88%C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 8$%C.
No. 1 feed, 86%c.

American Co-n (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yelldw—Kiln dried. $1.90 nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

z Outside).
No. 2 A'hlte—01c to »2c.
No. 3 white—90c to 91c. ) v

Ontsrlo Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.28.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—83.80 to 68.70.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—$1.04 to $1 66.

(According to Freights Out-

uckwheat—$1.80 to $1.02.
to Freights Outside). •

aA.ArvB.li! GOLD CLAIM IN KBY TOWNSHIP, ADJOINING 
LUCKY BALDWIN GOLD MINÉ.

.. 80 

.. 67 "ooo68% '68 400 Jv>. CANNON & CO,,
BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
66 KING STREET WEST

\89%90
6572 $2.17%.

10%.idsJeAssee# 16% *15%
e • •

60 48U 7s

i HMflHmEALMARKET f50048 700 TORONTO.yPhone Adelaide 3342-3643., 186greatest gold * 
an the richest J 
s, in Africa or 
icse properties j 
ause labor is 1 
y be true also J 
nent generally j 
re than in for- 
are true, does 1 

i gold mining 
storm would * j 

Such

500::: 202 
»*»*•»«•»• • * » 184

grading, Owing to Unfavorable 
i, \Var News, is on Smaller 

Scale. Plummer & Co.201 engineers’ estimates 
Submitted for 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

... 80$ .... 200
Reference*:
Beak,
Bradetreefs,
Dun’s

■
187

1
—Lean, Trust, Etc.—

î$j%
S” iis

'V.'.V. i$6%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE-Montreal. April 17,-Wscouraging 
oversight war news affected the 
stock market today and trading was 
en a very email scale.

Dominion Iron and Steel of Canada 
were the most active stocks. Iron 
■old off % from yesterday. After 
opening strong at 60%, an eighth up 
from yesterday, it sold off to 59%. 
Steel of Canada opened a point off 
st 68%, recovered a quarter and lost

#
Suite 61-68 

108 Bay Street 

TORONTO

Orders for Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 
Executed.

Clients receive, 
services of our

SÏÏSSÏ'L™-»-.
Sod Solicitors.

Reporte supplied to 
Mining Companies, 
Stock Brokers,

Buékwheat Our ( 
The

Brazilian .... 86 36% 35 86 49
Brampton --• 4;% ... •
Bell TeL ....130 
Can. Car ...i 80 
Can. Car pfd. 71 
Can. Cam. pfd 91 ...
D^Bîron^ 60% *60% 69% '69% 282
ATMacdonald 14% 16 14% 16
Penmans pfd. 82 ...
Span. River.. 12% •••
St of Can.... 68% 68% 68% ...
WA loans— ....

do., 1926 ... 94 94 98% 88%
do.. 1931 ... 93% ....
do., 1937 ... 91% 92 - 91% 93

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. April «^Cotton ^futorto 
closed unsettled. New ootamnte—April, 
22.78: May^ 8X41: Juito *2.18; July, 2L88;

ijiaf e~lr
ILBi Aorll an, MwT«4»! A, 
June, 21.45; June and july, 21.37.

gye (According
No. 2—82.65.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Sage).

’ War quality, $11.10.
Ontario. Flour (Prompt

•War quality, $10.70 Mdn 
ronto.
Mthteed (Car Loto, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $36.40,
Shorts, per ton, 840.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18: mixed, per

tan, $14-to $16. __ _
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

per ton, 88.50 to |l.
Farmers' Market.

.Fell wheat—Milling, $8.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—4X10 to $2.13 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.80 to $1.62 par

’ Oat*i-98c to 81 per bushel 
Buckwheat—$1.86 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clever, $18 to $20 per ton.

Banka aad Clients.1the three preceding months. 15199
'n 'so si
71 70% 71

;134 61 Shipment, New 

treal, 010.70 To-
TRAMWAYS COMMISSION.$ —Bond» 35

85 2Can. Locomotive ........
Electric Development 
Penman* ........................

Quebec, April 17.—Sir Lorner Goû
ta has announced the personnel of the 
Montreal Tramway» Coipmtaelon as I Rio Janeiro, let mort, .... .
follows: President, Judge ;8t. Cyr, of Steel Co. of Canada................
the Court of Sessions. Montreal; en- War Loan, 1926 ....................
glneer, Louts A Henft, profeeeor of War Loan, 1931 
McGill Uoitveretty; architect, Mr. John 1 War Loan' 1,37 
8. Archibald, Montreal

85 11
85
83 19092htch has led the 

ten days, was
10The power group, w 

Market for the past 
practically neglected, and what trad
ing took place was at fractional

nmer. 
id in no wise 
the gold de- .

94%

LARGE STORE * f. BICKELL ‘«o.
TO LET

■i.92 44591%

TORONTO SALES. ]The remainder of the list was fea- 
Itoreless. Brasilian was quiet, but a 
fraction easier at 86. • Tram Power 
was unchanged at 24%, while Mac-

• Members of 
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New verk Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Service

INTEREST ON ALLIES’ BONDS. | 0p. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Canadian holders of the Anglo- I BM*l*Stm’.’.104 184 184 184

French 6 per cent bonds yesterday re- Can. Landed.148% 148% 148% 148% 
cetved their semi-annual interest Dmn. steel .. 00- 60 60 60
cbequee. Owing to the present roto of §^3““ pr’2^^ iï* 202V* ' 2
exchange theee cheques when recetv- H. * Erie . .zvz
ed In Canada are for SUttitlty Wger Alters Y.‘.\ 34% 34% 24% 24% 25
Amounts than American holders \are 8 wheat ...109% 109% 109% 109% 
actually receiving. J The-CNynf B*rl» s. S pref.^76% 76% 76% 76%
6 par cent, bonds due In October, 1021, steei of Can^ 56% .68% 68% 68%
are also paying their semi-annual In- Trethewey ... U% «% Wk 16%
terest at this time. I ^"Ænkï.liT 148 148 148

War L., 1MÔ 94% 94% 94% 94% $6.000wir U. 1931. 92% 82% 93% 92% $1,

Car lots
i

ij!
9 AT IBS QUEEN STREET BAST 

NEAR 8HERBOÜRNE.
. Steam Heated.

Modern Display Windows.
Apply 198 Queen Street Bast,

20donald sold at 14%.religiously cal^ 
old mining 
induced to sell 
th anything of J 
s little short of 
1er is going to j 
ity from which 1 
it ground.

25

CANADIAN DEBENTURES
SELL WELL IN BRITAIN

Loan and Mortgage Companies Report 
Conditions Are Better.

•Canadian loan and mortgage com
panies accustomed to 'borrowing In 
Great Britain on their debentures 
money for loan on mortgage In 'Can
ada, report ccnditlona considerably 
better as regarda their relation* with 
Bngtob capital. While the war has 
greatly restricted the amount of Eng
lish money available for purchase of 
Canadian ’debentures, the magnificent 
advertising which our overseas force# 
have done for this country In Great 
iSltaln has resulted in more numerous 
subscriptions to Canadian debentures 

; on the port of the British investing 
! public. War restriction» have moue it 
dtOcuK for Canadian companies to 

laecure renewal on large debentures le- 
I sued in the old land; but to a certain 
r extent this has been made up by the 
[very large number of small unsolicited 
i eubecrlptions from English and Scotch 
harvester». These have been made pos- 
> elble largely thru knowledge of Can- 
1 eda6e resources and strength newly 
: gained by contact with our troops 
Boftrsaas.

103434 April.
and3

BRUN COTm STOCKS16
125

EAST BUFPALO>IX*E STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 17.—Oetito-Re

200. Easier; $7 to

Strong; heavy, 
and yorkors, 

$18.60 to 
roughs,

Canadien Securlttea200 New York Stacks.
Cobalt end Porcupine, Btoeke » Specialty-ENEMY OFFENSIVE 

AGAINST ITALIANS
GUELPH COUNTRY CLUB

HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR
60 ’

• ISTANDARD BANK BLOC.
TORONTO

celpts light, steady.
Calves—Receipts,

$10.60. _ .
Hogs—Receipts, 2206.

$18.46 to 818.70; mixed 
$18.66 to $18.76: light yoriters,
$18.76; pigs, 818.50 to $18.60;
$16.69 to $16.76; stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and tambe-Receipt», 2000 
Steady and unchanged; no wood lambs 
offered.

,200

Montreal Produce Markri Guelph, April 17. — The annual 
meeting oi the Guelph Country Club, 
was held today with a fairly good, 
attendance of the members. The 
president. Dr. Macaulay, occupied the 
chair. The financial statement was 
a splendid one, showing that after 
paying $600 towards the mortgage 
debt there was still a eurjBua of $210 

It is the intention

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
i have suffered 
and the same 
unscrupulous 

i was a failure, 
ve depreciated ; 
nancial wolves 
railroad stocks , 
ng new or un- j 
depreciate gold '■ 
is the broker's 
ic to release its 

worthless,'

Montreal. April 17.—The local trade fa j Gold-
oats continues quiet and prices--today Apex...............
were unchanged, with car lota of No, 3 Boston Creek
Canadian western and extra No. 1 feed Davidson ........ .
quoted at $1.04%. I Dome Extension

A feature of the flour trade today woe Dome Lake ... 
the improved demand from domestic buy- Dome Mines . 
era for winter wheat grides, and a fair Eldorado ... 
business was done in broken lots at Gold Reef .
$11,40 to $11.60 per barrel, In bags, ex- Bollinger Con.
store. The condition of th# market tor I Inspiration ..........
spring wheat flour is unchanged, with Keora ...? ... 
oniy a small business coming forward. Kirkland lake 
but miller* are all very busy completing lake Shore . 
ola order*. I McIntyre **•••••

The tone of the market for potatoes, Moneta 
in a wholesale jobbing way, woe stronger Newray .
and prices scored an advance of 10c to I Porcupine V. *: N.tr. 
15c per bag, with sales of Green Moun- Porcupine Crown
«Sat ,1'76 per ot 80 pound8'ex- &« •:

There were no new developments In Porcupine Tisdale ., 
the local market for eggs today, prices Porcupine \ lpondf,... 
being steady under an active demand for Freeton .... — tv-2; 
supplies for domestic consumption, «®d 
a large volume of busineee was done In week ,
a wholesale jobbing way in fre.h-gather- ^.T^meCon. .. 
ed «tick at 43c per dozen. Receipts to- wasanlto 
day were 2561 cases, aa compared with I vvasepnta
1416 a week ago. , Adanac

Butter receipts today were 61 pack-
ages, as compared with 249 last Wed- .........;
nosday. Tliere was no further change I gu((„lo 
in the condition of the local butter ait- Chamberit-Ferland .. 
uation today, the tone of the market 1 crown Reserve
being firm, with a steady demand tor Gtfford...................
supplies to meet immediate wants, and Gould Con............
further sales of finest creamery were Great Northern ... 
made in a wholesale way at 52<\to 62%e Hargraves .. 
per pound. Hudson Bay ..,

The demand foe oleomargarine is good, Kenabeek Con.
and a ft irty active trade is reported In Lorrain ..........
a wholesale jobbing way at 32c to 34c La Rose ............
per pound, ae to quality. McKInley-Darragh

The receipts of cheese today were 129 Mining Corporation
taxes, against 1023 huh Wednesday. The Nlpl.sslng ........
tone of the market remains firm, with a Opbirx..................
steady demand tor supplies of small Peterson Lake
cheese for local consumption. Rtght-of-Way ..............

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, $1.04%; Provincial Ont............
extra No. 1 feed, $1.04%. Silver Leaf .....

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, Seneca-Superior 
firsts, $11.10 to $11.30. Tlmlekamfng ...

Rolled oats—Bags, $5.60. Trethewey ...........
Bran. $86.40; shorts. $40.40; middlings. White Reserve .

$48 to $50; mouillie, $60 to $63. Wettlaufer ......
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17. York. Ont..............
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; «nest Miscellaneous- 

easterns, 21 %c. Vacuum Oes ...
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to j Silver—96%c.

52%c; seconds. 61c to 61%c.
Egg»—Freeh, 29c to 41c; selected, 34c 

to 36c; No. 1 stock, 29c to 31c; No. 2 
stock. 26c to 28c
ÎSmîS-A&.Si'r ÏStdi1»; »

R*lS-§S5%W » lb... -V, W> U,
31%c; pure, tierces. 876 lbs., 32%c to 33c.

German Papers Advertise 
Blow—Many Prisoners 

Make Escapes.

4%»
n

84% 33 11011
21.. 22 

..8.40 8.10
2% ...
1% 1% 

..6.20 5.10
-, 4%

'. 39

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, AprU 17—Beef, extra India 
mess 370s. ■ '

For... prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 187s. 
Bacon, Cumberland put, 26 to 30 lbs., 

64% 152s
Clea. bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs., 

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy,*35 to 40 lbs., 

169s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard prime western, in tierces, 149s 6d; 

America, refined, palls, 162s; boxes, 150a. 
Tallow, Australian m London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126s,
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

CHICAGO MARKETS,

for the rmr. 
of the dub «.operate es usual this 
year, but the members have signi
fied xheir Intention to do all they 
can to assist in the increased pro
duction campaign a» wetl The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows; 
Hon. president. C. E. Freer; presi
dent, R. l>. Torrance; first vice- 
president, Arm Taylor; second vice- 
president, Chas. R. Crowe; secretary- 
treasurer, Frederic Watt; assistant 
treasurer Mte# E. G- Wltfiow. The 
same board of directors as last year 
was re-elected.

A
AGeneva, Switzerland, April 17^-The 

latest German and Austro-Hungarian 
newspapers received here continue to 
speak of the coming Teuton offensive 
against Italy. The most serious note 

from The Voesieche Zettung of 
•Berlin, which say#:

"During the spring Switzerland 
will see her neutrality exposed to the 
greatest and hardest proof, especially 
when Austro-German troop# Paee 
from the defensive.”

Guardians in prisoner camp# in 
the Rhine towns have been so reduc
ed, because every German le wanted 
In the west, that escapes across the 
Rhine River into Switzerland are be
coming more frequent daily. One 
American and three English soldiers 
who escaped from German campe 
this week have arrived at Berne, and 
yesterday 10 Frenchmen, former^ pri
soners, joyously marched thru the 

All the former

"i%10
35 !

sseeeeeesseee# 55
130. 131

6%8 comes
Mines' ' 1920

1621
11. 15 

. 1 
- 1%

.HAMILTON B. WILLSi
2

1821
2%3 ‘ Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In20. 23 Motion Aims to Curtail >
Non-Essential Industries

FEELING CONFIDENT
ON NEW YORK CURB

ange 1355 STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New Yerk Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL, BANK BIMLOINO.

8
13:8. i
2538

Ottawa, April 11.-V. L- Davis 
CNeepawa) has given notice-et «no
tion that "to the opinion e. thle 
house, the maintenance and Increase 
of production of foodstuffs and war 
material require# national control and 
direction of the labor and capital of 
the people. In order that non-eeeen- 
tial tMWlnes# may be curtailed and 
our wealth and work directed to serv
ing the state/’_______________

EXPENSIVE CASES OF WH18KBV.
Chatham, April 17,—James Leitch. 

on whose premise» tiie county police 
recovered five cases of whiskey In a 
raid made yesterday, wa* arraigned. 
In the county police court this morn
ing and fined $210 on a charge ot 
having liquor In a place other than 
a private dwelling.

LIEUT. OORDON ALIVE.

Chatham, April 17^-" Alive and 
well" wee the cable received today 
from Lieut. John Gordon, eon of Mr. 
and Mr#. D- A. Gordon, who on B$t- 
urday last was officially reported 
killed In action- A mistake in the 
soldier’s number was apparently made 
fa reporting the casualty. The cable 
received today Wa* direct from the

Silver—Wir News is Net Good, But Market 
Is Net Nervous.

Hamilton B. Wills yesterday reoeiv- 
2 ed fallowing New York cuit» com- 
!' ment: The market displayed quiet 
[ strength and there was no disposition 
t. to liquidate stocks as was evidenced 

by the fact that in several instances 
| fractional advances were recorded. 
I While admitting the war situation is 
1 not encouraging at the moment Wall 
I Street Is confident in the ultimate out- 
I come of the battle. There le nothing 
p approaching nervousness in the stock 
. markets an* the general opinion la 
\ that securities have fallen Into strong 
: bends. Quiet Investment buying hoe 
1 been In progress for months and the 
I People who now hold the bulk of ee- 
I faritles are of a close that can prweut 
| «tir holdings during the present oriole 
I hi the war situation. These are fac- 
l tore which give weight to the argu

ment that stocks have struck bottom 
| rifardlees of what may develop in 
5 ®»rope during the next few weeks.

let the values of 
idition that will 
Lerly considered; J 
Lured that the j 
p it always has, J 
H as is the loca- | 
the profits that j 

b future will bé.| 
en made in the 
does do is that3 
ity to the real | 

In prices, gold 
no trouble in j 

| they have cofit ^

?.................. 414 2
26

105 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Closa

127 197
145% 147% 
146% 147%

*10
IS2’ Corn-

May .... 126% 127
June .... 147 147%
July .... 146% 147% .145

Oats—
May ------ 83 84 82% 84 83%
April ... 87% 89 87% 88% 87%
July .... 74% 74% 72 74% ..

Pork-
May .... 47.90 48.07 47.40 47.46 47.85 

Lard—
May .... 25.62 25.70 26.37 26.42 35.00

26.06 26.62 26.70 26.92

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Wandsnl Stock Bxebsaga

MINING SECURITIES
Writ, far Market letter. 

CoMederotte» life Bldg. TOBOWTO.

streets of Geneva, 
captives say the Germans are hiding 
their loeeee in the offensive on the 
western front, and they add that Ger
many Is on the verge of starvation. 
Chocolate, they say, costs two pounds 
sterling per kilogram, while soap 
fetches 30 francs a pound-

2% 126%
145%J

f-7
3136

13
1? 5255

40... 41%
...3.75 8.60
:.'”*%
. 9%

J. P. CANNON & CO.
•TOOK BROKERS

NEW YORK RAISES MONEY,
Federal Reserve District Attains 

Nearly One-third Quota Already.
New York, April 17—The New 

York federal reserve district has 
raised nearly one-third of its quota 
at $900,000,000 for the third Liberty 
Loan, according to the official an
nouncement made tonight that a to
tal of $207,449,300 had Been reached. 
The report shows a gain for the day 
of $21,744,400. This city hoe sub
scribed $228,305,660 or 84 per cent, of 
it# quota._________________

MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE.

8.46
July .... 25.95 

Ribs—
May .... 24.06 24.16 28.72 23.76 24.06 
July .... 24.46 24.62 24.10 24.15 24.62

Members Standard Stock Exchange51.... 62 8$ KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3842.18422 '..........  27% 27

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG11617
15 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.6% 4

1 Winnipeg. April 17.—Cash oats value* 
were weak today, with spreads un
changed to half a cent lower. Holders 
were disposed to sell at the) prevailing 
price, and offers were very email Prices 
on cash barley were unchanged,' with 
buyers out of the market. The cash de
mand was poor for flax. No. 1 was at 
May price. The oats futures market was 
decidedly erratic, being very bearish at 
the opening, but reacting strongly about 
noon. The futures market closed %c 
higher for May and %c lower for July. 
Barley closed %c higher for May. Flax 
closed 4%c tower for May and 6c lower 
for July. .

Winnipeg market : Oats—May opened 
*0%c. closed 91 %c; July opened 87c and 
closed 87%c.

Barley—May closed $1.67.
Flax—May opened $8.84, dosed $3.78%; 

July opened $3.80, closed #8.76.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 91 %c;

extra No. l feed,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.....V
897 LUM8DEN BUILDING

UNLISTED STOCKS. 4»STANDARD SALES.
apply not onlJÆ 
ng stocks, but $ 

gold mining,J 
ing ’ properties* 

The younger 
stocks properly f; 
le utmost confi- 
csults will bring j

Asked. Bid. 
. 48
. 3
. 5
. 24 
. 100 
.. 15 
.. 50

Wallaceburg officer, who has been In 
France* for some time.Brampton...................

Back Lake common.
2° Preferred ........

Income bonds.
«j..» KS cm.
■&Æ« XÏ

£hK"?Yt::
■tie* A Rad. pref...

?°nd8 .............Volcanic Gas & Oil.

Op. High. Low. Closa Sales.47
1 Gold-

Dome Lake.. 21 ... 21
Dome Ex, ... 10 ...
Dome M....8.20 8.26 
Elllott-K. ..I 38 39
Kirk. U .... 40 ...
Lake Stare.. 60 ...
McIntyre ...130 ...
Newray M.... 19 ...
Th.-Kriet ... 8% ... .

Silver—
Adanac ........ 9 ... ...
Beaver ...... 26% ... 26 ...
Ch-Ferlantf.. , 9%............. .. .:.
Gifford ........ ; 9% ... 3 —
Hargraves .. T% 7% 7
La Rose .... ... • • •
McK.-Dar. .. 41 40 41
Provincial ... % ■•• ■■■ . •;!.. . 2”
Ttmisk. ...... 27% 27 27% 6,400
Trethewey ..

5ÎUTÆ.,*.

4 2,200 Rev. Dr. Perry of Brooklyn, former
ly pee tor of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, has been sent a mes
sage of condolence by the member» of 
Jarvis street church on account of 
The death of hie son Gordon, who has 
died of pneumonia while In training 
as a member of the United State# 
army. His sister. Miss Helen Perry, » 
student at Moulton College, Toronto, 
has been called home on account of 
her brother’s death.

3,000'97 8.20 8.25
38 39 1.000
38 89 6,000
65 ... 7.600

129 130 3,102
18% 19 10,500

5,000

300hve

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 110

NEW YORK COTTON.14%
,v.

2%
cottwi

...^«^•3^2^

"is "to 3Ô!iÔ 28*70 2Ü9Ô 2si98
28 29.66 28.41 29.47 28.69
27 «5 MiiiO 27.3$ 28.25 27.50

28.30 27.08 27.95 27.20

PRIMARIES.

;
60

.. 63
...7120 1.000

1,000 Notice to hereby riven that a Dividend, at the rate of THIRTEEN 
FEB CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank, has this 
*,« been declared for the quarter ending 80th April, 1918, and that the 
same will be payable at Head Office in this City and at Us Branche* en 
and after Wednesday, the let day of May, to Shareholders ot record ot 
the 20th of April 1918.

By Order of the Beard

Jan. 
Mar. .,

_ .Jfontreal, April 17.—Canadian Pacific jîity '. 
4L is •,^£.t£rnln6‘l f°r week ending April Oct. .1 U. 12,986,000; Increase, 8102,000. Dec, .

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
The Canada Cement Company has 

“•®Jf*d a dividend of 12-4 per cent.
*■ the preferred «took, ' payable May’ 
jJ *° shareholders of record on April

I Royal Bank of Canada has de-
! «Ki . *■ dividend of 3 per cent., pay- 
I Stay l®** 1 t0 Fhnreholdere of record

C.P.R. EARNINGS. 500 #4,600 
2400 
3,000
3,000 Flax—No. 1

W.. $3.74%; No.

No. 2 C.W., 88%c; ex 
,88Barley—No,f Ld$L6^C' No. 4. $1.53.

kV,%.w“;W' EXODUS FROM BLACK BE A.
Washington, April 17.—Emigration

allam ROVCK'i FUNERAL of Greeks from the Black Sea to the
ALLAN ROYCE 8 funeral. Caucasus, according to a diplomatic

The funeral of the fate Alton Royce ^ds/’ g^neml
will be hrid at SJOtbfa afternoon t^a/u of
from hi. former reeUteoce, Lonedowne “n th# Wt oVThe Turkish
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery. Rep . -. and nooutotlon are compel-

. reoentatlvee will be present from all r»,id^ to abendonfaelr
the organ loot tone in the northwest tag the residents to abandon it
section of Toronto. * country.

2 C...27.40
K

1.200rfr ...
Tester. Last wk. Yr. ago.

180,000 982,000
174.000 888,000

861,000 
470,000

& Co C. H. BASSON.
General Manages.

i
SŒ» :; ‘«S

siEL ;: '•» ‘'%i8
2^,000 î’,ôw;ôôS

Toronto, March 23 rd. 1018.LIEUT- CHANT, PRISONER.

London. April 17.—Lieut. B. M 
Chant, attached to the Flying Corps, 
la reported as taken prisoner.tiding i

/t
z

GHAS.A.STONEHAM & GO.
(Eft. 1008),

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks ter cash or moderate 
margin. Writs for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS.JJ»,

Board of Trade
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g Salé Week is to Help Householde
- - - - 1 Prices Advanced on Which Are Decisive SaviSimpson’s Housecleanin

The Offering Include 
Handicaps to Housecleaning

r
Remarkable Offerings in W ater Colors 1 

and Oil Paintings, Now Half-Price
$2.50, $3.50, $4.95, $7.50, $9.50, $10.00

, Beautiful Water Colors, the choicest landscapes and seascapes, mount-:! 
ed on antique gilt mats and frames, 1-inch antique gilt frame, select d*l 
signs with raised comers and centre ornaments the oils are framed in j 
very select deep gilt mouldings; all medium sizes. Today, $2,50, \ 
83.50, $4.95, $7.50, $9.50 and $10.00.

British Plate .Mirrors, for bathrooms, kitchens or halls, in white i 
enamel or golden oak. Sizes from 8 x 10 to 18 x 40. Prices, 90c to ’ 
$7.75. ____________ '____________j

.

ym

Bnyers and managers in our Home Furnishing Depart
ments have “put their heads together” to remove the handi
caps td housecleaning, and have concentrated on the problem 
this Housecleaning Sale Week.

You've taken your cue from spring to bring newness and 
brightness intp your home, and we’ve taken our cue from you 
to assist with all our might and intelligence to make it easy and 

even joyous for you.
What we offer, besides the innumerable accessories to house- 

cleaning, are Rugs, Curtains and Furniture, at such attractive prices 
that you’d hardly realize most makers were handicapped by war condi
tions and labor conditions, which make production difficult and costly.

In addition to making the prices attractive, we’ve made the terms 
you can a/range with the Home-Lovers’ Club Secretary positively allur- 
tng to home owners, who want to spread the payments instead of providing 

all the cash at once.

!» I1
;

I I...
i

§

-ftIn Connection With Housecleaning Sale22

Draperies at Special Prices for Tod
500 Pairs of English f Grouped Lot of OA Complete With Rods r

Curtain Fabrics Tapestry Fabrics**

•\SH
i?

Lace Curtains

count tor cash—our buyer quickly dow curtatiis. These are mostly pieces pairs In all, made of nice quality taj
closed the transaction and they-go on that we have no reyrve of, so must try In the best self-colorings of gi

of specially attractive patterns with new patterns. cholce Bungalow at the top and bottom. The price 
styles for use In any room In the Nets from England, and new American elude»
home. All havf strong colbsrt edges Scrims In white and cream, also some diameter, and extending from 30 te
ToddaympalMM98 ^ °n,y' Cto^y.^/yard^îîc. ^ °M T To^y.l^

(

Sparkling New Floorcoverings
Offered at Pre-War Prices

Special in Tapestry Rags

a polished bra»» rod, 1

Scrim and Net at 1 
YardSunfast Fabrics for 

Overdrape» 75c
1,000 yards of fine quality Case

ment Cloth, made by the foremost 
British manufacturer. The width Is 
60 Inches, and it comes In tt$e love- 
Ueet tones of greens and brown»— 
shades so much In demand for side 
draperies in the living-rooms and 
bedrooms. Every yard 1» guaran
teed absolutely fadeless from the 
sun or washing. Yard, 76c.

Heavy Wilton Rugs At this very low price we offer 
really good assortment of curtain ad 
te rials, suitable for bedrooms, dlnloj 
rooms and kitchen». Included jure m 
American «crime with fancy -Vreti 
borders and English bungalow net 
showing conventional, floral and strt 
patterns, In white, Ivory and ecru. T 
day, yard, 19c. F

Special offer to clear out about 50 Scotch 
made Tapestry Rugs, in a big selection of pat
terns and colorings, in two-tone effects, in 
floral patterns, or attractive Oriental designs. 
Hard wearingAjuality. Size 6.9 x 9.0. All one 
price, each, $10.49.

Handsome and ef-For. dining-room use. 
fective Wilton Rugs in their rich oriental col
orings and heavy qualities. These 
hardwood floors and give excellent service. In 
soft subdued shades or in bold designs and 
heavy colorings..

lie on

11
X

Save on Mattresses Today
Also Springs and Dmmette* Underpriced.

FIXTURESWashable Rag RugsSize 9.0 x 12.0, at $51.75 or $57.25 each. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6, at $45.50 or $49.75 each. , Toilet Goods 

and DrugsA Good Time to Buy
The two fixtures 

shown here fairly re-
efient the two ex- 

remes 1 a fixture 
prices.

The one on the left 
In brushed brass fin
ish. with 
shades, 13.96.

The one on the right, 
oxldl 
with
shades, at $69.36.

In between these 
two we are showing 
every kind of up-to- 
the - min
ute design ,
In fixtures 
In aU fin- 
lshes - VT 
Flem Is h, 4 F 
gold, matt, l 
silver, 
bronze.

For the bedroom use this is undoubtedly 
the most popular rug at present. The new de

igns and colors for this season are popular 
and interesting. You need not have the plain 
centre if you require something more service
able, as these can be supplied with figiired or 
mottled designs with fancy chintz borders, in 
a great variety of different shades and color
ings, all made reversible, strongly woven and 
fast colors.

Size 9.0 x 12.0, marked at 
Size 9.0 x 10.6, marked at 
Size 9.0 x 9.0, marked at 
Size 6.0 x 9.0, marked at 
Size 4.6 x 7.6, marked at 
Size 4.6 x 6.0, marked at

Printed Linoleum

Mattresses, eeagraee centre, with Jute felt both side#; has full depth 
border, and is deeply tufted. Regular price $6.00. $4.36.

Mattress, fibre centre, Jute felt both sides; heavy ttckingf deeply 
tufted; all regular sizes. Regular price, $6.00. $4.26.

Axminster Rugs Your health is assured
you do your spring 
with Simpson’s 
specials. Take 
these Items today.

spring
For parlor or living-room use in the average 

home, where the rug gets daily wear and an ( 
inexpensive, make is required, this rug is cer
tainly the most appropriate. In splendid Ori
ental designs and colorings, these rugs have a 
very rich effect, and come in a big assortment 
of sizes. We quote three only.

Mattresses, fibre centre, with extra heavy layer felt both sides; have 
roll edge and full depth border, encased in good grade of art ticking. 
Regular price $7.76. $6.60.' ,

Mattresses, half seagraes, half Jute‘felt; full depth border; roll edge; 
deeply tufted; encased in good grade of art ticking; supplied In all regu
lar sizes. Regular price, $8.76. $6.76.

all jute felt, built in layer»; deeply tufted; full depth 
ed In good art ticking. Regular price, $13.00. $9.3$.

colored 16c tin 3. k, 3. Hand Cl« 
is a soap paste that rett 
grime and dirt without lnji 
the skin. Very special, 2finish, 

i and
tzed silver 

MX lights 16c.
l$c Large Bar Ivory 

Everyone knows the 
this soap both for 
general washing pur 
large bars 26c.

Mattress, 
border; encase

Mattress, blown cotton; full depth border: deeply tufted; encased 
in good grade of art ticking; roll edge; all regular sizes; Regular price, 
$12.75. $9.75. '

$39.50
$35.00
$31.00

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Each.
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Each.
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Each.

H. 4k H. Soap, the el 
cleaner for carpets, rugs, 
•ns, silks, etc. Cake, 17c.

7.00 Mattress, blown cotton, layer felt both sides, deeply tufted, fuU depth 
border, roll edge, encased In good grade of art ticking. Regular price, 
$12.76. $10.25.

Spririk, all steel frame, woven wire fabric, with cable supports, $4.26.
Box Spring, made of single cone coil springs, securely fastened In 

position, covered with good layer of burlap, upholstered on top with Jute 
felt and then covered with good grade of art ticking, tufted, and has 
roll edge. Special, $18.60.

Dtvanette, frame of solid oak, fumed finish, complete with spring 
and mattress, opens to double size bed, covered In brown Imitation leather. 
Special, $36.60.

5.75
Wormae Cleaning Fluid 

new cleaning fluid, 
wonderful results In wai 
clothes without injury; a 
tlve luxury In cleaning st 
ware, woodwork, floors; in 
you should always have a t 
of this Wormae In the 1 
Bottle, -17c

Small Wilton Rugs u
i

and a profusion of 
other finishes.

Here are a few ex
amples of special at
tractions for today.

Complete House Set 
o f Fixtures and 
Shades, installed any
where that we .have a 
daily delivery. Real 
value $49.10, for $40.00.

Extra Special House 
Set of Fixtures and 
Shades, a great big 
value at the extreme-

_ _ _ _ . x , „ , . . . ly low price of $24.76,
Our Decorating Department is at your service. Estimates furnished installed anywhere that" we have a dally 

tree of charge on paperhanging and painting. Phone Wall Paper Dept., delivery. The Insulating Joints are in-
MalÜL,7î415 . . , , 4 _ eluded in price. Fee» extra.

Today’s list of special values In Wall Papers and Paint. The quan
tities are limited, so come early. Look for the Oreen Tickets.

For the den or hall these are just the thing. 
New patterns and rich colorings. Woven on a 
strong back that will stand the wear and lie 
without curling.

Size 4.6 x 7.6 
Size 4.6 x 6.0

New shipment just arrived with a splendid 
lot of new patterns and colorings, a good re
liable quality and thoroughly seasoned, in pat
terns suitable for bathroom, kitchen or living- 
room use. Per square yard, 75c.

i >
4 ► . War Tax Included.

$21.00
$16.50

BLsmraoM
> Housecleaning Sale Attractions 

in Wall Papers and Paints
Oilcloth Special Breakfast in the 

Palm RoomUseful Axminster Rpgs I

48c Per Square Yard
For sewing rooms or other small rooms 

these rugs are most appropriate. Made in 
thick pile quality, in pretty colors, in foliage 
effects, or in rich Oriental patterns. Size 4.6 
x 7.6. Each, $14.95.

AN APPETIZING 901 
FAST L' To clear, about 40 rolls of a good reliable 

quality oilcloth, in conventional and floral pat
terns, and in two or three different widths. 
Special today, per square yard, 48c.

Z.j
Well served at a pel 
price in eur Palm Boost 
It this morning. Toe 
menu;35c Chintz Wall Paper Half- 

Price, 17Vjjc
Reproduction of Queen Anne 

chintz, printed In soft tones of 
pink, blue and grey on shadow 
stripe background. 200 rolle only. 
Regular 36c. Half price, single 
roll, 1714c.

New Stipple Wall Paper», 
30c Yard 

42 inches wide.
Hand-made Stipple Wall Papers, 

In shaded tones of grey, putty, old 
blue and tan ; hangs without show
ing the seams—decorative effect 
for living-rooms and dining-rooms; 
42 Inches wide. Special value, per 
yard. 30c.

Floral Stripe Wall Paper», 
10c RoU

•Pretty Wall Papers -for bed
rooms. Many styles to choose

from—pink, blue, yellow and 
mauve colorings on light grounds. 
Wall Papers, special value, single 
roll, 10c.

Borders to match, per yard, 6c, 
4c, 214c.

12V»c Wall Paper», Extra 
Special, 7 c.

10e Cut-out Border te Match 4e.
Richly colored on blue, brown 

and green backgrounds. Broken 
stripe design, suitable for halls and 
sitting-rooms. Regular 12%c. 
Extra special, single roll, 7c.

14-inch Cut-out Border and 
Base Banding, yard, 4c.

Choice of Fruit 
Fried Ham or Bacon with 0

Egg

Housecleaning Week Specials
Aluminum Utensils for Today

Toast or Rolls
* Pot of Tea or Coffee g

36c
Other satisfying comwai 

tlons ranging from 20c to 46
Try our coffee—you'll W

It.

>

IIP Produce! Produce!High-Grade Tapestry Wall 
Papers.

jr 0
4* These strenuous war days put all true patriots on their mettle tO_ 

New Verdure and Scenic Tapes- I their bit.’’ We may ndl all be able to fight the enemy on the natu^
try Wall Papers, new color I but we all can do duty at home In the production of food, and
schemes of neutral tones; others It easier to supply food for our boys. We list below a number aj
in richer colorings. Special value, | that will prove helpful both to the amateur as well as the ex
per single roll, 49c.

No. 3—Aluminum i 
Fry Pans, 7-in. di
ameter, 49c; 9 Vt-
in. diameter, 98c; 
10%-tn. diameter, 
$1.25.

No.No. 2—Aluminum 
Tea Kettles. 3%- 
qt. size, today, 
$2.69; 6-qt. size,
today, $3.69.

4 — Wear- 
Ever Aluminum Tea 
Pots, less than fac
tory price. 1-qt, size 
selling 
$2.49.

No. 1 — Wear- 
Ever Alum tnum- 
cevered 
2-qt. size, 
sell today at fac
tory price, $1.10.

No. 5—Aluminum 
Double Boilers, 2- 
qt. | size, 
selling price, each, 
$1.69.

Saucepan, 
300 to Vegetable, Flower and Other Garden Books.

Garden Flowers As 
They Grow, by Corks A 
Thomas, $1.60.

Manual of Gardening, 
by Bailey, $2.00.

Garden Planning and 
Planting, by Thomas,

IToday’s
Sweet Peas, »

Thomas, 45c. -i
Potato Growing, » 

Wright, 46c.
Garden Doctor# 1 

Duncan, $1.00.
Garden Makia* J 

Bailey, $1.76. -,
Principles of Vegn 

able Gardening, j 
Bailey, $1.60.

Harper's Book 1 
Young Gardens*», 1 
VerriiL $1.60.

Mushroom Culture,] 
Robinson, 75c.

Aristocrats 
Garden, by ”■ 
$6.00. , .

Book of Useful Pis* 
by Rogers, $1.3$.

Soils, by Flew 
$2.00. _ __ 

First Book ot raj 
ing," by Goodrich. $» 

That Farm, by 
tlngbam, 75c.

today at The American Flower 
Garden, by Blanchan, 
$240.

The Garden Blue 
[ Book, by Holland, $2.60.

My Garden, by Wild
er, $1.60.

Beautiful Gardens, by 
Wright, $1.60.

A Woman's Hardy 
Garden, by Ely, $1.76.

Another Hardy Gar
den Book, by Ely, $1.76.

The Flower Garden, 
by Bennett, $1.26.

My Growing Garden, 
j by McFarland, $2.00.
1 The Ideal Garden, by 
, Thomas, $140.

The Rose Book, by 
Thomas, $1.76".

Dorothy Perkins' Ca
nadian Garden Book,
$1.00. y

The Canad 
den, by jack, 76c.

Liquid Granite VarnishesThree Special Offerings in New Dinner Sets for hardwood floors and linoleum. Pints, 70c. Quarts, $1.20.
Effects Auto Finishes, the perfect finish for automobiles. Special 

colors. % pints. 60c; pints, 86c; quarts, 61.60.
Rubber-set Brushes for applying auto enamels and varnish. 1% 

Inches wide, 20c; 2 inches wide, 30c; 2% inches wide, 36c.
Berry Bros.’ Wax, 38c lb.—Full weight tins, will dot discolor hard

wood floors; easy to apply and polish.
Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, limited quantity. % pint, 26c; pint, 

40c; quart. 75c; % gallon, $1.40; gallon, $2.20.

46c.
Gardening: A Com

plete Guide, by Thomas,
46c.

Little Gardens, by 
Thomas, 46c.

Vegetable Growing 
for Amateure, b y 
Thomas, 46c.

Canadian Home Ve
getable Gardening from 
A to Z, $1.26.

Vines and How to 
Grow Them, by Mc
Collum, $1.26.

Rose Growing for 
Amateurs, by Thomas,

of I

Victor" Bicycleséé
à-

The “Victor” stands for strength 
and durability. There are no weak 
pointe in “Victor” Bicycles. Come 
to the basement and let us show you 
this high-grade line of ladles', men’s 
and boys’ bicycles. Made In dif
ferent size frames—a size to fit 
everybody. Equipped with Dunlop 
tires and coaster brake. Priced at 
$37.60.

3t

Wedgwood & Co. Dinner Set, 
$19.95.

A very new and pretty pink rose 
beefier decoration, with gold lino 
handles and edges; finest quality 
thin English Wedgwood 4b Co. 
ware; 97 pieces. Today, per set, 
$19.95.

A New Limoges China Set, 
$59.50.

Handsome new rosebud and 
panelled border design on Ivory 
colored background; finest qual
ity French Limoges 'china; 97 
pieces. Today, set. $59.50.

A White and Gold China Set, 
$48.00.

Excellent quality, very thin, 
clear white Noritake china; hand
some quarter-inch coin gold band, 
with black key overdesign; full 
coin gold handles; 97 pieces. To
day, set, $48.00.
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Heavy Oil Finished Window Shades 
Each, 79c

600 to sell today, eo get In your supply before the prices ad
vance again. These are made of heavy quality opaque cloth, 
with an oil finish, so that the shades can be easily cleaned with 
a sponge when soiled. Choice of white, cream or dark green, 
complete with a genuine Hartshorn spring roller, a pair of 
brackets, nails find nickel pull. The size U 87 Inches wide and 
70 Inches long. Each, 79c.

Officers’ Trunks
12 only, used as samples, fibre cov

ered and fibre bound, heavy braes 
lock, bolts and corners, with single 
tray; sizes 34, 
ular price up

36 and 40 Inches. Reg- 
to $12.00. Today $9.96.

With straps, leather corners, all 
edges bound, swing handle, brass lock 
and bolts, linen lined, with shirt pock
et; sizes 24 and 26. Regular $440 and 
$4.76. Today $3.95.

Music 
Studio, 

6th Floor
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